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+ 	 Sunshine Campaign Past Halfway Mark .1 

State 	

Hope  To Raise $89,000 By Fr 
 iday 

In Smoke 

Salvation Army Fund flrlve r'w Salvatnn Army Corn- before has this much moty bezivfl U* 	 t.brg tc 	nd cit 	c ixld ild nn Otympic siPr 	w*htng to i.nd 

The Swithlne state" must be reaches $161,000 oniy Sn.ow inunity Servk't Center no been subscribed to a Cmc before have we had such a good 'roup. The ('en 	dfl tth e s'mit'tg pool that could be tribtios directly to The 

enveloped in a mammoth trosn Campaign Goal. 	stands within P9,000 cd the Project. Never before has there opportunity to cspttu our Welfare Center, Kitchen and used %.y all gIC*IpS 	°' Salvation Army Building lund 

	

smoke ring as indicated by a 	(ipalgn Co.Qa1rrnan 	. $250,000 Campaign Goal, been a good opportunity to çpzeelatlon to 	local 	. rkninc Facilities, Emergency community." He satd:"We may do so by Matting their . 

disclosw by the stata Dlvistcm Vincent Roberta and Harold "Roberts said: "We are con- prove that the people of ration Army for the 4 
faith. Sutply Rooms and other have the land, we have the Letters of Support and checks to'  

of Beverage that there has been Kaitner atiftminced today that fident that the 
Building Fwd Seminole County are willing to ful years of service that it has necey areas All facilities location, we have an The Salvatkn Army, P.O. Boa 

A $21% Million Increase In the BuDdtnt Fund Drive for ft's 	1i achieveJC1. Never support a 	ic -t that will rendered to us" 	 U be available to the entire organization that knows how to l96 in Sanford. 

	

cigarette tax"collec'tpd in 	
harold Kastner explained community. The Center will lx- operate a CommunitY 	%+1Ce 

cir,rnplete the Building Fund ntghL a week. 	 and cheaper than anyone ets- FALSE TEETH January for distribution 	

t 	

that eortswerebeininssde to open seven das+M wekandMt 	 How To Hold 

	

Aroordmg to the department 	
Drive and rch the $0.000 	Dr. Vincent Roberts tait4 Now all we need Is a UtIle more 

this rrxesenta a 2S 	g, 	 Goal by Friday, April 7th. He that the support for the Fund money and we have have 	of 	 S.cur.ly  

_________ 	

t'h fit., troth ,rnbitrsu you by 

	

Increase over the nrevlous 	 ,ft 	said: 'The Ume has now come Drive was gaining momentum the finest Community Sefllt'c 	h'.'.. when ou st, 	h. 

	

.Januar3 and is based uon i 	 , 

.,i 	 tct US to complete the task we as more peoçile came to reslire Centers in all c'f Central ,v iiIii A d.,dur, adM.tr. e.n 
FASTETII IIY,. 4.ntuu. i 

	

million additional packs sold 	 ;ti 	 began M'VeIaI lTt011ths ago. We that the FIUOd Drive would be Florida. We can have all of this ,, firmer. ,t.sdtt bold. Mike. '*1 

tuti A4he.iv. Powder. D,utur.. 
tare cent 	

' / I 	 Building Fund Team Members often that we In Seminole now and pledge our full 	e,omloet. u FASTEETH Dee- 

	

throughout Florida as wU as 	
/, 	 have encowaged all of can successful. He said: "It is not If we will come forward right u m FcYflWiKUflh3 

the 

 A total of $12,14) 	 f 	 to complete the solicitation of County can look forward to the financial support to this thatt ii. ,.ittil to health. S..e 

	

collected for the month During 	
the prospects and make their success of a project such as this Building Fund Drive" 	"°1 

	

Jariary the number of packs 	
final Reports to The Satiation and because of this fact, many 

so3d totaled 72,43,8 	i3 	
11, 	 7th flora6 we of a project has a chance of 

	

per cent Increase in con- 	

Army on or before Friday, April people are inclined to wait to 

	

New Community Service success. When they feel that 	RENT an OLiVETTI 
sumption, indicating that 

	

tve anither cigarette." 	
services and artiv:ties to give their generous 	port. 	Electric Adding ?1'ac1iine 

Distributicm to counties will i 	 - 	 ____ 	. 	 Semuvle unt,' resideit. 	Now that time has come and we 

	

$419,220.64 and to cities 	
The new Salvation Army nerd $62,000 more to achieve 

	

flc ri&ns have Just "Gotta 	 _______________ 	

Center will offer wide range of success is possible 	y will 

Area nmnlcipabties 	 ' 	
- _____ 	

c-cimmumtY Service Center will 	 $10 $5,fl7,7t12.33. ~64 
_____ 	

ofer 	ities and supervised 	Roberts indicated that If 

arncamt of tax collectIons whit 	 _________ 

____ 	
age from six years to 11 years of these would be used to expand 

w ill be distrilaited 	 - 	 . 	

programs to children ranging lit add itior.al funds were raised 

______ 	

- 
	age. There will be adult ac the programs offered at the 

as I olsows: Altamonte Springs.  
___________________________ 	

Uvities available for all ages. Center. He said: "If we can 
$3,366.77; Casselberry, ii1 	including the Senior Citizens- raise another $35.00(, to &'O,OOO 

______ 	 One of the most important 	 -______ _______ 

	

$9,925; Lcmgwood. $7,615.76: 	______ 

+ 	

:1 

	

North Orlando. $775.33; Oviedo, 	 _ areas .f the new Center will be 

	

$3,225.56, and Sanford, 	 _____ 

	

____ 	
the Gymnasium as well as the 

s27,97517. outdoor recreation areas. Al] 
Seminole County will receive 

I V 
	

. 	I 
VI 

 
Basketball. Baseball, Football. 

(API 	

- 	 r 	 types of spot such as 

S',. 	
. 	

Vofleybafi and other sports will 
SU'FflSG tS LEGAL 	

- 
416

be available There will be 
S. - 

- 	 -- 	 several Activities Rooms where - 	 - 

- It is now lawful for a tax 
iderrnlsl to work in Howard 	BREAK WATER now under construction in the Sanford marina west 	Classes will be held for Special 

County. 	 harbor is 45 per cent completed with all piling work expected to be 	Cc*itscs for both young people 

The cnty wiling board ap 	finished Thursday. Contractor is preparing to tie whalers (timbers) 	adults. There will be a 
Chapel where religious services 

proved new zoning regulations 	onto the pilings before treated wooden panels are finally bolted to 	will be held weekly for those of 
wticb permit taxidermists to 	 combat ware action, 	 all faiths as well as those who 
operate in the county for 	 (Bill Vincent Photo) 
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McGovern Moves Ahead 
In  W iscons  in  V   i cto ry 

T rt,41tb 

tonight that could take us al! the 	 In the 1)m'ratic balloting. 
r.fsrr*s fi"w,s * p. 

Gov George C Wallace e4 	WsrnnIn's 3,24 precinti 
Alabama, in another strong 	gave McC,ovrn V per Con! ,  

showing after his Florida ;el- 	Wallace22 per cent aol 
mary victory three weeks ago, 	Itumphurey 21 per cent. The t''i'_ 
rode late rural returns into see- 	et nine Democrats trailed f..r 
and place by a narrow margin 	behind 
river Sen Hubert II. Humphrey 	Whi le Mr(','tern prepared in 

of Millfpev,ta. leave few twa days M m.e?in". 

I lurnphrey led In two districts 	In California, his wife headed 

with 13 convention votes. 	 1I Masiiael'msetta whera Mtic. 

President Nixon easily won 	kio is his major rival 

the state's 2A GOP convention 	Muskie meets In C)iicago' 

delegates in the Rpublfrn pet- 	day with hits top financIal 
runty 	 'rIserS. 

and rural, farm regions Tues-
day to capture seven of Wis-un-
sins nine c-nngrrsstnna I tiis. 
ti'ict.i. 

Ile won 54 of the Mate's 67 
votes at the t)eiriorratic nation-
al convention, increasing his to-
tal tn9t.Sof the 3,016 convention 
votes, one behind Sen. F.dmnund 
S. Muskie of Maine. 

"It clearly establishes me as 
a major contender in the public 
mind," McGovern told a report-
er who asked what he thought 
that result; meant. "I really 
think we received a boost 

By ('AR!. P. l.EURSDUIIY 
All I'olItkaI Writer 

MIi.WAtIKEE, Wis. I AN 
Sen. George Mc(loverr, has es-
tablished himself as a major 
contender for the tk'r,wcrativ 
presidential nomination by 
scoring a smashing victory In n 
Wisconsin primary (lint 
knocked New York Mayor John 
V. I4ndviy out of the race for 
the WhIt*. house. 

The South Dakota senator, 
making the, breakthrough he 
hiatt forecast here, ran strongly 
In both urban, blue-collnr areni 
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Doctors, Hospital 
T-'t-: -' 	- - 	': 	- -- 
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- 	- 
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Askew Viewed.-;, ~-, 

As Dark Horse ~~..*r' 
Dto?m Candidate *., 

lust time in its history. 	 - 	 ---- - 	 - . 	

. 	 -- 	 - 

Hospital Notes 

APRIL 2,1972 Ernestine J. Williams Sanford: 
ADMISSIO!fS Gussle Mae Phillips Jalu W. Kibler 

Ruth Mae Hoffman Elbert Gaines 
Sanford: Roosevelt White Shirley Greirne 
C&FTT*fl RWT1 Hazel C. Smith, DeBary Bernard Burke 

Olga S. Palmer Peterson, DeBary James Howell 
Mstu Hanson Myrtle M. Hill, DeBary Kimmie M. Adams 
Dim C. Brown Elizabeth Bwitham, Deltona Doris A. Greenstein 
113C7 ti ttt Amane Ferreira. Dull 

Clara M. Brown, Lake Mary 
Mthi' C. 8 ±' 

Mrs. Edward Adams and Ebristina k Griffith 
Rose M. Futrell baby boy 
Anita B. Flynt DISCHARGES Eve Mae Brcmwii 
Virgil C. Jordan Catherine MeGulie, Deltwia tenrie L. Godwin 

Jessie Benjamin Marilyn 	C. 	Cites. 	Lake Margaret A. Methvin 
Bertha Washington Monroe Beverly J. Boyce 
Usa Dawn Dugan Maude C. Klein. Delhi, N.Y. Jolat Gillon  

Seminole 	Calendar 

A;*fl 4 Visiting 	Nurses Car wash and bake sale 
5Pl 	by Junior MIT 

at 
Disabled American Veterans Council. 7:30 pin., Chamber of 

Community United Methodist 
and 	Auxiliary, 	monthly 
meeting. S p.m.., chapter home. 

nere ,gjthn.g. 
Church, 9:30 am. to 3 pin., 17- 

highway 1792 South of Sardort Lake M 	Chamber of 92 Cauelberry. 
April 1$ 

Commerce. 5 p.m., fire hail. Seminole 	County' 	Campers 
Sanford 	'PUriSt wid ShUI April 7 business meeting. 7:30 p.m., 

fleboaz'd Club, 6 p.m., covered School Board, 3 p.m., budget First Federal S&L 320 West 
dish dinner; 7 	business auiination, Semoran Boulevard, Altairnonte 
meeting; at the ol*hotase on April 74 Springs 	i note 	change 	cii 
the laketront. Rtmmage sale, Ascension meet tfl 	place). 

April S 
Altalnonte Spriltgs Women's 

Lutheran Church, 	brook 
Drive. Cas.elbry.9 a.m. to 3 All Souls )ieti'i Club parish 

Club, 	9:30 	am., 	tour 	of p.m. haIL9p.m., parish hail. 

Maitland Art Center.  
Knights of Columbus founders Tasting luncheon sponsored 

'if ord Business and POt day dinner-dance, 7:33 p m.. K.. by Paper Dolls., benefit South 
Ieulonal 	Womeu's 	Club c, ball. Seminole Community Library. 
business-dinner meeting, 7 $jp43 	Audubon 	SocIety,  11 am. to 2 pin., Altamonte 
pm., Trophy Lcautge. cruise on the St. Johns River. pd 	educational 	building. 

MIAMI (AP) - Senate Democratic 
leader Mike Mansfield predicts pan-
demonium at the party's presidential 
nominating convention and saya a "new 

	

face" like Florida Gov. Reubin Askew or 	-' 

+ 	 former North Carolina Gov. Tarry Sanford 
might grab the nomination. 

"Gov. Askew has the potential of 
becoming one of the great men of our time," 
Mansfield told the Miami Herald's Wash-
ington bureau chief, Robert S. Boyd. 

"I'd be delighted to support Askew. He 
would be a first-class presidential can- 
didate." 

Asked his opinion of Sanford, who has 
launched his own presidential campaign, 
Mansfield said, "Yes, he's another one I 

:-.- 	could support." 

	

The Montana senator said he considered 	1 1 1. 
both southerners to be "national-not 
regional" candidates. 

"Either Sanford or Askew could go a long 
- 

- way toward unifying the Democratic 
+ 	party," Mansfield said. "We shouldn't leave 

the South out of our calculations. It's part of 
the UfliOfl." 

+ 	 Mansfield said he feared infighting in the 
Democratic primaries and at the con-
vention could damage the party. The 
candidates, he said, are "scarning" each 
other when they should be saving their 
baths for Pr.'ildnt Nixon 

If a deadlocked convention tries to draft 
Sen. Edward NI. Ke'medy of Massachusetts, 

-: 	Mansfield said Kennedy would "fight with 
might and main to avoid the nomination. He 
doesn't want It at this time." 
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County Commission Chairman Greg Drummond waits patiently while 
maintenance crews try to replace fluorescent lamps in order that the 
regularily scheduled County Commission meeting could proceed. The 
$3.9 million'court house is scheduled for completion by May 1st, but 
more than likely will not be ready for occupancy until Sept. 1. So, 
Commissioner Drummond dreams on. . and on. . and on. 

I 
New Courthouse 
Addition Urged 

Vegetable Report 
LEAVING HOME 
IS NO LAUGHING 
MATTER... 

FEDERAL-STATE MARKET Moderate, Market Steady, 
NEWS SERVICE 	cartons. 24 count $1.00. Leaf 

SA!*'ORD, FLORIDA 	type, Demand Fairly Good, 
VEGETABLE REPoRT 	Market Steady, 4.5 bushel 

crates, few sales $1.00. Romaine 
Shipping point information type. Demand Fair, Market 

for Monday. April 3rd. All sales About Steady. 1 1-9 bushel 
F.Q.B. for stock of generally crates $l. 
good quality, unless otherwise 	Parsley - Demand Good. 
stated. Pre000ling charges Market Steady. Wirebound 
extra. 	 crates, bunched 5 dozen, Curly 

S.ANFORD-OVIEDO- 	& Plain types $2.50. 
ZEILUOOD DISTRICT: 	Radishes - Demand Fairly 

Good, Market Steady'. Cartons. 
Cabbage - Demand Fair. film bags, Red type, 30-6 uz 

Market About Steady. Domestic $1.00. Whitt Icicle type, 241 o 
Round type, medium-large, 3s *1.50. 
bu.sbt'l (TOtes 11.50-1+75, best 	IIAS1'INGS L)1.STR1CI 
nutiy *1.75. 50 lb mesh sacks 	Cabbage - Demand Faarh' 
11.35-3.50, mostly' $1.50. 1. Good. Market About Stead)'. 
bushel crates, medium-1argi. Domestir Round type, medium-
Red type, *3.00-3* mostly b.rge, 1. bushel crates & 50 lb 
*3.00; Savoy' type $3.O0-350, cartons $1i0-L75. 50 lb mesh 
mostly *3.00-3.25. 	 sacks *1.25.3.50. 1% bushel 

Carrots - Demand Exceeds crates, medium-large Red type 
apply, Market Stronger. Film *2.50.300, mostly $35; Savoy 
bags, mesh or paper master type *1.50-3.25, mostly *3.00. 
container medium-large; 41-1 lb 	 Mike Pilueger 
$3.25; 34-2 lb $316.90 lb mesh 	 Local Representative 
Wks, loose pack, large size 	 Phone 325 IS fl 
$3.25.  

Celery - Demand Falaly 
Good, market Steady. 
Wirebound cntei. Pascal type, 
2 dozens $1.75. 2 downs $2.25. 
3 & 4 dozens *2.75. 4 & few $ 
dozens $3.26. 

t1.ese lWiage - Demand 
Fair, 	Market 	Steady. 
Wiret,ound c!btt), wrapped. 2 
cowd $2.* 

tt-Eacar.le - Demand rr.i.in 1 coI'rnn by 2 inches 
FaIrMai'ket About Steady. ll- Too small for an ad to be 
S bushel crates $1.25. 	 noticed or effective? You'rs 
Lrtivlb type. Demand 'ending mis onet 

mission work session to explain  

Winer told the Conunlssion 
he met with Robson, an ar-
cliltect from E,oghan Kelley's 
office and a contractor earlier 
for an inspection of the daftuige. 

An adjacent business to 
Robson has written to the 
('ouitnisIon, asking that 
bur*cades be removed simice 
they are hurting hk business 

1117 
lilt. thIs PEIIKZ will dis-
cuss the "Generation (lap" 
ut the second annual c'.u-
iltiycr'vmmtploe banquet of 
the 1)Istribi'tive K'tucatlon 
Club of SemLncie high School 
at 7 tonight at the Sanford 
Garden Club. 

YIIGIWIA CON WILL 
1)14311 

At4..'..ei. $p4i*51, 14*. 

ssws CAS'tLk 

#.}t.at.. tp''i'. Ft.. 
NU.DA kICHUOND 

445 1*47 
0.1,.... 11*. 

	

Expenditure oU4O0l0o for a 	
, 	trying for perfection all 
at once 

- 	 third noor to the south Bring of 	
According to Layer. Julue 	Layer =d he came .Away 

. 	 the new 13.9 million courthouse Willia= Ind.kated that funding from the mettmg feeling almu3t 
has been proposed by the Ar- 

a 	 'ned that the ludiciAr' 
MAIL This was proposed in lieu court OrCier could b* 

handg-d would tell the County Corn-

of spending S200,000 to renovate do" and 
t1w funds would have millsiOn wh2t It wants and 

- 	 the present courthouse building to be made availattle for the espect3 to got iL He said. 

	

- 	 * 	
however, that Judge Hall 

	

- 

- 	

- 	

Rodney 	La , 	
Commission Chairman Greg seemed surprtsed by some of 

porteci _____
ildbU addition. 

(111(1(5 M tive t5 
to the County Commission  Drummond said that the the demands and did not appear 

room  
- relative toa meeting caUedby judicial u: s

0000 
	
with 

	

- 
- 	

-_ -- - - - 	 - - - - - - --- - 
 _-. 	disc=disc= 1udtciat 	 raing 	zes 

	

2 	 which will be necessitated to space. Layer reported that 
building now under 

con provide space teqItited by J',idlftWlllima SAW f the space 

Robson Bu ilding 	ngthe rti,Iyet 
icportetJ, were Circait Judges this would apply to the Judicial il" he 'BOuki rt"" U* 

departznrit rone. 	 violators arid cruuanaLs back to 

	

Voile A. William-s Jr. and Roger 	
said lie imLeves 
 thur tctrwt when the jail "as full. 

F1 rob wo--hd By Cit 	liall, Small Claims Judge that for this fiml year. it would The boarl wtAditled a work 

y 	Kenneth Monroe. Constable seem pm&nt for everywo to ft"Wn tu sDAIY & rtfri"1111tull 

Chester Boyd. Sheriff John .W1 in their belts" and work for Additional hotmnA 

A possibility that Sanford City tious. The city has Installed a LtoLk, James Lee, probation- 
Coniiiils,sion will begin con 	barricistle, 	 parole officer, and Harold 	- - 	 -- 	 -- 	

- -- ----- - 	 - 	- 

demnation proceedings against 
a fire-damaged First Street 
building owned by Harry 
Robson loomed after Baboon 
did not appear at the Coin' 

what steps he is taking to repair 
the structure. 

W. K. Knowles, city nuinager, 
was instructed to advise Robson 
by letter to remove the 
building's canopy, which is 
considered dangerous. 

Lynn Risner, city building 
Inspector, said structural 
engineers have inspected the 
structure and called it haznr- 
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Johnson, county prosecutor, 
and architects' representatives. 

The county Indicated it would 
be a much more financially 
responsible move to renovate 
the old courthouse and use It as 

Grammar 

School 
Registers 

Sanford Grsnunar School wtl 
hold a roundup at to a ni 

Friday for kindergarten and 
first grade reKistratlon. It Is muot 
necessary for child to ac-
company parents, but proof of 
age Is requested. 

Those who should be 
registered include children who 
will be attending Sanford 
Grammar &'hool next year in 
kindergarten (nuist be five 
years old before Jan. 1, 1973) or 
first grade tfliUIt be six before 
Jan. 1, 19751. If chll.l is already 
nro1led in public school kin-

dergarten in Seitunole County 
this year, he will be 
autonuitivally registered for 
first grade and it will not be 
.iecesinry to register at 
roundup. 

Push Building Drive 
9 

The members of the Seminole County Medical Society and staff of Seminole 
Memorial Hospital have contributed in excess of $26,000 to the current building 
fund drive of the Salvation Army of Seminole County. Jack C. McDowell, 
Salvation Army management counsel for the Southern United States, stated that 
never in his 17 years of service with the Army has he witnessed such an ex-
pression of support and concern on the part of the doctors of a comm4nity and 
county. 

lie said: "The support that we have received 
from the physicians in Seminole County has become 

$ 	F a real inspiration. These doctors already have 
subscribed more than 10 per cent of the total goal of 

I 	 our building fund drive. This is something that we In 
the Salvation Army have never experienced before

UI&A 

	

and to the best of my knowledge, nothing like this 
to 	 has ever happened to the Army in America before. 

This is wonderful and represents a positive in- 
1 6 

n.

'6 	 dication of the faith that the medical profession has 
in the work and purpose of our Salvation Army." 

McDowell said; "As long as I live, I shall 
remember what the doctors and physicians of 

C LOC
4 

Seminole County have done to help make it possible 
for our Salvation Army to have an adequate facility, 

By John A. Spoiski 	In which to work and from which to serve." 
McDowell indicated that for the past 43 years 

Thls'll help you understand 
where some of those hard- the Salvation Army of Seminole County has been 

earned tax dollars of yours and using the same old building on East Second Street in 
mine are going ... Sanford. He said: "This facility Is the poorest that 

This one is called Child we have !n the State of Florida and one of the poorest 
Control. In the Senate It's in the entire Southern United States. But, the sue-

4 referzed to S-3010 and the house cess of our building fund drive will make it possible 
Bill IS MO. 	 for us to have one of the finest community service 

Next year, this government centers in the state. All of Seminole County will 
will budget $500 million., for its 
success- 	 benefit from this new center. It will be built iind 

And then to make sure that it operated for the betterment afld benefit of the people 
gets off the ground, the of Seminole County." 
following year we have car. 	 . 	 - 

marked $1 billion ... that's a 
"B," buddy. 	

Sanford Bank Buys Included in these proposals is 
èsomethtng called National 

Legal Services ... which means 
lawyers will be provided free of Meriwether Bldgs. charge for those who are not 
capable of paying for same. 

	

That leads me to a couple of 	Expansion plaits for Sanford Atlantic 
questions .,. what ever hap. 	National Bank were revealed today with an- 
pened to Public Defenders? 	nouncement of the acquisition of the Meriwether 

Secondly, does this mean that buildings on Magnolia Avenue and Second 
this government will provide 	Street. 
the legal minds for these people, 	President Howard H. Hodges said this ',f who in turn will go ahead and 
sue this government? 	 acquisition expands the bank property to a full 

	

iAh, what the heck is the 	city block with the exception of that portion 
sense in worrying ...cause occupied by Touchton Drugs and McCrory'a. 
nuttins gonna turn out right 	The property, adjacent to the bank's existing 
anyhow!) 	 parking lot and drive , in teller system, will be 

- - - 
	 used partly to expand and modernize the drive-In 

	

Personal Opinion ... if I'm 	service. Only the building occupied by Sanford 
anywhere near a TV set and the 	Dry Cleaners will be razed this year, with no 
Rev. Billy Graham is on, 	 plans for the other building on Magnolia Avenue 
can bet on it that the SpoI.skl 	until 1976. 
family Is tuned-In ... both 	Sanford Dry Cleaners announced It will 
figuratively and literally, 	move Its Second Street store to another site. 

	

Did it ever occur to YOU, as It 	Hodges stated this expansion program is 
did myself In watching this 
dramatic program, that not 	necessary to provide the bank's customers with 
once have you ever seen any 	the ultimate in fast, convenient service. With the 
kind of ii disturbance' No 	SUbSt+ilfltiftI growth In deposits the bank has 
demonstrations ... (for which 	experienced in latter years, the existing drive-in 
we are indeed grateful.) 	system has become inadequate, resulting in 

	

Also, the many, many young 	some waiting for service and some traffic 

	

iq "hippies" who are Ito the 	congestion on Second Street. The new system to 
audience, and cia come forward 	be installed is believed to be the answer to both during the Invitational and 
commit themselves ... (who set 	problems. 
that they're only reported when 	Future plans for the property will probably 
On do something bad') 	result in modern banking quarters built over the 

	

We're proud of the youth of 	expanded drive-in teller system and parking 
today ... even when they area. 

	

stumble on occasion, for it does 	Architects for the project is the firm of 
nothing more than remind 	Gutmann- Dragash & Matz and the contractor is older generation of our falls (if A. K. Shoemaker Construction Company, both we'll be honest with ourselves 
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But the Welcome Wagon 
hostess can make it easier 
to adjust to your new 
surroundings. and may-
be put a smile on your 
face! 	___ 

Headlines 
Inside THE HERALD 

9&Q I f,64 

HEAVY FIGHTING is reported around a South 
Vietnamese base 10 miles southwest of Quang 
Tn. U.S. plancz attack antiaircraft miile sites 
inside North Vietnam. 

YsleINIA NT*OS*I 
P.O. 1.. *214 
S..I..d. F.S.  

CowI1 LZWI 
531.4717 

Cei,,,.li*iy. Fl.. 

flow many Wnes have you 
heard those corny jokes about 
golfers who pause as a funeral 
procession goes by? You know, 
"the &'uy had an important golf 
date and just couldn't attend the 

' funeral services for his wife, 
friend, etc?" 

Jj$I cnrnballs...... 
The compassion exhibited by 

these playIng at the Mayfair 
Country Club cn thc 7th of last 
month, caused one of those in 
the procession to call in and 
publicly commended golfers, 
generally. 

This particular procession 
took ths back road, which 
borders along holes 13 thru 16 at 
the Mayfair rot'rae .......caualng 
each and every golfer In fact to 
pause from his game .... until the 
procession was out of view. 

It's the little things In life that 
really rr.aan a lot, you know? 

3EN. GEORGE McGOVERN has established 
himself as a major contender for the Democratic 
presidential nomination with a smashing victory 
in a Wisconsin presidential primary that 
knocked New York Mayor John V. Lindsay out of 
tile race for the White House. 

ADAM  CLAYTON POWELL, politician, 
preacher and playboy whose flamboyant love of 
wheeling and dealing led to his exclusion from 
Congress, dies in a Miami hospital of com-
plications following prostate surgery. 
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Reds Broaden Seven—Day Offensive p 

Lonawood Looks To Future Purchase Of Utilities CO. 
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By GEORGE ESPER towns and bases near the Two fighas erupted III miles move 12 miles northwest of the eac offensive, ani today North %anb and artW&y pcslt*Ofls cleared enough for massive, re- 
bitatory 	aldi Iher* but they 

Ausetatrd Pates Writer Cambod 	border. .*ith and nbc miles southeast tlreatened town and 40 miles to Vietnamesewiipr ambu,hM $ scaith 	, 
the rains set In, U.S. am still 	p'anned 	wtrn 	he 

SAIGON (AP) - 'fl* North 
Vietnamese broadened their 

Thls Is the 4eve battle," 
President Nguyen Van Tbieu 

ci the town In the French 
Jochina War's St Without 

the southwest Just ov 	the 
Laotian border. Pilots claimed 

South Vietnamesi armored c 
wnn on a 3unt road aSr 

Before 
flght,'r.bcwnhers flew natty 350 c)xt$ Ift They mid tIhwtd 

Is predicted for Tiesri ovv,,mm 
seven-day cifrealve below the declared In a nationwide tele. Joy" area along the coast and they destroyed 11 of the tanks miles southi'est 	f flue. etisa scroes the m1hern tier 

day aol Friday over the North 
demilitarized zone today and vision and radio addrraL I cal) Highway One. Government and billed 40 Nor th Vietnamese The column was rttcrtect t- i'uewiay tt the secom acres- 

Viet 	'tpanhandle, but bro- 
opened a new front 75 miles 
north at Saigon with tail, In- 

on the army to defend Our 
COWy. I can on the people to 

Its 	reported 47 of the eiuy 
and two ci theIr own men killed 

ar4m 
Ground fighting also was re 

log to hght its way through with 
the 	help 	of 	U.S. 	helk'optcr 

sivr, day, and the B52 bomber 
fleet added another 44 strikaw ken to t%'eICs*t skies are prom- 

fantay and artillery aesaulta. do yaw best to support the and six South Vietnamese poled at points seven and 12 gunships flying ttrough hoary More than a score 01 fighter lard below the DM7.. 
The U.S. Command 	an. 

The dJTIY also inkTATwd t*Uie IFOOt miles northwest 01 Quang Irt. antiaircraft fire. attacked radar 1rKI surfae-to- 
sites thrratening al sir mnisslc TKSIIWt'd that another URI hell- 

attacks in the central highlands, While 	the Saigon 	govern- 
n.xthcrn defense line ments 

Tep, miles southwest 01 the 
jrcvm'r 	npIiaL 	Fire Rue 

and the Saigon command 
claimed 	North Vietnamese 

North Vietnamese gunners 
also kept lip rocket and mortar Lied planes from Inside North cciptei U mflIsifttlZ and Mered 

& -v North VBetnanw 
were reported to have pushed to held along the Cox VIet-Dcrig Pedro was under heavy attack.. killed. It said four govertuncnt attacks en two firehases south. cietnaxn's half 01 the *t54fl110- to have 	In sUpCrt 01 

South Vieb$i$ troops a" the 
within fair miles 01 a pvrm- Ha River to miles below the but a marine battalion was re- troops were killed nod 17 west of1ue. alJe DMZ and just to the north 

The US. Command said of It. Uw ncrtheii 	frt. The four 
merit fire 	base. 	All these DM2. QU$fl( 7K ft prmvicW P 	bId1ik am Pedro was wounded. Meanwhile, a 	steady 	rain 

Iur Installations were dc' crewmen were listed as mm- 
operations made up what capital now miles to the south. Quang Th's last major defense Allied officials believe that drenched the battlefront In ing. Seven American aircraft 
amomts to a wasthreatened by f;bing on pcItow In that dirrcth.m. both Quang Th and Hue, 35 Quang Th Province, curtailing 

Informants said the weather have been reported mt In the 
Field reports said the the mmurast. snub. sothwest 

and inoest. 
South Vietnane bomb's 

colurnns on the 
miles to the southeast, are oh- 
Jetves ci the NC 

U.S. and South Vietnamese air 
strikes on North VeZnamee O%vr North Vietnam had not Nmul 	Vietnamese 	offensive. 

north of Saigon were directed at 

S 

DyDONNA ISTES 	Council 'ins attended on in- annexation to the c.ty, 	 Markhatrn Road hi 	 that whether Woitliands l 	staiki t, wlhhl to gu.y a fee f' 

vitiutton by resitlenla of areas 	Albert fleutet called rates of 'Within the nt'*I five years or annexed there will be itlfficutty the city's fire and pIiee 

LONi.IWOOI) - The PCI' cIOhS it the city limits to diacusa the privately-owned SaIIIJaIidO sooner the city will have to in the city arqulrint( the utilities protection while ,l,ut. iM city 

anbility exists t'*t the city may possibilities of annexation and Utilities "phenomenal," adding negotiate to buy that utilIty company . 	'l.nok 	at Laces on a LW, CVII Pvwn,' LI! 

aw 	 ui p- probability tiat the city s-rn thiut average water and sewer company," Brown 	 (2auselberry," 	he 	aai4. ,vouikl be too much to p 

tion of 3arlando Utilities have to craw providing tire hilts are 125 monthly. 	 Amnianul 	MkretIesano, t)Y.'lOpc'tOfWoOliilnds, l,,tur inst p'ilke arid ftr. 

Co'npary arming the areas In protection to outlying areas. 	line mayor siulut that by July another resident of woodlands. Manuel, is a prinrltiuul ;n 	('rertihaw was r uesti by  

to the moncipabty, (be Woodlands subtivislori the Wooutiand will lie con- however, uuuulul a ''lot of talk'' has Sanlnnult, Utilities soul the (. council I', attend a rmsrd 

Msyo Kenneth Brown said resident said if the city cixibi ttguous In line city limits soul been hut'anl pro and con on pulvate company currently in greetIng of the Woodlands Clvii' 

night. 	 provide water to that area it wider lines will be extended to annexation In the city, 	the water and sewer taisiness ri Acveiallon tonIght to discuss 

	

The work session of me might swing opinion toward I)evonstilrc and tongs-cod- pointed out, at line 	ttiw, Cawtin'rry. 	 the possibilities of annexation 
rounrhlunan Dick Crenshaw 'versus fnym.'d ri' tr5 fm  

Altamonte Correcting E 	
cslk"i the meeting for tie continued fire 

Error 	 purpose of explaining that 11w' 
irrent system wtw"eby city 

	

residents pay lames for fire 	 WORK 
protection while those in 

FlXnakl 

NTS 
'Hotel' License Revoked outlying areas are rN-dying the 

service gratis cannot a nt,nue. 

	

Greenilcutel saul, acv:ordhig to ti,

ALTAMONTE SPRiNGS — Iorlhursttny's7pm. s-ork ,hc1' (Inn. 	 taut Crane's htuost, I.ake irurance agent, chanjt in fi'u 	 )nImn 15 

	

'Revocation of the occupational session umsideration of im 	Referred to the zoning hoard Orients, lake Florida and lake rating from a 10 	the *iLi- 	F'crnsa Pres 

License for Capistrano Apart- plementatton of a limi'cd ,nrreview ,and recocmunendation Adelaide sections. 	 ilvisbn currently 'm the city's B 

merits was ordered by City moratorium on issuance ot the petition for annexation of 	Instnicteil the attorney to auntiki save owner (if a 130,000 

Council Tuesday night on rpzartmncnt building permits for ttuebobtyCrrenu' property s-lu 'hilt a nwlnunlng pool or. hunn' !eia 'Nor. tin annul!y In 	ARMY -. NAVY 
recommendation of Co-inctlman 90 days or until City Planner 	rut ig &'siruth-n of it-), tnuIl- unince 11041 sun orcliuion -e o'i limo insuirunre pretwurrm 

T. A. Radlo(f, 	 Harlan hanson's report on latrily tlwcllla, 	 garbage elca tion requiring 	In eras-er to a question from 	 SURPLUS 

	

r,'lof!, who ha& teen i,n proper land use Is submitted. 	lteçuiested the city attorney to 	juuttiuie9tii to lunuc' j'rnuam'nt a,uuraeiI Chiairuvuin Kuigenu' 	1I ' 	' '' -.4". 	zii ''i 

-- irv r.,nt of the city's iresent 	Heard report from City Supt, 	gather lit cI plain  .olnnuuu!ion gflrlMlg(' ll'powul contict'u'j 	.Jsuup. MNrrp4cs,ri j,tal I,.' 	- 	 — 

Kidnap-Robbery Trial 

Scheduled For May 8 

..) 	,., __ s..~~_~ m_R - 	r~ L~ __ V ir C ity DropsA ~ 

Georgetown 

By MARIAN BETRE.A 
In arraignments held 

yesterday before Cwcalt Judge 
Ilorninick Salf't, trial was set for 
May B in the can 01 Michael 
Whalen, charged uith kid. 
r.ang. Theodant pleaded 

Paving Plan 
case of Cecil Gerty, charged 
with larceny 01 a motorcycle. 
Gerry — not guilty. 

Also continued for arraign. 
mentuudil April hl are the cases 
of Gary Williams, charged wiL' 

and Rid Rev 

Arr'r.mnent Is continued 
until April 11 In the cases of 
Ronald 7airer and Ulysses 
Walker, both charged with rape 
In separate cases In a grand 
Jun iad'rtrrmt ia.cX Friday. 

Boin appeared without 

L J. Km. Day was for-cad to 
hand over a large annCinxme 
to his killers before they drove 
him to the Thrilty Preparatory 
School campus and Stabbed him 
seu.'eral times an the chest 

Whalen has stipulated that he 
B BILL SCOTT 	pLiir.titfs could get would be a 

restraining order on the paving 
not guilty. Whalen in also is wining to consolidate the L'aiflPi. vnd we coon muicaien 	 wn iwv.0 	 - - 	- — -- City of Sanford Tuesday but he added, there might be a 

	

charged with first degree trials on the kidnaping and that is &JOCUII iublic defender entering with Intent to commit a 	
- 	 acceded to demands of Carry over to tarve the city Into 

murder and a two.carrd In. roborv c*narges 	 will be appointed Tuedsay. 	felony. Both are continued for 	 Georgetown property owi a capital Inrovtmeot protect. 
formation with robberj and mac 	A co-defendant In 	, 	 Thai Is set for May I In the appointment ofcounseL 	 and 	plam for the 
of a ffrurmn by a Convicted Fulton Perkins, also faang the 	 paving 01 north-south streets In 
felon. 	 man- charges, had his that area. City CanmIon's 

The dv1 In all ee ca arraignment continued until General  M 	 - - - 

	 actlai followed advice t 	No  R stem from the stabbing murder April it. Judge Silfi said that I 	 Attorney W. C. Hutchlsou to 
01 Richard Day, Caseelbomy trial probably will be set for 	 2. 	,r 	- 	 c-oritlrwe with a law soil flied by 

me property vnen would be 

	

__ 	 Exists: ______ en Dec. V, 1971. 	ii1vtt.d also if the ddu'niknt 
ABC liquor store assistant Miy I, and that will be 	Calls Back  \ 	

The suit was filed by a oip AccxrdtngtoariotbyU. agreea 
oGecrgetown residents in U.S. 

* * * District Court to enjoin the city 
DEThOIT (A?) - GenEal The automaker's ammamnce- .f 	A0116 	 I 	from proceeding with a pin to Kelley pave the streets at an expected Motors is recalling apçx-cirl- meT Coincided with releut n 

m.ately 130,000 1972-mDdtl Washington ci Nader's letter tr . 	• 	 I7.O00 cat, which would be Arson Charges  Chevrolet Vegas to correct a the National Highway Traffic 

	

:; 	 assessed to the owners' 	 ci a repr"c' 
cwburrur ddect which Cat). Safety Association detailing the__ 	 - _ 	 property. 	 rift between the SmInule 
mimer advocate 	N 	chargeL 	said they 	 .- - 	 -- 	 - --- - - 	

. 	

Filed by Horace Hill, Daytona County Industriil t)n'&oçvwot 
___ 	 Beech attorney, the soil alleges charges could cause the _- based vu au" rqx*la 	 ___ Dropped Against ___ 	___ 	

-- 	
SANFORD telepnone operator, Mrs. Carlene 	 si aecijes 	

Authority (SCiDA arm .ck'n 

names. 	 VogsL 	 Chamber of Commerce Milam, was hon3red at a luncheon Tuesday lot 	city of charging property IrLder, Grate Santo.- d 

	

In a statement lammed In 1- GM said repsratloma for the 	her part In saving the life of John Bacon of 	owners for paving In the black 	
was i 	Way 

Tuesday. GM said the recall were under way before it 	Deltona. Dec. 28, 1970. She was presented with a 	uiwuw4ty 	
by David F. Kelley. SQDA Two Suspects 	_ defect had been found only In le*rned 01 Nader's 	. 	 cash award and citation from Sciu rn th 	Bellmonetarily In the street parings executive 

cars with the optional $-bcrse- Vegas are being recalled at 	Telephone and Telegraph Co. by-J. L Dees,
made in 
 

the meetly while city 

ixiwer engine. GM said It had company expense and make up general traffic manager. Mrs. Milam assisted 	 the suit 	"In regard to the ankle that 

	

By MARION BETHEA 	 developed a method to 	about 40 per card of the 1972 	 ____ 
the problem fl 	)7$ 	 . 	in locating respiratory equipment needed for 	 appeared Sunday April 2, 1972, 

	

The slate has dropped charges In the cases 01 two 	Required 	r 	re 	 the polio victim in Georgia and it arrived just in 	counsel and f1!lav-isi aid an the may I strongly nay that there is 
no rift between Chamber of 

	

dden.anU charged An the Feb. 23, 2971. burning ci a marine 	 in me hands 	Nader said the fires start be- 	tim', through the efforts of the Georgia and 	pail 01 the plaintiffs, whc 	
Commerce executive John dealership owned by Eugene Meaden 	 ci dealers daring the latter pan cause ci the design ci the car- 	Florida State Patrols. She was previously 	tiled a set ci amended In- ___ 	 Krider and SCIDA. 

	

Flames were visible ha- aeal miles along the 	ci the month. GM said. 	baretor. 	 awarded a National American Legion citation. 	1wrogations,which seemingly  

	

lakefront frtvn the Intense norilagrattian which was fed by 	 ___________________________ would Indicate a desire to 

	

malm 
flaimvab&e Materials. 	 the law suit ay Into "Since I hove lived In 

akwW 	For VocTech Program 	 various aecta or me city. 	I personally have found 

fire degartmerd .i 1vv pa 
__ 

b __ e 

	

_ 	
building u( 	had 	 - 	 In the gait the  city was Mr. Krlder to be a meet d  

coflapsed. 

meve"w

train going ur—agin devoted, hard-working and _ ___ 	
with tie paving plans as long as energetic irallyldual working on One of the defendants, Tommy PusIl, tad filed a 
the 	sit was hanging. With behalf 01 the dtlzens of Sari cr1 motion for a speedy trial In the charges 01 second degree 

arson and conspiracy to commit a felony. 	 SJC Receives Three Grants Tuesday's action, the Con- and Seminole County. 

	

The case, which had received a continuance, had to be 	 mission thins indicates it has no 	"Daring the !DA meetIn& 
tried by April 4 under the speedy trial law. 	 sie Junior C-lI.ge  has President 1k. Earl Weldon at vocational construction as construction grant money can intention 01 continuing the ci- an auUuity member stated 

	

The state also chopped charges against Dewey Greene. 	received =.too in three state Tuesday night's trustee provided In the passage of be spent but said one priority fats to pave the streets °' 	that Mr. Krlder had recently __ 
wlw also 	the sorne ctiarges as Russell. In addition to 	grants aimed at tie 	 acts. 	 will be to relocate the IAi'enrd any clrcwnitancea. 	 brought a prospect to his place 

	

the -. s of the bUIlding. both were charged with the theft of 	college's vociattowl.tedmical 	1k. Walden stal the cWkv 	An additional $00 has been practical raising school now City Manager W. E. Knowles of business. The authority 
several outboard motors from tIne deal 	

program. This was disclosed by would receive pfl 	approved by the Florida adjacent to Seminole Memorial said the propsty owners tin the 	wanted to know if I 

	

A thud ddervt.r4. Eddie B. Williams, has lad his case 	__________________________________ 'ducmUan Department for Iital to the caingais site. 	affected area were ceered a knew of this pr*ct. aid I 
continued and has waived right to a speedy Vial 	 projects aimed at senior 	Other possible priorities plan to pave the struts stated met I did not, wall 

	

Aorta-ding to Aatiiasi State Luerrney Newman Broda 	 realizing_ 
the drgvs were dropped by state due to me fact that an Peter Owens Meted 	in the Include: Training ci child day whereby the city would pay one that them are otter g gram' received by a itcate care workers, Ioth1ng con- td iid F*WZtY owners pay Individuals working with 

	

important material witness In Ce case has fled and rrnw be 	 prom" 

Prison 
junior college for education ci struetion, which ii already two-thirds bat this _—. 	 Unghout Semi'bIe located to testify. 

	

was issued and several 	20 Years In  	the elderly. 	grant came underway In a temporary accepted. 	
County that we Lra unaware 01 frvrii the Dnvisvm of Family campur 	quarterr; 	auto 	Knowles said the rnajcrlty 	at the time," Kelley stated. 

	

"tips" given as to his whereabouts In Georgia and South 	 Services division under the mechanics, coamotology, property owners who attended 
Carolina the witness has dSPPIITed. 	 Peter Owens. 57, found guilty been sentenced by Circuit State Departmed of Heaftb agricu ltore machinery, food several Commission irwetIngi 	The SCIDA ditur con- 

	

It is a perplexing problem," said Brack. who added that 	of second degree murder by a Judge Thomas Waddell Jr. to 30 Services. !. Weldon advined. services and ornamental indicated they ia-tier-red the cinlod, 'I s-add like to c 
the state will not relinquish its pursuit in the matter. 	Circuit Court on Oct. 5, 1971, has years In state praco. 	 A $5,000 grant was awarded 40 horticulture for the ban- assessment route since it would phasize that the function 01 

- 	 - - 	
____ 	 Owens was convicted Of sjc frurn the state vocational- dg.apped. 	 allow the os-tiers' stare to be SClLIA is to adv3rtlse and 

shooting his wife, Winifred educational division 	at 	'When higher education repaid over a longer period of promote the county and to arak T)SO Oweini, . 	 iallahassee for edmacitmon of the bonds are oual, we will know time with a ii taken on an with thdlv4uaI3 dealing with practical raise at Seminole def. Weldon added. 	 more about what type ccci- property until the balance is prospective Indiastrlaliati and to it 

	

Memorial Hcs-inlal, on April 21. 	The trustees alter hearing of zlructitm we will have." White pant 	 assist our already established 1971 	 the 00 grant approved hiring added. 	 Hutchison said the mat the industrialists.-- 
Owens contended the slaying an Interpreta to set up courses 

was ac"tia1 and said while an the oc-1ec± divzsuzi at the 
awaiting his wife's setur from c91k.ge jar 6W sbjd~n~ 

Hospital Notes 

	

tier duties at me lx.pttai he was 	Jep 	dean of In- 
__1 	 disturbed by i IW1'. 	struction, said SJC Las many 

Relating the Incident to *7. places an Aflict. the $22.10C 	April 4. 1172 	 Charlene E. Moore, Orange 	Herbert J. Hoover', Osteen Owens when she returmed. the __________ 

	

defendant testified his wife 	 ussiowa 	city 	 Goldie Eari, Sbesida.n, Midi, 

o'.patouaI - license 	tee 	Donald 	llundy 	that 	cost 
to he ru't.Lico'l i.h a 	c3tmuuutei of a metal building to 

new orilnance iietung lighter 	house the planned tire sta tion 
ft 	to (1. Intier, 	Instated 	thi 	number two range (ron, 13-1,000 
aport'nent buikmlng permit tic 	to $75,000. It was agreed the 
rv,oktd. 	 station will have to be located 

Stating the present "hotel" 	west of the Intersection of SR 
beued(M*eOf$IC'Oi$S 	436 and Interstate 4. 
In tmr, the Councilman said 	Appointed Logan Browning of 
the c-ample: should be 	.aytng 	the firm of Pierce. Welborn and 
instead a fee c($l,t75. "lam not 	Murphy 	as 	the 	city's 	(Lit-al 
In favor 01 chirgtnc, Ui.c 	ch," 	agent. 

he 	declared, 	poI'tng 	out 	Approved payment ci 131,519 
smaller b' tnes'ws are having 	to 	general 	contractors, 

* to pay Large tees. lIe added the 	Sorenson and Fletcher for work 
ordinance has to be enforced 	on 	the 	civic 	center 	and 
since it remains on the books. 	$221t24 13 	to 	cli> 	engineers, 

Vote on RadlofFs naotic'n vms 	Glace and 11 	Izltfe its partial 
UMfliiflOdS. 	 p.iymncnt 	l,ir 	th. 	caglnet'ring 

Capistrsn!m management was 	work on the nortIrvc.ut water 
instructed 	to re'apply 	for a 	supply. 
pro.'e: license. 	 Annexed on second and final 

fr other business, Council: 	reading lots 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5, 
On request of Councilman 	Block 40 of Sanlando the Suburb 

Pan Dorf man placed on agenda 	Beautiful, Palm Springs see- 

Irene K. Brown 

Captures Honor 

I 

BILOXI, Miss. - Mrs. Irene 	Bros-lu on the honor were Mrs. 

K. Brown, corporate secretary, 	Ruth D. Harrison and Miss 

4 Florida State Rank of Sanford, 	Barbara 	Pendleton, 	national 

has 	been 	honored 	by 	the 	president and vice president of 

National Association of Bank. 	NABW, 	respectively. 	Mrs. 

Women, 	Inc., 	with 	the 	Harrison 	is 	assistant 	vice 

presentation of the Florida 	president at Irwin Union Bank 

region's 1972 scholarship. 	l'he 	and Tiui,t Culuspd1i, Cuiiibuã, 

nnoimcement of Mrs Brown's 	md.; Miss Pendleton Is vice 

award was made today at the 	president, Grand Avenue Bank 

educational luncheon during 	and Trust Company, Kansas 

NABW's conference here. 	City, 	Mo. Their 	terms 	in 

The scholarship will enable 	.,national office coincide with 

Mrs. 	Brown 	to 	further 	' 	the 	organization's 	Golden 

studies in banking at the In. 	Anniversary year. 

stitute of her choke. She ex. 	 - 
pacts to take her advanced 
banking courses at the School of 	 - 

Bank Marketing, University of 
Colorado, in Boulder. 
The scholarship winner is 

active In the local American 	;- -. 	 - 
Institute of Banking Women's 
committee, as well as In NABW. 	- 

, 	She has completed seven /dB 	'r 

courses. 
Mrs. Brown is coordinator of 

her bank's annual teenage 
sewing contest and fashion 
show. She tsamemberof Good 	- 

Shepherd bitheran Quart In In 	- 	 - 

Sanford where she serves as 	- . I 
organist arid choir director. Her 
other Interests 	Include the 
Seminole 	Mutual 	Co.'xert 	- - 	 - 

Association, 	which 	she 
presently 	serves 	as 	vice 
president, and the Seminole 	IRENE K. BROWN 

chapter ci me 	
Corporate Sec-vt tar> 

Society, 	of 	which 	she 	Is 
se(Tetary.  

On hand at me Biloxi c-on-
ference to congratulate Mrs. 

- A 	- 	 ,, 	, 	 - 

- 	

L__— 	- 	 as so wriss ne wuwo 00 Id 	 '"' 	 -______________________ 
- 	 - 	 V 	 - -. 	 •.,7' if be encountered a prowler. 	• rogram 	Elt 	May 

	

- 	 - 	 - 	--- 

-, 
4 

I Owens mid he PW :;;idu: 
On Dr,ris 	

Seven Persons Injured 

	

- -. 	 : 	 -- 	unloaded, and said, "lcl go '.a- 	 - 	 hi Lacistara 
a 	-- 	 " m. a,,.. .i.4iU 	. 	 . 	 Lillie Mae Mniw'k 	 irs 1' 	fa'.- AA .e 

HISTORIc OAK FALLS 
WAShINGTON s,I't — A 

fierce snowstorm finally top-
pled historic Bettin Oak 

Bettna Oak. a Landmark at 
Morristown National Ibsturut' 
Park. New Jersey. had been 
ravaged by age and disasc 
when it tell under the assault of 
high wands 

Reinforced with cables and 
patched with concrete. the 
magnificent black oak soared 
125 feet over Jockey hollow 
Iterause the patches obscured 
mriany annual rings. the tree's 
reported agr f 230 >a'ars is only 
a close estimate. 

The great Ira-c already domi-
n.itrci the Landuape ithcn Gen 
George Washington and his 
troops wintered at Morristown 
an 1777 and again an 1779*) 
Even then the tough oak nas so 
Large that soldiers desperate 
for firewood spared it in taiur 
Of cjsiu'r I) cut rriatIrr trees 
The tree was named after 

Captain Adam BeHin, who was 
killed an a 1781 mutIny of Penn-
sylvania troops. 

Planned 
IVtII up

-- 

III 	I I II 	iva.L4I 
-  

his wife fell forward. Tht*tCtt Johnson
- -- 	 - ?ee fibs-tier-, the State argued the Altamonte Springs 	- Watson M. Red By JANE CA55EL.ktJIy Cii', apparently siffer,4 a 

brsken 
-- 	 I •- 

- defendeint was negli,.erst " 	,' pr 	. il-'ra £aiifuIe La I. Fc*zser 
Rudoi Jr 

CASSELBERR',' - Seven ze. Her car and a ne-
°°'Wt driven by ('1 - 	 - 	

I

rtwdW 
V - 	 - 

the pistol to 	 r-° 
tf the chamber was empty and 
bluer 

cw'd ritlwns of the dan'rr 
ci riarcutica in air local scuuoi LoWtU V - Pike 

liecrise Miller 

per'ons 	were 	Injured, 	none 
critically 	a tla-te car cuiuision Jonathon Tanner Jr., of 74t 

Olin Way, 	Orlando, 	owes 	JV - 	 - 
- 	

-, 	i at tine gin s-is only 12 system will be gresenled at 7 7:22 	Monday at 	p.m. 	on SR 4 
- 

- 
mclxii from Mrs. Os-emma chin psn. Thursday. at Rosenwald James B. Smith at Red Bug Road. Five were haavlJy damaged. Tamer and 

- 	 - 	- 	, - 	- 	- 	- - 	- slain 11 was ia-ed SchooL 	 ie, George 0. Bauman, DeBary taken to Winter Park Memorial son, Marshall Craig. did nut go 
- 	- 	-- 	 ---V 	

- - 
- 	 - -- -'' 

-. 	
, 

- 

representing the 
County Sheriff's Department. 

' 	PFk!!. Ileitrtt. 
Ralph H. Geiger, Geneva 

Hospital 	by 	Hera 
Ambulance vhdle me o 	two 

hp'tiJ 	lii 	Ilk 	aifl 
bulince, 	as 	did 	oths, - 

- 	 J HOIJSTO'i 'API 	'corT 
sgais led afl foreign natlo*s Is s-'u speak, along with two Silly Arm ParTial, Cianera sought medical att. (m on In (ha 	t, line 

- 	 = 	 f_-. 	 11 e reenter ci 1ur 	addicts, simo will Steve J. Allen, )fr ' 1171*7414 pregnant silt,, 

-7 	.-- 	 11 a- Pun of Houston an mi with *r Ida M. Barr Orange City Delver 01 a 1962 vehicle, Mu. arsia Nn and vhf. ot 
- 	 - - 	- 	

- 	 . 	 N total of 440 ships, bibs-ed by The program for a&lta only Ann M. Andrew,, Tanger'.ne Bertha Walker Lawman 	of driver, Mrs Theresa B. Tanner, - - 	-----..- 	- 	 -----. 	.--- 	
- hens with 404, West Germs- was arranged by Tnm Bam'.Ick DISCHARGES Oviedo, was charged with 

ROLMi,tj R. RAM OS, 48, of 618 E. Second Street, Sanford, was with 2M. the United King' because 	of 	the 	entlajiastic Sanford: (ailzreoykM the rIt.cj. InvestIgating 	officer s-az 
charged with Wlure to yield right of way by Sanford Policeman Jack lot I with 217 and Greece with response to aepiarn lAss Dawn Daagan She 	and 	her 	16.yesr.oid Ptlna. Robert C. Adam  
Petrunic after a Friday afttrnoon accident on 25th Street near Park - talk on drugs to students .At the Wiley F. Moore d'vr) tv : 	73' 	bi 'ti, 	. 

Avenue. Carmen Ramos, 44, a passenger In the 1965 Mercedes, was Oher , fcerr 	flag irar'v ,,, 	/ 	ra: 	c 	.e i_.thCin It 	tLTfl441 thet)Wn out of the tsr, with the ,. 	r-1 Ti, 1, 77 
injured. Damage to the car was placed at si.000. Ca-& 

 
, 

Rosenwald 	PTA, 	Bannirk Capehart Aaron Jr. latter going though Da wiud. MEMORIAL 
I 

Mohiham, 51, of 2N Palm Place, Sanford, was the drivu &'.L other 9w.der 16 and Dernuark74. 	' responded as 	 t' 
Ethel 	Kinard tions. 

d • 

vehicle, a 1967 Chrysler. Damage to that car was &i 	r,led at bi the 	
cs lot 	youththe  The car was 

tot" 
Carol W. Moliham Jr. was a g*uengrr In that c7" 11.5 of them ,t, area in planning tine vioeveh White Mrs.Dth>'Mey0p 	of 

1JOUNIky CLUB 	
' 	' 

'/, £17 Taylor Photo) ad he remainder forvi4m The public is Invited. Wilini Bump, Losugwood Apcgta, diver 41fs late model 

I
-. -----I 11 
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Editorial Comment 

Concentration Needed On Sanford 
That ('0tflS a time In evezyones cx 	base at the Port of Sanford remains somewhat 	nexatlon. Bold and farsighted butloers are 

per)e)ce when it is the COIWS of tnie wisdom to 	somnolent as difficult questions of services 	constructing such a variety of homes and such 
practice enlightened self - interest, to look 	remain to be answered and the canal block 	compexes of residential parks and commercial 
sharply into one's own affairs and to be sure that 	erected by President Nixon - exists. Yet, this, 	plazas that this influx of new thinking, new 

they are being properly conducted- 	 too, will emerge as a major factor in the overall 	dollars and new people merits wise Cfl 

We believe that such a time Ku cane for 	Sanford gwtii 	
sicleration by those now charged with the 

Greater Sanford. Thiscoiurity capital city has 	 There are at least two great Improvements 	leadership in Sanford's municipal affairs. 
long had, and quite properly, its eyes on the 	which remain only to be actuated. They are the 	7be city commissioners are wrestling with 
county:. a whole. Even when such attention 	manna west harbor and the Sanford zoo. Of the 	some very important matters - especially the 
seerd to be net appreciated, indeed, unwanted, 	former, the belated construction of the break 	new city charter - which must have citizen 

iut those were the old times. They have been 	water on the west is making the reCOflStfliCti(m of 	attention if it is to be wisely considered. As yet., 
lost in the rapid and explosive growth which has 	that harbor and its docks a matter of SPCedY 	public bttendance at meetings when the charter 
become a key issue in every section. In and of 	realization. 	 revision is being debated has been minima). It 
Itself it has posed problems which obviously can 	The Sanford Zoo, which has been a rz-attcr Of 	should be maximum. 
he solved only by unification, not by division, 	controversy for years, has now become tran 	Self - interest, then, enlightened self. In- 

As Greater Sanford faces the second quarter 	sformed Into a project for a combined zoological 	terest is a policy which is not Just a play on 
of the year its prospects and opportunities for 	park and botanical gardens, under the capable 	words. It is a matter of action. 
improvement are so grand as to almost blind the 	direction of Clifford Nelson, president of the 	- 

vision of the more commonplace neeñ. 	 Seminole Zoological Society which will add 	It is a time when every resident of Greater 
Already the spotlight has shone with unusual 	cultural lustre as well as economic gain to the 	Sanford should stand up straight, shoulders back 

brightness and clarity on the Sanford Airport, 	new image of Greater Sanford. 	 and march briskly towards a future se bright, 
long relegated to a 'hlte elephant" status in the 	 The city is extending its bounds by an- 	that only citizen a pa thy can dim. 
thatghts of entirely too many r esidents. 

Now iti.zooiring into prominence asa 	
____ ___ 	

- 

positive factor with the eye-opening dedication 	Offbeat Ruminations 
day, the crowds and the unforgettable "Thun- 
de." During the doldrums wepcsntedout 

Ed Barton's Christmas Card's Trip that In this airport with its industrial complex 
there existed one of the two solid supports for the 

but some of it floated acs to held the mail for edee for was returned, although some 
new Sanford economy. 	 Hy JAMES CARRIER New York State before It was nuire than a year. Then the pele jtw got envelopes. 

The latent strengthening of this economic 	Auoctited Press Writer 	faint 	 postmen had to put itall its. 	We have to deliver It, no 
_______ 

	
EAST HAMPTON. Conn 

	

_____ 	

____ 	 UI eight were arrested, three gether, matching card with . matter tx Late it is," the post. 
AP, - finally got Ed Bar 

Full  Rights 	Ion's OWISDUU 	
served time, four got suspended ii-elope. I'm sure they had no man said. as he handed me Ed's 
sentences and the last case was trabe wfth Ed's handwriting. WW. Neither rain nor snow nor the dismissed for I 	CI 	 back on ow Chrim. waters CI Iong Island Saud- Thoe Inspector said the  court 	About 95 per cent CI the mail mu Card list. 

	

Now that the right of 18-year-old-citizens to 	not even a band of mail thieves 

vote has been settled by 	 There was a slight delay. an  amendment to the 	
could stay this yule greeting. 

	

United States Constitution, state legislatures 	hc,we'er. it was postmare 	 'w c,w uc 'T% SNPDED iTT M440 

need to turn their attention to making these new 	Dec- , 15Th. 	 FOR CONFETTI AT 7I 5AN P:E60 COiVfi77ON' 

young voters full citizens In every sense of the 	Ed writes he's fine. The card 	 ________ 

word. Todo any less will beto make amockery 	"- 
of the value of the ballot. 	 It looks like It was stomped  

South Carolina is one of the states where the 	°'' dir 	and used as a ran. 
The ink is anieared, the right- 

legislature ratified the amendment to lower the 	hand ..e is  
r voting age, but red to extend legal rights of 	in pwple Ink abate the ad&e 

adulthood to any citizen below the age of 21. The 	are the words: "This piece of 
result is a form of disiminatbon that should be 	nail, Moln whik in asupay at 
corrected. 	 the Postal Service, Is being tie- 	 __________ 

The situation in this state - and others - is 	 ',_ 
hm 
___ 

al 1pe 	Robert Do- 
of 

e 

WI 

- - that 18 and 20-year-olds now have the awesome 	at Lima island Sound." 

responsibility of voting, while being denied the 	Imig relatod the 	

- 
opportunity to exercise many other rights of 
citizenship.They are deemed fit to make 	it began In Ithaca, N.Y., and 	

' 

	

, 	.1 decisions on critical local and national issues, 	was uneventful till It reached 	 43? 

but they aren't allowed to enter into legal con- 	the New Haven, Cmn., post at- 	
- 	 / tracts, or to generally participate In the main- 	de1IiT to Norwalk, I 	

i - all 	of" ,, i. 	i.....--...n... 	 ,,._. 	 where I lived at the time. 

route" truck, a private vehicle 	 ___________________________________ 

I.4S 8IJ 	.J.%...' £V - 0 	 It was los4t'd aboard a "star 	 / I 

	

- 	 under contract with the Postal 	 Jd 	0. 0 

Service to carvy mafl-azxI 

:Wjtrdb 	alere It met Its fate. 

cubit 0an1nrb  Delmig said pe 	drivers  

TELEPHONE 	
and one of the wives formed a 

	

322-2611 	 131.9993 	 gang and began rifling first- 

300 N. FRENCH AVE.. SANFORD, FL& 32fl1 cl5Umail OL They took  
motley, credit cards, even fire-  

WALTER A. OlE LW. Editor and Publisher 	arms, be said, and threw the 	 _ 

WAYNE D. DOYLE. Advertising DireCtorS. Azst.to Publisher 	remains in the Qi'Inniplac River 
where they floated into the  

FRANK VOLTOLINE. Circulation. General Manager 	Sount 	 '1j1 	 - 

JOHN A. SPOLSKI. AUOCII*e Editor 	A1tagetl. 50,000 pieces CI 

	

FRED VAN PELT 	WINIFRED F. GIELOW 	fnaLL Including my 	d, got 

Managing Editor 	 ComØroDer 	Urvwn In the river between 
Thanksgiving and New Year's. 

	

STAFFORD DERBY 	 ROY GREEN 	The mail started showing 'w 
Editor of Editorial Page 	Advertising Manager 	along the banks Q.4jtj 	Dy.  

GARY TAYLOR 	 DON W PETERSON 	. 

	

soorts Editor 	 Classified MTfl9' 	Washington Insight 
JANE CASSELBERRY 	 CHARLES HAYS 

	

Cv,w" Editor 	 Mechanical Supl. 	

"Third House Of Congress" Affairs 
DORIS WILLIAMS 	 PAY STEVENS 

	

Society Editor 	 Press, Roam Forrnaa 	 _____ 	____ 
By HELEN IL 	 th iuwu open a myriad of ._minitiom of normal and ab- 

BILL VINCENT. JR.. Stan Photographer 	 normal an tatl. We have now reached the point wtieie 
WASHINGTON-"YCm couldn't have had me no a 	co TV variety or "Educatinoal" hour, to be no the No.1 list, Is 

SUISCaIPTION RATES 	 Pit ow am us this four or Bye years ago." the aging femur 	ctxnplete without sea., school busing. narcotica addicts here 
Hans Delivery 	3k Week 	$1 . Month 	admitted "Madam" from Kentucky remarked to her TV 	and In the armed forces overseas. 
BY Mail 	 35c Wee-i' 	$.00 6 Months 	interviewer in closing her Interview. Staff questioners. 

The sex crait dsussons over the air by non. 
50 1 Month 	$1100 1 Year 	mildly shucked at the statement, reluclaiiiy rpil 	i'° 	 na.ls will fade, but think a moment. There will be 

trobably not even two years ago." 	 subtle misdeeds Implied wherever there Is the faintest 
U.S Postal Re a t cxi pr ow ide that all mall ubcrlpfli t) 	 The witness had cane beicre the panel to publicize what 	possibility of cstcdzg substantial dtlxeza with jam an their paid In advance 	 hopes will be a maiey.enaklng book. Her subject Is the 

Entered as second class matter Ocf0W 37, isiD at the Post 	life and times of "The Red Light Queen" In a mnedtiun-slud 	As the 	iming damp between the 1nternatlomJ 
Office of Sanford. Florida 32771. 	 town. 	 Telepboae and Telegraph ('x"pany, the U. S. Department of The woman tells it like It it. SWelY she has IW!Pt 	 Justice and the White House continue to wdoh4 the story of a 
No part of any material. news or advertising of this edition of 	corr,m. But she speaks kindly CI all those who helped her 	lady Ithbytst aid how she works may go on lcmg enwg'i to 
The Sanford Hev%Id may be reproduced In any manner without 	turn the CaaT&th U her House udo a four4we higbway. 	have a chance as a summer 	'n 
written psrmtnion of tiw publisher of The Herald. Any In 	 j fr_jj; names Politidaw and their 
dividual or form responsible for such reproduction will ba 	friends In Wedilngton who pulled the strings for her in 	Everything is there. 
considered as infringing on The Heralds copyright and will be 	WutungUm when the local tonsuecluckers look out after 	The lady Is suspected CI playing politics with very large 
held liable for damag. under the law. 	 her. 	 chipa. The U.S. Department of Justice, acting by ap. 
Published daily except Saturday. Sunday and CWIslmas 	one gets the feeling that the majority of what the Ken- 	pointment of President Nixon, quashed a many thousand 
published Saturday preceding Ch($•t 	 tuckv business woman tans us is the truth, 	 dollar Indictment CI her employer, ITT. 

	

-_
- 	 The opening CITY, radio, n.'wera and movies to free 	ITT vent seot-free. About the same time contributed 

The k4waid Is a member of the Associated Press wtth Is er 	and open discussion CI commercial prostitution aid any and 	bur*eds af thousands CI dollars for flnaring the 
titled ticlusively to the use for reproductIor of all the local rwni 	all kinds of once so .hnrkln* and now open rjects has 	Republican National 0mventloo this summer. 
printed In this newspaper. 	 __________________ 

political Notebook 

•• 	TV's 'Gee Whiz!' 

I 	- 	 Politics Screen 
u. IIRUE I 

WASILINtITON NEA 

The television folks, with their doomryIflg over near 
mad 1w July II 

ly t'voT 	primary. may welt have gone 

	

''' 	hubert Uum• somehow 	'.tt, Sens 	}dmunt1 MiisktC -11111 
llhr,,% are still battling hard for the L)enioj.tatlC presden. 
tial nomination 

The prospect is unhikc1s 	and I am not predktlng It. 
It But It is not an lmposslhliIt 	Things like that base hop. 

peneti before. 
Given television's emotional, aptwa'.%ptC apiro5rh to 

p1it1cs today, it's prohh1 	just as wel 	it wasn t pros'id. 
ing the same lavish coverage in en r Ii e r nomination 
stnigglel 

Thus far this s'ear. television. abetted by some of its 
'print 	irethren. 	has 	moderately 	underplayed metled" 
Muskie' 	prirnat% 	sictol 	in 	New 	hampshire, 	rosl 

ValIace's 	triunirh 	In 	FiorI.la twerp% is'c'd Gos . 	t',eoi ge 
here and t"ere niain 	hun st.und like a possible nomi 

nee', inflated New York Mayor John I.inds:iy s limited 
gains in some Arizona cnucises. anti put the sirong focus 
on the Illinois primary i the big thing was MuIsklc's better 
than 4'ot delegate sictory over Sen. George McGovern. 
not Muskie's 63-37 wIn over Eugene Mc('atthy in a 
ularity test). 

With its present penchant for plunging candidates to 
the depths or lining them to the clouds on the basis of 
single-shot performanceS, teheiifl would have had just 
a terrible time in the rears 1952 through 1964 

the 	 fellows would have done, for Think what 	electronic 
instaflee, with the Stevens cn.Kefafls'er primary In Mtnne. 
'.ota in !K,6 	The late Adlal Stevenson had the $'Overnor 
and all the ' iher top p'oplc i 	h him 	No one smiled real 
peril. 

But old Se21. FAtes Kelauver padded around that state 
It 	have and whomped Stevenson by 6O.Ol soles! 	would 

teen huria) rites for Adlai on TV's morning-after shows 
At it twned out. though Kefauvt'r won some others 

mostly i'.:ioppow i, Stevenson won the big ones 	he 
needed In Ficrida. Oregon and California. After that, the 
wise types said Stevenson was In, and the Keel pulled out. 

The year 1952 would have had the television boys In 
vertigo First General Eisenhower won New Hampshire 
and piled up a big Minnesota su rit-in that almost ttnle 
the thing from la,nte-son harold Stasseli 	Then Sen. 
Robert Taft snapped back and took Wisconsin and Illinois. 

In Round Three. Ike ran up blistering winning scores 
In New Jersey. Massachusetts and Pennsylvania. 	Taft 
c'ounter.punched with victories in tThIo. West Virginia, 
Nebraska. 

F:hwcr rtruck again in Oregon. and Taft slipped 
past hum in a butter South tiakota primary .  

Toda 's television specialists would have buried those 
two so many times along the way they would hare run 
out of black and purple. 

They aren't equipped for drawn-out slugging matches. 
They like to put 'em up and put 'em down quick. Show 
bit. 

They couldn't have handled the fact that Taft beat Ike. 
6 to 5. In primaries but lost the nomination on the first 4, 
ballot: that Kefauver in 1956 won seven primaries to 
Stevenson's five but withdrew before convention time; 
tPiM Rnrr' Goldwater In 1964 went a weak 5-5 in primar. 
ics. looked bad in three of his vIctories, yet quickly swept 
the convention. 

Then there was that loveh1 moment In the Los Angeles 
sports arena in 	John 1' 	Kennedy, 70 In the primar. 
irs, was about to be nominated convincingly on the first 
ballot. 

But galleries packed and shouting for Stevenson per. 
suaded prestigious television commentators that a thun- 
derous surf was about to wipe out Kennedy's castles of 

b sand. It didn't. The tide went out and neve'r came back. 
Maybe that's when the television types really began 

to find their own marvelous world of apocalvptle'polltks 
It's quite something. 

to kneeling, from left, Dr. J. C. ItIngling, Wayne 
Albert, Bill Horn and Ralph I'ezokl, Standing, 
from left, Dr. Earl Weldon, Allen Albers, 
Garnett White, W. A. Adams, Hill F'raasa, 
Margaret Powell, Jim Hunt and Sheriff John 
Polk. 	 (Hill Scott Photo) 

Ignores Own Attorney 	
rsrif(%oeri(J 	 pr ., ,i,- 

Council Shuns Advice 
Hy DONNA P.ATF.R 	It is not l.'ihlp to pipe balked arid finally tabirMi the bOSi'l i''1 Hilph J iiw,i t'i 

drainage 	ditch nit the 	plan until neil Mont-lay's work ftWd 6f Adjnttrnent to ieplaee 

NOftT1I OHIANIXI - 1 perimeter of the rl.veksprnenl to session, 	 ft1f il"d m.rnher'i 

.!onghy r"rr-'ii ;tai do rA that the ditch in question 	Attorney Iw,n*kI hi. smith, on 

I 

________________________ 

OSTAFII 

approve engineering plans for already serves iS acres of behalf of the 4evelopet said 

	

any development which in. village land which Is folly the Wall waM remain only 	STOP Eiimw STAN" 
lutles open drainage ditches in developed, 	 until 311 acres aljarent to 

nriy way, manner, shap. or 	heed said it would not be fair Mea'kvwl.tk is de'e)ripad in 
form." 	 to require his company to solve commercial and multi-family S~~ 	.10 These words of advice were an existing Village problem and dwellings if a change in zoning 
given to the City Council broadly hinted that paving of is approved. Smith added the 
Monday right b Village sttt outside and not essential developers waiki maintain the J 	fir 
Attorney ThomasFreeman. to the dev4'ipmentmlgMno(be swath in the Interim. 

. lawyer insisted Council done if Council Insisted on the 	Council Mowing the Florida 	

. ' 

Th 	. 0 1 IF  
somewhere along the line In piping at the existing ditch. 	I and C1wnpen request voted

, , 

----5. 

going to have tnmakeadeclslon 	Freeman pointed out the unanimously ( inatrtwt the 	
' 

that things will be done village does not have the proper advisory inning hoer4 riot to 

orrectly In Ninth Orlando. 	equifnTH'nt to Clean tho ditch recommend approval to arty 
which the company has assured de'ietnpmerit clan.; which in-

With the admonition still will be fenced and enlarged etudes epen drainage ditches 

	

ringing, the Council first tip. Reed's answer was that sooner unless developer's are willing to 	- pr' - .nsed',rty 6.r& 
proved the engineering plans or titer the village will have to pipe th. water. 	 -s' "d 	ey to at 
for sections 1 4. $ and $ of th@ assume its rightful reapon- 	On the Aleutos . Sobin . 

Terraces to include 1,140 P,orres sibflitles. The ditch has 	n Jordan property pvpnsal 
-) ravimmc? - 111M ..t 

	

built by the Florida Land plattel for some years. he said. Freeman urged fitat Ciinneih 	
,,, :i ('otnptuiy. which includes an 	Whc'ri developers Michael take the same advice givrn to 	sit Jorva"imats"M 40arw In 

	

existing oven ditch and then Akiatos, Howard SatAn and the laning hoard. Smith said 	Mille V VA atf Ion, 

tabled request from a trio of Clifford Jordan asked for tip this swaul would also handlo a 

	

levekiers of Meadowlark unitproval CI rontinuatmon CI a large part CI existing village 	 - -- 

114 ' a go 1 w140 I which included a 	'aay "grauyawail" about three f-set drainage as well. 
twaul, 	 deep as It 'temporary" 	Just prior to adoumnment 

	

Noland Heed, manager CI measure for outfall from Council approved appointment 	PAc'rrAI. - TM,Ifl',b,w4. 

	

Florida laid Company insisted Meadiwiarks tnit 1, Council CI Howard Atlm'd to the zoning 	i' 	
@lwe mail thai 

- 

SIIwPS I.iim'e AXO 

r*toi. ii.rk with wamat Facility Planned OT p4*. 

Rnah me - PO1'A?IX 
ita 	damp ifflf S 

For So. Seminole  
C" 

	

A1.TAMONTE SPRINGS - Springs; James Byers, Sets To parlit'lpete In either activity. 	suts ________ Z19 _____ 

Announcement Is scheduled to ford; Jay Herbert, Altamonte the V' may he contacted by 
be made around May I on the Spring.'; Dr. Michael Butler, calling 44600 or writing P() Coun'S ty 	I 	Hit 	location and type of building to Longwood; Donald Rudlinger, Box 3t, Altirnonte Springs. 	 Mader CI%IT or 

BankAirjra,d. MI 4'S stat. 
be constructed for the per. Altamonte Springs; Kenneth 	Temporary headquarters are 	 , 

	

manent facilities of the South Patrick, Forest City; Earl ina mobile home Locatelon the 	&M handling. 
Editor. Herald: 	 gratitude to you and all the beginning July 1, 1972, a committee. 	 Seminole 	Young 	Men's Downs, Longwood. Norman Florida Hospital North property 

I read with Interest your other Herald Angels for their reduction of $100 million from 	Comes this year, an Inland Christian Association (YMCA), Iciiafr, Fern Park; Kenneth H. just off SR 43$ in Altamonte 
editorial comment in the generous assistance. 	 the amount authorized, This State Senator, Kenneth Plante according to Max Clark, Brown, Longwool; Richard Springa 

	

Tuesday, March 28th edition of This Is a great community reduction will slow cancer of Oveido and introduces executive director of the Copeland. Altamonte Sprttip; Young people throughout the 	12*0%le the Sanford herald regarding and you (as you do now) and the research from the rate planned another salt water fishing organization, 	 and Nil.. Schwetzer, Maitland. county are elegibia to par. 
the legislators' communication rest of us should make others and will be tragic for many license bill, S1131049. 	 Clark told The Herald it is 	A gymnastic program for ticipate in the venous 	 gtwj.wi 	

I gap. 	 fully aware of Iii 	 Americans. 	 What the good &natordoesn't expected two or U 	'y'," middle and senior high school programs. Rugular sessions are 	 ____ 
lam tn agreement wtt" you 	Thanks again. 	 Only the President of the realize is that a bill like thlaIn will eventually be built toserve studentalsto begin atLymanon hc'4nmostot the eIeme4'tt.ar7 	Mar 	no* 

S.,,• V h,. 	 ,w,,h5 	 ITnIto,4 States has ISo ,,.r tit addition to helium unfair to the 	k .,,#I.. ...,, 	 Anrl11%a,vtvl..vr.,nrtistno'n schools and at Lumen fflsh 	go1PtaiIM 

BONE) WINNERS In the recently concluded 
Greater Sanford Chamber of Commerce 
membership drive as well as other drive 
participants were treated to a chamber steak 
cook-out recently at the El-,s Club. Bonds were 
awarded for bringing In the most memberships 

'Letters to the Editor 

IIflIS 	A 	fl's 	USLU 	aan 	,.,, 

guilt)' of not communicating for Airport Authority 
-- ------------- 

-- --- r"" 	- 
order the OMB to request the 

. - 
fisherman, 	is 	completely 

4W %IA&4 	 tII&4IJ 	"H'J 	"r 	' - -'- '-S 	 -r - -- 	. - 	-.-- 	-- 	-- 

	

Some 2,470 youngsters have 	at Sweetwater Oaks on June 10, 	School. Clark saict 
with your excellent newspaper Rotary Club full appropriation that was unenforceabl'. It would require participated In 'Y" activities In 
as often asIsbou!die problem ShzjneClub authorized. Th. President will an additional 3,000 Marine 

I
ce Seminole 	sinI_ 	 Jan. -. I. 

One Mans Opinion 

I- 	Wisconsin Credit Ic 

62  Reform Big Plus 
By DON OAKLEY 

In one of the last acts before closing up shop until the 
next 	biennial 	session, 	the 	1971 	Wisconsin 	legislature 
presented that state's consumers with one of the most 
progressive credit reform laws ever introduced In the 
United States. 

Among numerous provisions to go into effect in March 
1973. posterity will call down most blessings upon the law- 
makers for two major reforms. it 

One is a three-day cooling-off period for sales made in 
the home. This means that a housewife, for example, who 
is talked into signing a contract by a fast-talking salesman 
for something she really doesn't want or really can't af- 
ford, will be able to cancel the agreement by notifying the 
merchant within three working days. 

Not only that, but the merchant must reclaim any of his 
roperty within 3) days or it becomes the property of the 

consumer, without any obligation to pay for it. 
Another major section of the law essentially abolishes 

the ancient and notorious doctrine of ' holder In due 
course." 

Presently in Wisconsin, and most other states, a mer- 
chant may sell a note signed by the customer to a lending 
agency-the "holder lei the note) in due course." The 
'nctumt'r is legally responsible to the lending agency for 
pa mt'nt of the installments on the note, but the lender is 
not rrs;xinslble for any defects in the merchandise-TV 
srI, refrigerator, or whatever. 

Tere have been cases where people-usually the poor 
and unsophisticated-have been required to pay for mer- 
chandise an unscrupulous vendor never even delkered. 

Legitimate businessmen, as well as consumer;, should 
champion similar reforms in every state. 

BERRY'S WORLD 
give free candy to the tittle ones. 	- 

Entire ground-breaking ceemony and n,mines of all money winners 
will be broadcast over Radio Station WIHA Irvin A. M. 'all 12 noon. 
Saturday, April 8, 1972. 

IT'S OUR WAY OF BREING GROUND FOR 
BEAUTIFUL NEW PERMANENT FACILITIES FOR OUR 
LONGW000 BRANCH OFFICE. 

i\ tempc'rar, 	ce on 	"ci,', 	cr'.ct's 	,"i,''.'(', 

savings J"J c'J' 

Herald Area Correspondents 
Attamonle Springs Fem Park. E. Estates 

Marilyn Gordon oldenrod. E.astbreak 
Marilyn01-075 	Gordon 

131.6975 

Am Riley take Mary 
iii v.ss An  

marDi 
Caseelberry .Tangl,wood 

Kathy Nibiack Lake MOnf'Oe 
I*-7l5 3fl.36 

Marilyn Gordon ____ 

1111314"I t. 3le7$ ..4.'le.ad 
A,wi*Uey 
131 	Ø 

CtWfoOIa 
Liza Baker 
I" 5297 M..ry Hyatt 

iii 511111116  

Calered - 0511110010 
Marva Hw5 int S,-I Clarence Snydrr 

3.17 Ull fls'i1 

Dftaea.D.BarY. Osneva . OVAade  
(.lrpflse Slavia 

322.2611 Lit Mathisux 
Ext. P 34913D5 

is that we get so involved in our 	 use unas power u enough 1-111 	W i"i"i "'° Programs have Included Indian 
legislative duties here In the 	Eye-to-Eye 	Americans ask him to. 

	
it. Looks like somebody In Guides for first, second, and 

capitol that we let slip the 
Editor, Herald:

Please send a short letter or Tallahassee is really trying to third grade boys 6.10 years old. 
needed contact with the press telegram to Preddent Nixon at build their empire UP. 	Six hundred and thirty-two 
there at home. Believe 	it Mr. Douglas Stenstrom, once! Ask him to order the 	lets stop this nonsense right boys have taken part in this 	

0 	/ 
W" an errut of Um IUII1d, Irni Uf Chairman 	 Office of Management and hcrc and r.c'w. Call your State activity, while 100 girls In the 
the heart. 	 Roads Committee 	 Budget to request the full $530 Representatives COLLECT at same age group have joined the 	

4 

	

I would like to comment on Greater Sanford Chamber of million for the cancer program area 904-224-1277. They will Indian Princtsws. Th-GrI-Y 	#,J d4 

legislative re-districting Conurierce Office 	 for the fiscal year beginning refuse your call but will call you for third, though fifth grade 	 el 
400 East 	 Come to the big regarding Seminole county. i 	lit Street 	 July 1, 1572. Then ask your back on a WATS line. You might girls has had 200 members and 

voted against the Senate re- SaiufOflI Florida 32771 	friends and neighbors to do the also try calling Senator Plant. the Gre-V boys have numbered 
districting bill because of the Dear DoUlIi 	 same and pass this notice on. at area 904-2244221 and ex- M.  
treatment given to Seminole 	On behalf of the Board of The lives you save may include pressing your opposition. 	Another 390 students of  
County by putting It with County Commissioners I WOUld those you love the most! 	This bill is out of Conunittee middle school have par. 
Osceola and Brevard In a two like to thank your Committee 	Eva Dutcher 	 and on the Calendar, so the tIITie tinipated in Pop Warner 
member Senate district, and the Chamber for their at- P.O. Box 295 J 	to act Is now. 	 Football and 170 In basketball. 	

D I TQ 	L?(D M

Seminole does not have st- tendance and recorded suPvort 	Panama City, Fla. 	Please help us to retain one CI The excellence of the various 
ficient population to warrant a at todays presentation to the 	32401 	 our most important rights: to basketball teams sponsored by 	

[) () 	'L 2i 	M Senate seat of its own but I do Department of Transportation 	 fish in salt water free: After all, the "Y" could be seen recently 	9 
feel that the committee could in DeLand, Florida. 	 Blessings 	who ever heard of stocking the when the 15 and 17-year-olds 
have broken the area into two I 

am especially appreciative 	 ocean and lagoons with mullet, 
single member districts. On of your sincere 	 contest, the 14 and 1$ year olds 	 G support WI Editor, Herald: 	 Next 	

will were nutners.0 in the state 	 03M 	-131:93136  
that basis, Seminole would have the road priorities established There are many blessings try to tax you on the number were YMCA state champions, 	 CELEBRATION had a better than even chance 

of by the Commission ms 	that come from living In Central windows In your house, like they the Ilvell  ruuiers- 
'-I electing a Senator of its own. 	

necessarily .be in full coo- Florida, but greater still Is the do In France. 

	

formance with the preference of privilege of living in the city of 	 Delbert J. Euga up 
and the l2-year-olds took 

As you know, there were 32  your dedicated committee, In Casselberry. 	 201 E. 10th 
St. third place. 

co-signers this  tbeBosrdand our QU 	!havelivedthereforl3years 	 Sanford,Fla. 	
Serving on t 	board of 

proposed amendments were 	
and have watched a little 	

directors for the South Seminole sld be most grateful. 
destined for defeat. I still hope 	Board of County Co.. community with a few small 	

organization are Joseph 	 u 1)"1 197 
that the conference committee missloners 	 stores blossom Into a real city 	Commends Us 	WiUinton, Longwood, chair. 
on reapportionment will take 
another look at the unwieldy 	Greg Drummond, Chair- with ample shopping centers. 	

man; 	Charles 	Moore, 
man 

Senate district Including 	 Along with this fast growing Editor, Herald: 	
D 	' 	i 

	

Altamonte Springs, vice 	 11 
Seminole County. and come up 	Seeks Funds 	city, I have watched our police I commend you f )fc)3 chairman; Mrs. J. M. Walter, 

with a more equitable ap. 	 force and firemen keeping Immediate offer to assist 	
Longwood, secretary; 

proach. 	 Editor, Herald: 	 abreast of our limes. I feel that DeLand Sun News in its time of lawrence Deans, Altamonte 

Senator, 18th District CANLER MAY DEPEND ON best trained men that any city Your offer to share facilities 
Storey, Longwood; Richard Bill Gunter TIM. CONQUEST OF we have the most efficient and trouble. 	
Springs, treasurer; Thomas 	 ON S.R. 434 AT 1792 IN LONGW000 

IF-il. Note - In addition to YR E LTI'ER 	 could have. They give of and the manner 
in which our Paul, Lake Mary; James 

	

Prater, Fern Park; Allen 	 Dig for slips of oaper which can be cashed in on the 
this letter, Senator Gunter 	In December, 19'i, the themselves above the call of staff are cooperating with  

called The Herald newsroom President signed the Cancer Act duty at any time, and they Morgan Welch and his staff lsln Grant, Altamonte Springs; 	
spot.. amounts range from 25 cents to $50.00... and 

and told of the coordinated which had been passed always come th'ough In any the best spirit of the free o- George Foster, Altamonte r4o  theies a total ot $1 500.00 available. DIGGING FOR 

efforts of all three of our unanimously by both the HSe OU 	emergency and need, at any terprisu system. Even more 	 DOLLARS IS LIMITED TO CHILDREN AGES 4 

senators, Plante, Ducker and of Representatives and the time. I would especially like to Important. It Is one of the finest 	A YOUNG POUTIL1AN 	 THROUGH 12. 

himself, and of their efforts to Senate, A key feature of this compliment all the policemen examples I have seen In quite 	LAS VEGAS. N St (AP) - Hard hats for all diggers. 
help Seminole County in regard compromise bill was the that were on duty early some time of truly "being my Leroy Sanchez, 26-year-old edo 

IQ 	to a senate amendment to authorization of funds for Saturday morning, also fireman brother's keeper." You are to cation major at highlands Uni' 	 Pepsi -Cola to, EVERYONE' 

Article V, getting another cancer research. 	 Joseph McCluan, 	 be praised. 	 versity. is an elected member 

County Judge. It's most ap- 	Fiscal year beginning July 1 	I am always grateful to all of 	With 	kindest 	personal of the Las Vegas city council 	 Coffee and doughnuts for adults. 

prectisted, gentlemen.) 	1971-4400 millIon + $20 million you who serve our city so well, regards, I am 	 - 	 ____________________ 
for services. 	 Anne C. (Wickliffe) 	 Sincerely yours, 	

Clowns will entertain youngsters uf ill age's 	and 

Plaudits I 	Fiscal year beginning July t, 	 Wadsworth 	 BlllChappell 

1972-4500 million + $30 million 	 Congressman 

Editor, Herald: 	 for services 	 Holding Back 
The 	Sanford 	airport 	Fiscal year beginning July l Editor, Ileraki: 	 American attempts 

dedication-and the airshow that 1973-W0 million + $30 million 	In 1971 Congress passed the 
teamed with It In a gala day on for services 

'i April 1 Is much better known 	These amounts are the 
Cancer Act which authorized 	to rob British bank 

	

spending 530 million dollars for 	,n A,merlcan on holiday In 
than it ever has been for the fine nunlmuni needed to get the job the cancer program. This was London attempted to rob a 
facility that it Is. There are done. Unfortunately, the bU authori:alion legislation. West End bank wearing a big 
some 15.000 people 	ho at- was passed too late to affect the Clap- 
tended the festivities tint will appropriation for the fiscal year 

Funding itiust come from op. black hunt arid a Charlie Chap-

vouch for their fuller ap- be
ginning July 1, 1971. proprlattons The Office of lin4ype false moustache, but 

predation of h.w apiended the Therefore, the program sta
rted Management and Budget Is he didn't make It. 

airport really is. 	 with 183 million less than 	
trying to cut 1 00 million from 	 his irish, the 5-year. 
this amount. This will severely old New York office accountant 

The fans who came to see -- needs. We cannot afford curtail this vital program at it admitted demanding $120,000 
and who left to praise - the anymore reductions! 
a:rport and the show were made 	To obtain funds, two bills incep

tion. Those who want this with menaces at the Nationa l 
effort to have adequate funds Westzrdnister Bank's leicester 

aw'e of the event In no small must 	be 	passed, 	an i.re urged to write the president. Square branch and was given a 
measure by the excellent authorization bill and then an Evidence of strong public two-year prL'n sentence, sus-
support given by The Herald. appropriation bill. It has 

this In all its phases many, become a custom In the 
support will assure necessary periled for three years and or-

For 
 

many thanks. 	 government for 	
funding now and in lii. future. dered devtwted. 
There should be no holding back 

Especially helpful we,'e John Management and Budget In the fight to conquer this 
Spotski, Fred Van Pelt, Doris (OMB) to recommend 10 	dread disease. lii. battle must 
Williams, And I want to corn- appropriations subconunitt.es 	wont 
mend the women In the ad- lesser amnounta than have been 	 Newton D. Gregg 
verilsing that did the out- authoru.t Perhaps 'liii has 

1x2 standing job - they and the merit for som. expenditures. 
merchants to whom they But In order to conquer cancer 	Scores Solon 
pointed out the value cii the without delay, the lull amojnta 
effort-in the double truck layout authorized are needed and must Editor, Herald: 
that was so colorful and at. be appropriated! 	 Well, last year an Inland 
uatlou rn'crtl'lC 	 Tb. Office of Management Hepresentative tried to get a 	I column by 2 inches 

While we all are grateful to and Budget has sued for an 4k), eater ti*hin5 k'enae bill Too 3rnai1 for an ad to be 
the Almighty for th. glory of the appropriation of only $430 	Ued, but with IOtfle judicious noticed or offudilve? You'ra 
day Itself, we feel deeply a million for the fiscal year 	bbying we had It killed in reading mu 	and 

q 

Family Fight 
----------,.----, 

- 

Oregon Leadership War On 
- : 	I.- 

: 	. 

by PAUL CORWRAN w 	elected desulte a strong county committees. tantern of Sens. 	ark Hatfield 
fYsi.rvatIvp t-empalgn which 

s. tni'y and Robert Packwood. Hatfield 
saw many Incumbent party ponerts as 'liberals" who beat [iou for the U.S. Senate 

PORTLAND, (At - Oregon officials defeated in elections pretend to be trityitrates, S.Sid nomination in 1966. 

Republicans are having an fat' precinct coswnitteemen. he has considerable Although Huss makes no 
i  

Intra-party family 	gii Because the Huss-led forces from those who share his sews claim that he is head of the 

fain at a power struggie om came so ckm to upsetting the In other parts of Oregon. '•wiat drive 	against 	liberals and 

who is to - I Ow otau established GOP with 	It. we are trying to do is to obtain moderateL those 00 ft other 
at the precinct lent, justice for the people who want side CI the fence believe that he 

The mod,lffilae 00 
in 	fa 	a _____ 	cwtroI 

Hart amid Pd' V'WP Er an- 
P"' 	the Importance CI 

laUtguaW - to replace those who are 
corrupt, ungodly Individual, 

Is. Th. Portland clergyman is 
the principal agitator for a 

In serious challenge (ruin tie Rev, getting 	the bed candidates 
for 

Inside 	and 	outside 	the change 	stati party pobtic*. 
The Walter Ps of Portland and his 

supporters 
Possible 	precinct corn- 
fltitleeflwi 

Republican Party," said floss, 
Huss' 	stated position 	runs 

party establishment 

won a major victory at the  
_jp.[ 

~_,, - 
The 	water In the precinct In 	 to county leveL, but It was more a [iou, a conservative, heads contrary 	many respects 

the CMmIuse for Izi pad has been regarded as a the philosophy CI the Oregon matter 	of 	attrition 	than 

F4ut-atlau, based heft. He Is no minor Cog In the political wheel Republican Party, which Is one organized tffort. The chairman 
. 	ç.;. 	

;., here: there has been difficulty of the most liberally oriented for Miiltnomah County, of which 
It* current trend of education In finding sufttent caiiies stalt ttgantiatlons i 	ti* G ' 'urtL 	i '.L- "et hd N" . i'rZ 5, ;ta, 
which be said leading society to 
a moral decline. 

to 	run 	reWdIeU 	of 
qualifications. Huss, however, 

*ucUv't. 
Oregon 	has 	elected 

Ben F. Doertsen. elected by 
Huts supporters. Doerksen, rankly, w 	don't CC1 	what other people Oink. If ~othtf yoo 

i and his followers, recognised a 
key to party cccdrol Is coo- 

snodcrates 	repeatedly 	to 
Congress and the Senate. in.. 

however, is resigning and 
being replaced by a vote of the 

 and I WANT to wear blur jeans and go around WEAR b1a* jeans and GO aiuocf 	I" i.Ioof Oregon 	State 	Republican 
lComrriltlet is Floyd Han. who trolling 	the 	precincts 	and cludine the current See-ate mnodei'*te. 

IU 

_________ 

1~~ 

hrW F • 

seminole 
U'l.i C.' 	t,' 	j': Os., .'tsl 	. ,,t 	j;, ,j 	. 

Ol'IEL}Q )-5iCé O-iiu 5ti.pp..i Cvotei, 	oeiu. Fioic,a 

LC.Ol,Ci FF1'. (In 1I 	4a 4. 	,. l7. 	 F.,,,.i 
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W.dnday, April S. 1972 

______ ___ 	 Lizzie Anna Wilson Honored 

S iii, — 	

__ I 

A' 	At Fete On 101st Birthd"v 

- 	

8 DOIUS WIUiA 
- 	 Society 1Soc  

'Chere are btrthdayL . and - 	
then there are mere brthdays 

	

- 	- 	 To reach the centzry mark is  

	

. . 	 -J 	 -are. and deve mere than 
- 	 t , 	 - 	 - 	 ordinary commendaU. 

- 	 last 'ear I was Invited to the 

	

- 	 rJ birthday celebration of 

	

: 	 lnnaWflsonThiswssa 

	

... 	
!iri"fcrmeawsrthere 	 / ;I:.; 

W. .' 	 A 	 ith bells t and shared the 
' 	 cj' oecaslnn with the 

-i - 	 - 	 - 	 - 
Upon my 

'. - - - -.-,. ~ 	
Ic 	 - 	

~ 

	

BRIDAL SHOWER — Posing 	 Vcfle, moi' .)i the hCflt'C; Miss Judy Lyn 	 lunchem celebration &t DeBary  

beautifully appointed refreshment table are, Wyche, brid&elect; &nd Mrs. James N. Robson 	Manor Nursing Home whe.e 	 A 	-1.  
from left. Miss Marlene Wyc..he, Mrs. Robert Jr. 	 Mrs, Wilson.0 aresiàeni.

.. 

	

laxIiai a& 0b0UTh a..t just 	 -. 

stepped turn a band b.. the - 

Shower Fetes Judy Wyche
ptararwe attired in soft  

 
Lots McDonough. Her shining p 	_____________   

Miss,Judy Lyn. Wythe. April epergne arrangement of yellow 	highlighting the evenings. Dennis Crawford, James hair was styled in a Enart 	 - 	 • 

itride.elct of David Noefl. was and White caznattosiL 'P festivities wa the Wide-clect Koern e r. 	,Monroe troill ore and she was wearing a 	 ..  

guest of hcmor at n txdah dragons and 	breath and opening her many lovely gifts. Scheunemann and Herbert captivating smile. 	 ____ 	 4., 	
, 	 _] 

shower on March 30. Hostess for cx 	blossoms. 	 . — Moreland- 	 FE 	members and close 	 - 

lly ptjj 	waj 	Silver and crystiI ap- 	 Aim Wade warci, J. K. Blum. friends called bearing gifti ti4 	 - 	 .. 	 . - 

Mm James N Robson Jr. 	polntment.s comp)ed the Robert 	 Frank Nc*hl. H. H. Grir, best wishes to the gracimis 	 ___  

A yellow and white co1T picturesque table decor. 	 ni Smith. James Lipptn, 	norer. 	 - 	 - - 	 - 	- 

sclame was used In the home Guests were served refresh- 	
;r-i
f the 

; .m 
	George Carver, William Yming. 	Although the birthday girl is 

	

roan was meids of fruit aibet punch. 	 ng Battm Dan Al le, Harry Lee Sr.. John ,ü4nvalid resulting from a  
decorated with 	 OW ements of Petite I '. tZ*Sted Ewli and BaUm Gordon Sweeney 	Cmi, Susan Skinner and Phil broken leg, she is very alert and  
map dragons and ct"e. assorted mints in party colors C. Stanley. 	 graced the ii 	an 	 ___  

.- Featured cm the serving table, Mm Marlene Wyche. sister ci Also Mmci 0. N. 	 Also the Misses Marlene inspiring peayer. 	 ___________ 	 -..-  

whirl was nverthid with an the lvmaree. and Mrs.. E. s Harry Robson. Edward S 	 Su.n McCall. Nell 	The beautifully embossed 	 - 	 .. - 	• . -_____ 

imparted while cutwork cloth, McCall Sr. asslSteO the hostess McCall Sr.. Bryan Bur). Williams and Elizabeth Ant tiered birthday cake. made by 	L1LÜE ANNA %`Iii IL.su\, ho cti bra k'd hcr 101st birthday March 31, 
was a silver candriatra In wing. 	 William Wray, Dciii Angel, Sweeney. 	 Cords Hunt, was shared with 	1972. at DeBary Manor Nursing Home, poses with her two nephews, 

— - -- 	--------- -- other readents at the manor. 	Byron Fox, left, and John Fox, and her beautifully embossed birthday 

S
- 	

Mrs. Hunt made 	
cake. 

uitcase 	 . 	 two ,*Vlew WLhson'sP9th birthday and 100th 	 Byron Fox 	 Charlotte, NC., She gave to the City of San- 
'c 	 bliIM*) $fld COTTUfleiited 	John Fox, and their families. all Bryan and Emmet Fox. In 1120, ford a pair of peacocks when the 

would travel 100 miles to mike of Sanford 	 her sister, Catherine Fox, -- Sanford Zoo was first started. 

Lectures I 	 the cake for the 101st biday. 	 upon departing aOthCr nephew, John E. Fax, 	e donated land to the School 
w 	

Prominent In 	sodsi, from  the touching festivity, 	C*TTbe to live with them. Mr. Board upon which Is now 

	

_______ 	 - 	
civic arid philauthrWic cur 	

bade the family a fond adieu Wdson passed away In iw, 	located the Wilson School. 

Studied 

- 	 tbrough the }Ws. MtL WIIIOCI 
and told them i wuiid , 	Mrs. Wilson Is an ac- Several years ago the school 

1 	 - 	 Is a morarment of a suctesuI
at Ube 'Am ctlebraticiin. 
	 lfshed p4anist and enioyed PTA hnnored her In ep- 

. 	
- 	and haii life. 	 The following is a brief many openis during visits to predation for her dniaUon of 

Her only living relatives are biography 
cia truly great lady: New York City. She Is a charter the land. 

By MARU.YN GORDON 	 - '• 	 UUI Anna wtizcin -c 	member of the Sanford Mrs. Wilson continued to live 
V • 	..1. 4 1 	1 in M leport, N. y on 	Wornan'sClubandwas honored In her home until about two 

Once again. something new 	- - - 	 --. . 	
.. 	 - 	 r nenus tiSKtNI 31.1171. the daughter of 	 the Chub in recent years. She years ago when, as a result of 

for Seminole County. Richard 	 \ 	 - 	 A. Fox and wife Mary has long been a member of All fall and a broken leg. she went 
Bn, coordinator ci Social 	- 	 I 	- 	 • 	

e 	 T fl,- 	 Harririglon Fox. Shewas the Soul's Catholic Onwch. 	 to f)i, Manx, DeBary. 

Stndl.tfartheSernlnoleCowity __ 	 - 	 . 	 . 	
iO i..ipfl 	OUSC eldci five children. — 	 - 

Distrid Sdiocil Board, ipae 	 L.i 	 . - - Tf.—I'. 	 The parents were early theAonitSfr*nglflmrve 	 j. 	 .? 	 i- r1-i 	settlerscitheareaslzmlles 11 	17 1 	 4 	1 yi 
Extension Club about a new 	 - - 	 . 	 - 	 For wLqJL.. 	west of Saxderd. known then as Miss .i at,? ryn riven et Feted  

	

In educatm called the 	 - 	
F. Sylvan Lake. 	came when 

SultcaseLectw'eaerleL 	 - 
	 Mr. and  

$er9al Studies, he 	 .. 	 - 	 will entertain at open boniest 	 At Bridal Kitchen Shower 
are citeti baring, drib and dull 	- 	 - 	 - 	 their home. 2014 Ub 	 in the Big Freeze ci '15. She 
to young pet'ple, The only es- 	- 	 - 	 - 

-. 	

P4 0 	_ 

• 	becamesecretary Miss Ka thryn Avenel. Bridal games were played by 
perience they get Is with the 	 . 	 - 	 .j - 	 - 	 Guests of honor 	

Emmet Wilzm. a practicing daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer the guests during the evening' 

	

feI In the books. Children 	 -.. 	 - 	- 	 - 	 — 	' 
Ed 	 attorn  Ausfeldey In the area. 	 Avenel Sr., Sanford, 	and prizes awarded to the 

learn through their senses. 	' 	 - 	 ftariee. Miss . ' 
'-a ta 	On July 9 1900 the married complimented with a kitchen WLNIeil, Mrs. Vernon Harrison, 

They learn Uu'oub seeing as 	
14 	

- 	 - 	from Atlanta, Ga. 
. 	 tgomery. Ali. The couple win Mr. Wilson and went to tils shower. Monday evening Mrs. B. W. Wallin and Mrs. 

well U hewing. 	 — 	 - 	 . 	

- 	 hen ned In 'v hi Man- borne. She continued to assist Mardi 20, at the home of Mrs. Arthur Deyowig. 
The r%atia1 Ii 	 MRS. MARY VOPICKA, president of the A]tamonte Springs Home 	t Thicee invitel:1 to Mn the gomery 	 him in his law practice until his J.M. Garrett. Hostesses were 

Eiden ion Club. thanked PJchard Barnett, coordinator of SocW 

 

death in jai. Them wM no Mm Gwret~ Miss IAUM 40 
its anxianam Seeft and 	 All friends we cordially Ill- 	

, - 	
honom wM tiff mother. MM 

howt4g are not anovo for 	Studies for the Seminole County District School Board. for presenting 	vited to call doing the 8P. ctdkbvm 	 Gwretk and lkv. T. C. Collins 
Mmer Avenel Sr.. Mrs. & W. 

todays yamgster. Be not 	the ides, of "Suitcase Lectures" to the club. 	 pointed bs, 25 pm, to Mat 	About 1915 they took Into their Sr. 	
Avenel Jr., Orlando; Mrs. 

touch In order to benefit the 	 (Marilyn Gordon Photo) 	w.iss Ausfel& 	 home to raise, two young 	Miss Avenel and Robert Walter Bohannon, Maitland; 
Mosier Will bemarnled April s MtLB.W. Wallin, Mrs. PJ p 6411hritle counties in Floritla 	 in the Clnvnmt Presbyterian Weber and Mrs. Arthur 

were given money through it 	 Church. Sanford. 	 Deyoung. Langwood. 
Federal grant to implierneUt a Seamstvi-leasses Find Stitch Niche at SJC Classes 	The honoree greeted her 
inobile muwum. Much of this 	

- 	
guests wearing a lavender 	Also from Sanford, Mmes. 

money was m .  isomot because of 	by ANN EX
t!w Weed in which it had to be 

	 5ss 	- 	 . - . is 	
- 	 pants $Wt complemerited with a Henry SUM, Vernon Hard=. 

	

mezdet Now, at*ei tiwee 	Hey. gai& we you interested 	- — 	- 	 .1 	
gadgets, a potato peeler, egg Al Case, Walter Abendidiefo, 

yew's we are unable to 	In learning how to mold a 	 I 

tz," Barnett told the coup. beautiful you 	 . ___ 	 - 	 compliments of the bos*' 	and Edith Edwards. 
"OorkIes*lto produce large Wefl,Sernlnole Junior College I 	 - 	 The refreshment table W5L _______ 

As,... Is Pt•*ai 	P.it, 

Finishing To 
1 

A(a()sS it jn'l.st, 
I 	iii. lillil II P..,pIiIi , , 

f,nt*,tk 42 Uth5n 
S ft'iy anti 	-- 41 518110, 
P P.11mg 

It's 	- 45 btIin 	_______ ________ 

45 Sc,y.,.siniy _____________ 	 _____ 

7 (ntmnny 53 huh 'mid _______ 
Ii Op.rstIc solo 54 Iunpisulve 
14 Spanish this, display 
1% U..th at, 

- 
.• ru. .i..,, 	I 1,ud,,.q 	Ii - 	.,i( 	hub 

54 Misdo. 
7 lnrfta, that 	 l thatt-t 	1 ii 

aamm 

J , bwx b6t. 

(D.- 

- 

— t

1

11 

- 
, -corsted with yellow and mint 

lii 1 	 -' 	 IVl U 	aicu Comm or me 
r suraua 	iueUm 	anu and everything is all ready for i - 

11 
	

trlde-eleft On one end ci the 
fl ' Planetarium. They would be you — all you have to do . 	. 

4 

- 	

4 	 tablewas a large crystal punch 
transported by volunteers that b -. . 	 -- 	 . 

would be trained Iii Lecturing IL) Mrs. 	Patsy 	Agee. 	area I 	

bowl filled with mint green fruit 
4he-valley pcaich 	and 	lilies-valley 

the 	I 	second and 	third supzr  In a mold ci! Ice. A . 
grade. Plans have been made Home 	 Fns, . . 

- 	 miniature 	bride and 	groom far 11 cases and one volunteer Mrs. 	Loree 	Likens 	co- - 	
standing between two white . 

would become roficlent In live ur,  doves was placed In front of the 
of the cases.' he Instnwton, have begun an es- punch bowl. Nuts, mints, petit 

The 	response 	from 	the rignewprogra  fows aid open faced sand- sand- . 

Altamonte 	Springs 	Home tintungon.  wiche 	were 	served from 
Fxtenmon Chub was eiflrit. This new program is a . ciital trays along with the 
Members realized thevital need clothing production class and n punch. 
In the community for such a ' v.ui 

.. 

0) 

0. 

service. 	- 	 d is f, ded 	1 
—' 	 - 	 _ 	 - 

thrcivh the State Int. of '2' 	 ___ 

Sewing 
--.--, 	— 

Education with Fcders] macwy. 
The program was MRS. ROBERT LIKENS, co-ordinator 01 the 

SJC (CAHS 
Geneva Owen and Mrs. Bessie Davis are shown
Cutting the strips which are necessary to the September 1171 and met in ti'e Clothing Production Classes at 

Classes 
sewing 	at Seminole High 

Jarua' 	1971. the School. in 	of 
classroom, assists modt, Mrs. W. J. Ethier, molding process and Mrs. Gordon Meyer is  

shown rutting out her wider 	which is garment faculty 	 SJC. 	Mrs. Frances secretary at 	and 
clan moved into the petierit Dines, student in the class to apply the mold on worn for the molding procedure. 

To Beirin 
location at 	 £iilI 

Hgh 	
-- 	 .. 	. 

Mrs. Ethier. Mrs. &*e Zuckerman, Mrs. 
- 	 - 

(Ann Sieczkowski Photo) 
tr.'r.raii,,.. t,, bAr, 	I ikpn 	if 

_____ 	_____ 	IJETTY CANARY 	 The Sanford Herald 	Wedrmsdal', April 5,)9'12--IA 

Correspondence File (anti Rasp) 
Hy IIFMY CANARY 	 Dear ("nash AlIce: Of eoursa We'd love having you and 

Letters I am going to write tomorrow if the latest: 	the children (or a VISIt! flow dear of JOSI (IS think of 

Dear Mr. Flectrklan: We are thrilled to have flip re- 11 riding 7011r vacation time with us t)o let u's kijow 

_____ 	
the esact date soonest! wiritig Joti finished, The circuit breakers no longer 

______ 	 ________ 	_______ 	 when I plug in the coffee pot. Now I have to plug 	 1,ar Shier: That crazy Alice is coming up here again. 

the coffee pot and the toaster. 	 As Soon as I know when. I'll call you, Plan on being here 
The Director, (amp finteherwaflet: I reeeiveil your tt pidi 	1 tT 1id !?t !!" *!A, ?'t Ys!t' 	e1 

II , , u 

(iii husbands 	 r. 	' lit.r welt 	"l '' 	 Inquiry. Will our yin tur attending your camp again this book for grocery shopping After all, she 	'/nsir h's'- 
intl -- - 	IS 

is rsta 	•'P !'IIIISM 	InU.t.sk.l ta,,, 	p.nttv.Ip' 	year? (ver 'flIt dead body! Which is what I almost was 	hanel'. t(,i,lfl Ifui 

lgr-I,,nhi-, 	II West's.' 	lltinit.rt 	Wtlny'i tam. 	after he attem ccl your camp Inst summer. Any director Ihear Seont Leader: My daughter received nor bedge 
21 - - - UI IIifl 	it"ttt' f'?It1) 	Iartt 	43 Kitwi of sh,st 	who allows an I I-year-old boy to tiring home arrows 	for selling 1(i) hoves of cookies, hut, as nor (ither sold 
73 (Jl*.tv. 	 IS ( 

e 
h.ml.al 	$5 H.. --- 	 whittled from poison sumac switches. . 	 &S of these at hi' office I am •siic1eiing 	perhaps jiC 

get? 24 Ty po of I'tI'I' 	- 	 nmp,umuI 	or. lit• forgive and for 71 liii or 	- 	I Welk 011,11n 
	 ô 	

Attn Manager. RmIt(y'q Jewelry Shop: I received an shoo1dnt get a badge. a(so. ;4) Ili pq 	 44 Molcu ll"tit 
791"Ornmallon 	91 	22 .hlh. 	41 u. tusi.i 	object gift-wrapp 	rom ed f 	your store, The item Is glass 	Dear Mrs. (: I want yrni to know I heard that notify 
32 F .11th 	7 Wh,u. ftoit 	I,dq 	------ - - and stainless ileel, shaped somewhat like an overripe crack yot matte ohm,t having to buy (1r1 enut cnkies 

By Abigail Van Hui-ion 	 3$ 	 3 l?fttS ol 	24 POSItS 5I't$PSt 	1441n.' 	 kumquat. What is It I' S. there Is a dark green string in order to keep your Job. Josvty ever said you hadto 

34 Mettle 	4 Poor I 014'r 	74 q*11 theto iwi w cmw vsw-s. v. No" s,.a. MCI lSFn,.Iob.n 	sor.',uaii 
 lititltio 	 attached to rune .01p I 	 buy cookies After all, lots of people in the !nh and the 

31(.,n.t'it9flct 	5 Pouch iAlt ai I 	------• - - - 	511'1.4404 	 Accounting lip I.. Shore Store: This Is the third and office and the plant are happy to have the oppnr!uinity 
DEAR ABBY: This letter is In support of our country. 	.14110(i 	 . 1 	*1P:tiuts. 	n r111441 k.,s. 	52 lt',vnsn 1. 1,r 	bit titne I'm telling you. I did not buy tL'ee lace table- to do a good turn for their employer and 

U)s. I am a 2J-year-old working girl who has been active 	b,,o'skilio 't lii 1,e 	"I lion's p, I.- 	S'i ('u'nia (. 	 lotli, 11 ti 371 79. 

finding other girls to attend the dances and other activities. -- - - 
In the USO for a number of years. One of our problems 	I 	T 3 4 	i r• 1 	r 10 Ill 

	

1% such as skating, buffets, decorating, skiing, etc. One of 11w' 	li - - —. 	 ii 	— 

seem to have the Idea that it is an unfit and indecent place 	IS 	 IS 	— 	 11 
big reasons Is their parents' attitude toward the USO. They 	- — - — -- 	

Highlights 
j r 	i 	(1 

for their daughters; yet these girls are allowed to visit the 	- 	 _. — .. 
,r,. 

keal dlscothe'iues, fraternity parties and so forth, 	 18 	 19 — — 	- 

The activities of the (ISO, I have attended are always 	— - 
— 

j— — 	

ND 

- 	- 
chaperoned. When our local USO has a dancc, it is over by 

lr,dudlni an errant arrest and 	9-10 CBS Mmdlr.s 	.'-'- 	 I — — — 
ii P. M. so the girls aren't out all night. Also no alcoholic 	24 25 26 	iT 	30 3T] 	WEt)NIKI)AY, APRIIS, im 	lead to s' numt'r of problems, £ake.I'i? on lena Hir'' 	 ____
beverages are ever allowed in the i-tub, The girls must be   	 _____________
bet sven IS and 7S years old, and must have three names 	fl 	33 	 - 	 -. 	

- 	 8.9 CR5 Aquacade *1 the tangling on a robbery call. (Rerun,. This is a replay of -' 	
.' 

for references, one of shlch ihoulti be a clergyman. The 	- 	 - - - — 	; 	
Acapulco. The beauty, the 	0:30-10 in; -UiC M7sterj 	rr.eit that featured 'orr - - 	 - - 	- 

1 	 excitement and the Informality Movie (Iteruni 'Murder by the T,wker and his dw.*htir r'•' 	F '- - 
'' •'- .•' 

	

blend into an exotic hour of Hnrrei",lt'smovtngdayfrir the as guest coatars Tiw-kur PIY's 	I r*o ciatr r!ATUCS I majority of girls already belonging to the club are looking 	36 	

41 	 viewing far this special with McMIlians and the police: 	practicing "phye1an," who 

J 	
NOW SHOWING for some good, clean fun and this Is the place to find It. If a 

girl doesn't meet the standards, she Is asked to leave. As 
for the men these daughters will meet, they are the same 	— — 

 42 — 13 	 — 45 	 Tony Randall. Filmed entirely commissioner and his wife lives In constant feat that some 	'or.t"i rjqn :OS 

9 	50 61 52 	

at the resort, It also features discover extra cargo. Sally da the fact he has no formal 

writer-director.covnedian Mel uncovers a barrel while on- 17ie4kal background will he 
Maybe this letter won't help much, but it Is a way of 	4 4 — - - 

Brooks, the comedy team of packing china and finds a body. 	Rrnnica returns in her 

ones who left borne as ions and brothers. 	 _ 

s.iking these parents to come in and see for themselves 	- - - — - 

before they condemn the (ISO because of storks that have Stiller and Means and Ed l'hepklthickens woen the body recurring role as Nurse 
53 	I 	54 

______ 	 McMahon in a series of skits dLsappeariwhhe5allyls calling been passed along thru the year's when somebody needed 	- 	 I 	S7 L ~ 

	

mething to talk about. 	A JUNIOR VOLUNTEER 	56 — 58 	 surrounding the daring exploits her potice commissioner 	1011 CBS Mannhx 'Rerun 

IR 	 — 	- 

= - - 
	 of local talents - the bold divers husband Rock Hudson) 	Jeremy State, once the darling 	'..,,.a,..... - 

DEAR VOLUNTEER: Thiaki for a most illuminating 	i 	I Off the jagged cliff edges, report her find. 	 of the teeny-bopper music 	--  

	

* letter. And uses you did s meollos that the USO Is not a 	— 	I 
_____ 	

- 	 - - 
	 comedy water acts and the 	8:30-9:30 ARC The Kopycats. enthusiasts. guest stars. Re 	''mt 

"1,eu 
goverameat fiaded project. Ike sest time we are called 	synchronized water ballet 	Tony Curtis, who has had P 	plays a man condemned to 	, 

aso 
apes I. give to UNITED CRUSADE lee that one-big-rem. 	 81:30 NBC Adarn-12 (Rerun) fling at a 'TV series this year, death for a murder that another 
usually gift 1. we'll remember that the (ISO depends on that 	 - 	 "The Dinosaur". A hero (guest turns guest.hosttrnight, joining man confesses to on his death 	.*.- '-i-.' 

	

career was interrupted eight (lorshin, Marilyn Michaels and Vestlpta 12w new development 	____ 
dona tion. 	 POINTER 	Warren Steven,$) whose police regulars George Kirby, Frank bed Mannix a railed h LO- 	_____ 

16 

 DEAR ASHY: So, for the past tO years you have 	 AIaI)aHter Figurillei4 	years earlier by a robber's Rich little. Cur'tl.i spoofs 	in a ,Mm race against the 
advising those who could not dance or sing to learn bow to 	 _____ bullet returns to duty. He of his own 	including executioner. 	 _____ 

play aninstrument! 	 I)on't 'Fake to Water 	discovers that things are not ' The Defiant Ones," with Klrby 	o.11 NBC R43dSertingsNlght 	Tails" Perhaps that accounts for the fact that most of the pop  

	

what they used to be, and playing the Sidney Pattie, put.. GalLary Rerunt. In the fIrst 	- 

	

at segment, "Midnight Never 	- -' music of the past decade sounds as the the musicians had 	
By POLLY CRAMER 	

following procedures of the past Miss MkhacLi doesagr 	
utwrg picks 	 = ap 

no sense of meter, and couldn't carry a tune. 
For the next tO years, how about advising those who 	 up a hitchhiking Marine 

can't sing or dance to try snapping their fingers? Or better 	DEAR 1101.1,Y—Ann Marie wanted to know how to 	 cRobert Lyons). This leads to 
yet, to simply listen! 'What the world needs Is more good 	clean her alabaster figurines. When we visited an a!abas. 	Television Tonite 	the strangit feeling that fty are 	It angiiiii sallig U 1160 
listeners—not tone deaf musicians. 	 ter factory in Italy, they told us to use a small amount 

	

EAR-MUFFED IN BANGKOK 	of hair oilon a soft cloth and then wipe clean with a 	
re-experiencing a prevt'iva • 
encounter. In the other episode, 	

77'j1!7flY'fTTi 

soft dry cloth. This is for plain alabaster, not the painted 	WEDNESDAY 	 (5) Movies 	
Brda . roasts a strange • 

	

DEAR EAR-MUFFED: It's a comfort to know that it's 	kind.—SIRS. R. E. M. 	 9:30 (o) Lucy Show 

	

monstEr, wtioni she b.f!endo 	 .. 	- 
Ib. some iaKenosbaasitisinBangkok. 	 DEAR POLLY and Ann Marie—When I bought my 	 EVENING 	10:00 (2) Dina''s Place 	

despite the protests of her 	THOU SAT. 
alabaster figurines, directions for their care and cleaning 	7:00 (2) I Dream of 	10:30 (2) Concentration 

What's year problem? You'll feel better If yea get it f 	came with them. I am glud to send the pertinent parts of 	 JeannIe 	 11:00 (2) 5,,l. c, the 	parents and other summer 

	

residents on a remote Island. 	- . - - --- Yew chest. Write I. ASHY, flax 15710. Los Angeles, Cal. 	this along to help Ann Marie: "Do not expose to direct 	 (8) Truth or 	 Century 

In  

9 "so. Fir a perssul reply earl.., stamped, 	 sunlight or water. It is recommended that a small amount 	 Consequences 	 (5) Family Affair 	Laurie Prang. stars as the 11- 

nvokow 	 of petroleum jelly or soft white wax be applied periodical- 	(9) Dragnet 	 (5) 	 year.oid 'l. 	 NO 1 "WILD ANGELS 
ly 	a brush manner. However, there are figures made 	7:20 (2) To Tell the 	1-20 (2) Hollywood Sqare  

Hate to write letters? Send II to Abby, ttov ire., s.. 	In Italy that are molded from a synthetic composition 	 Truth 	 (8) Love of Life 	Ii 	
- i 	 COLOR  

and are washable. Be careful not to vuisfuát these with 	(0) Honn's Heroes 
Aageles, Cal. 5010. fee Abby's b..klet. "How I. Writ. Let, 	natural alabaster, which should be kept completely free 	(9) MJ$i Factory 	

t 	" AT 
ten for AU Oecasleas.' 	 of water. The application of a coat of glass wax will 	1:00 (2) Adam 12 	 AFTERNOON  

diminish the possibility of stains. A heavy coat of wax 	 de at 	 ______ 

___________ 	
L*UGHLffi 

should be applied to alabaster ashtrays prior to using." 	 Acapulco 	 12:00 (2) Jeopardy 	 I_i_' 

	

CARROLL RIOHTER'$ 	 5:20(2) Movies 	 htear? is 	
8LLYJI( —MRS. J. J. D. 	 - (9)  mow Its 	 (8) Where the  

9:00 (8) Medical Center 	(9) Password 
'---:r-.'-.r

UW 

00—ftil, 4ii)16&01 	- = _ ~ . a 7. Polly's Problem 	 10:00 (8) Mannlx 	 :2.30 (2) Pee-vs 	 tII 
DEAR POLLY—How does one remove old, hard 	 (9) Comedy Hour 	 (5) 	for 	 - 

10:30 (2) Night Gallery 	 Tomorrow 	 H ab 
iii \\ 	from the Carroll Righter Institute 	. putty from around windows?—KATIE 	 11:00 (2) (8) (9) Nws 	 () Password .01 

11:30 (2) Johnny Carsas' 	 Uatd.r 7 i.q,asrnFarot 	 IN CO1.0O 

- 	GENERAL TENDENCIES: A day and evening - 	 (8) (9) MovIes 	 1:00 (2) Somers.? 	 ,M,S.5I, 1t$. IS:IS 
when It is advisable that you take no chances 	DEAR POLLY—The best 	

(8) Wnats Mv Line' 	E&r'v .rg No P5*501 	 "WILD IN T14 
where either your reputation or anything of a basic nature 15 	way I have found to get 
concerned. Be sure to keep your foundational structure 	soap suds out of bottles and 

	

THURSDAY 	 2:00 (2) Days of Our Lives 	 AT 	SMILL.IY*SNT*i$ 
(8) Love Is a Many 10:41 	iN COLOS 

MORNING 	 Splendored Thing 
some drastic changes which would .! be wrong for you. 	simply keep the bottle right 

ARIES (Mu. 21 to Apr. 19) If you neglect doing tasks 	side up Instead of turn 	 ______ 	 ______________ 
6:15 (2) TV Classroom 	 (9) Newlywed Game 	 - 	______ 

protected carefully even though you desire greatly to make 	jars with thin necks is to 	

1') All My Children 	S 12 X. tvw'atq*$O 	 STREETS" 

.n4 handling responsibilities, you can lose much and ruin 	it upside down and trying (8) Sunshine 	Almanac 	2 30 (2) t)oc?oCS 
a -- to get those suds to drip your credit as well. A little more preparation is necessary 	

out. Keep spraying running 	 () Slim Mims 	 (è) Guiding Light A 	 TOOAY 
I before you can put that civic matter in motion, 	 water Into it so that the 	 \ 	6:30 (8) Sunrise Semester 	 (5) Dating Game 	 111111 	

, TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) You want to make some 	suds rise to the top and 	 6:43 (3) Sunshine 	Almanac 	3 00 (2) AnOther Worid 
730 i$R

ow 
 

some tangent catty and leavc responsibilities that require 	dispensers for transparent cellophane tape. They pull 	(9) Bozo's Big Top 	 (8) Edge of Nigh? 	 IS AjOyi" 

radical changes, but you would do we ll to study conditions 	now over the top of the " 	 - 	- 	(9) Florida AgrI-World 	 (a) Secret Storm 
more before taking any action- A new contact can give goof 	bottle—KATHERINE 	 7:00 (2) Today 	 (5) General Hospital 
advice about this, also. Take it easy tonight at home. 

GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) 'iou want to go off on 	DEAR POLLY—My Pet Peeve concerns those plastic 	(6) News 	 3:30 (2) Bright PromIse 

apart and sometimes break. This always seems to happen 	5:00 (6) Captain Kangaroo 	 (5) (e Life to 
immediate attention, so think twice and then do what Is 	when one is In a hurry. Why can't they find an easy 	(b Mike Douglas 	 Live 
right. Closest tie may be in a bad humor. Exercise patience 	way for us to tear off some tape when it is needed?— 	9:00 (2) Phil Donahue 	 1:00 (2) Mo 	 VAt' I011nsterS 	 DAt. 	

"' - 	
" 	 i 

and all will be fine. 	 EVELYN 	 (6) Romper Room 	 1 GO 	Pyle 
MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) Cooperate more ________________________________________ 	 (% AAov • 	 I SAT. - SUN. 	 p 	

MATINEE 

______________________________________________ 	
GAILY 

U 	 '-\., -- 	l..r—_.. _.1.I. -- 	 9 	..,.h 	iieIlsb.,j n.t.ssl af 	 •,'wt it I .'... S ,, 	 i.II.,'s&a'Ia 	I n.e.. — en--'- -'- S-- ------ -----. - 

wanting him to go off on some tangent with you. A problem WINATBRIDGE 	 BAftBS 	-- 	Perry Mason 	 3:13 - 7:25 	
" no Sat. . Sun.) 

of a public nature crops up which needs careful handling. 	
liv PHIL PtSTORE1' 	

S 00 (2) DickVan D'. 5:35 
Relax in p.m. 

LEO (July 22 to Aug 21) Don't permit all that work- Avoids Finesse---Overtrick! 	" 	papers" is one. 	te Green Aizres 
ahead of you to put you in a frenzy, but dig in and do is 	 way to describe some of the 	(5) News 
much as you can, and all will he tine Build up yow physical 
health sensibly. Don't waste time with unimportant things. 

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 21) Recreation could prove to 

activities now instead. Your mate Is worried, to keep silent 
ç 	and all will work out excellently. Do not argue at all 

UDRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) Why complain about little 
annoyances? Handle them cleverly. Don't you sealiie how 
dull life would be without them' the rest of the day is 
excellent for all that detailed work you love. Do some 
serious research and really have a ball, too 

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. II) if you goon losing that  
temper of yours everywhere, you can certainly make your 
his difficult Become more ptullosoptucal and all is fine, 
associates will respect you more. You are an idealist, so 
prove it especially where sex Is concerned. 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 12 to Dcc. 21) You are not as bad 
off mor.etary-wis'e as you think. Count your blessings and 
they will multiply if you put that gray matter to work. Why 
dou't you trust your hunches instead of those of otheci? Get 

S 30 (2) News 
75C 

(.. 	 vCWU4 ciaaae art iacm W 1L jies'Ve4CU iSUfl pattern and c.'onlorniity with the planes of 	i " &&a WZt U11YW5 3UMUS M 	 ' 

Sewing CIS, 	will begin all ability levels from beginner some soft materiaL Cut out the the body so that when the entbv fun 'making mururnies' al each there is enough Interest shown 

Friday, k.pril 7.1 am. to noon at tu and throuirb the hotly skilled 
 P' 	 the surface ci the material Ii other and all the while 	 Of &X'ni I- 

Cmmunit United 

	

	
pncdealunal methoda. (aJIi4 shoulders open. Cut the heavy covered, and removed (by preparing the Invaluable deavor latid s we piet e. Aly 	 Our "Ring of Life" 
am conducted both dutring the paper which is glued an me dimint up the bat* &W theto sewing aid which will Up. 72 ein Iled. attendinig at dil 

city aria at night. 	 side. into narrow (about & pasting beet together again). It dInWIVdDY Iflase au ui1wi 	ccnttner), 

an 	tie course 

CaWeIbVrry. 	 71w -law is also directed intio strips of different llonl7ft will re.senible )crir own foffn. diffilmh taA Of drTSETTIAking this can become an secredited 
	 4 

Xrs,_ Flora Ch&grn&n will be 
toward future wage earning Place the cloth over tie tioriy 	This ma then tie aced 	much 	 course and a preliminary

$2995 	v, will be ofered under the C*PSbilIUt!2 fir UX*t Who wish id With a buddy, begin Pasting t4d dren farm or on s frame 	In order to register In this c°'.e leading to a degree In  

___ 

	

With 
of Ins adult division 

	

f that vvjpl

__

Ii1 on their training the strips of paper tightly over made at Ijrne. me 	 CLaSS, on should just call the fashion desigmung and fashion 
of 

In order to acquire pcgitJagi, the material. It is Important to" many i4s 	 Voraianal oua 	 merdiandislng at the Junior 	
2 Iu..ulat,d b4(tj ta.)f 

Te will be $ 	 as alteratlonlatsI Cstoui that 11w paper be phacad ira drew form ftai 	 Junior College. 	 College. 	 - 

_______ 	
dirty irav -A- 	 _t_Z___ A__fl__A__ — 

usdor the so &C is acid Uasie 	 _ 

ffw will be irs.. of the ze intereating 
side lines In the sewing 4es 
it the Ins1rution in making 

Societw Dearilinc, 	keas Ica-mi far borne use. A 

and wildding visit to the clan towel the 

firms, available sirw womm being wIawbd in long 

Herald office, should be 	Mrtpli of stick) paper wInch. 

accompanied by $ black and when removed, would resemble 

I *a.IC $J517 cr' $aa,aaI s 1 	" 	' .r 	.('xe 

Ins 	it,, days bthr, 7 requleed wane esplanaticm and 

acuiwdaled. 
_____ 	

LikensMm 	and Miss Shepçard 
zRi

The first step Is to find a 

titoirot 114 )ow 
"U,,'., H SO 

C MjbewisS,i&pa 	) 

• 

L
&4 

- Mtc CP*rg, 
Tub $.i'4o, 

be most expensive or worthless, so get busy with other 	 _______ 	_______ 

ace and sure enough the counterfeIt c a s h floatIng 	600 (1) New' 	 H 	 - 	'. 

(itlecti dropped. 	 around these days. 	 - 	- 
South was sure of his con- 

tract and now decided to try 	If y ou duut know what 	 j\TOJr/ 
for more, lie led out the ace a clutise 
and king of dianionds and 	

ma con t rtwf 	
OPEN 	

psrctI sUengur and angoc. 

	

riever 	bee it 
coritintsi'd the suit alter ev 	sdiaQQe(f by our 	 ', 	L V 	 PI'U#OS .vwws 

Send 31 t iacoar MODERN 	Fellow we know river 	 HAROLD and I'.fALJDE 
Ab to "Wrn at lsidpa,' WO thu n•.s- 	vutiiketl .. !.i'. ii lit' liii' :r. .s 	 Ca4u. b, To,h'raioo, 	* ~*noa's Pits.. 	 "Oj 

CO. hi 415, 1ofo Ci ty 	 — ., 

St.ftos. New Y..k, NY. POOlS. 

t

er)0ne followed. Ills call-
ract was ffll safe'. 	 . 
	_71-ii 	 A 

	

:",!! ' 	 (Jt 	:' 	'- _--_ ' _
%FD ----- 

East took liisJack otdius 	
,-, "\ 	. 	 LO 

	

\ 	BSTER HOUSE monds anti without a 
moment's 	hesitation pro' iliesi kel. but he's the must 
t'i'eiled to cash the queen 	Iir t apple polisher 	e' 	 S.rv ca From 
'l'ht'ui he led a heart 	 % ii t'ni,'oijittered, 	 11.30A. M. to WOO P.M. 

West wasn't at all happy 	 Sunday Thrsa Thursday 
:iLioiit this turn of .'vciit% Iii' 	1' e 01' it' tu-hti hot',' 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan 20) You are probably so 	Oswald & Jatites Jacob' 	discarded a heart on the 	$rSIIStlZ($ ft speak- oJ ,JI,'n 	II. 30 AM, to ii -00 P.M. 	 - 

jaded with usual fine pleasures you want to exchange them 	, 	 ' 	fourth diamond but when 	ti-nt,' letters to the editor. 	Friday and Saturday 

for the worthless, so thank your lucky stars and do not 	t,outhi let %Vet tioki tile Soulti. who t'mi tIicordrti 

change unless for the better Picking on go-ad friends because 	first spade its a matter of hearts (rum both hands on ppp
r 

- 	 • 	 EXCELLENT SEAFOOD 

you are boed Is the first sign of foolish thinking. Refrain. - 	 Ii00dPjuCtI1. ,. lie bud to lose' 	Iht, last dlsinolldh ;irocct'ic(1 	
- 5' 	

). 	 ,~7rP 	
Iflespensivety PricaLi 	- 

AQUARIUS (Jan ii to 'ct, i"i Avuid gcuups and do 	 r... 	•... ... 	.. ..s.i 	 .. . 	 . 	 - 	 — 	
-. .1. 	- 

I 	other and might as 
well lose was stitietited out of cillit.r a 	, 	_ 	 I ,,, 

	~7 	RAW OYSTER BAR 	 IF 	 .. - 
_ 	— 	- 

. 	 IF) 
some ull thinking I)eforc you put that new plan to work or 	It right ilway. 	 01111 or a ipilde and simill 	\ 	; 	-., i, 11 	 C 0%: K T A I L 	L 0 U N I-- F 	 . .  	- - 	r __ - 	1 	1 

,# you find you couW to&- your shat Others coml: to you I 	 ."*,*".%~~! i 	 ,i 	 - 

atsistance, Give only what you can esitily jkf(otd Teach them 	lead In thuniny and fheI% 	 , , , 	
PH. 321-SIOI 	 . 	7 ~ 

to Ptand on own two feet and do them is ttAl fAvOU 	 We're ih( flist to pt ill 	2$04 S. French 	 . '? 

PISCES (Feb. 20 10 Mat 20) You have had fine favo.-i 	..,low can 
I mau) th'I's ELI R I I I 	

spring training—didn t 	 Sanford 	
.. 	 I 

Ima a pamn older than you Art And now Yuu hsys ths hand?" 	 U 115= out of bed all last wrickeniot 
% 	 101011 	k 	

." 
opportunity to show appreciation- Do it or you will regret 	Ite could count fight tricks 	Tbv hidding has t*,,s- 	_______________________________________________________ 11 _ 

It. Avoid social matters and become acquain ted with some In aces and kins. The bs West North Plait South 	

—___f___k now or old author. Have fun 	 chance for his ninth w 	h 	 146 
IF YOUR CHILD 15 BORN TODAY 	he or she IS One Jack of didis and at first 1 	p115 	 a 	House 0 Sfea 	 - 

of those very sensitive young people who must hive a feeling 	glance a club ti!leasr site,iit',i j'e'ii 	34 	Piii 	 AW 	
.4 NiGHTS LEFT 

of security early If the great promise In this chart is to be 	iniilicute*I 	 Y,uti. 	tuut,1 	 $j,J4 i5u5 uin Iv 	p., 	 Saul-a ,i 	 • 	
SKASON ENDS APRIL s 

rtall.ud, so busy ) ouriell to piovide well. When this 	s seecinti 10(111 told him that 	AK 65$ VAS $3 4.5 K Iii 	
p 	ii Iota 	

Ma II 	- ks - 	 - 	Saturdav 
youngster matures, you as parents will be most happy that 	it West held the club queen 	What do you do HOW' 	 We Still Hvs ()r 	

'wes. 	ndav Wqsas34ui & 
Pest Tim 

you did. Slant the education along business lines Wico thishe would still be stir. of 	A—Bid three 	
I - ti P.M. aid S 

WRR-f NO youngster Is a born merchandiser, whether male or female 	three slsih trIcks 1)5' lasltmg 	S*SI 6164i sour P611 1609 wIth 	LUNCHEON 	 ' 4 i'a, 	
Pta TPiq Fabk.iv.,s Big !"erle,.to 

Argumentative, but clever. 	 flit- king. then the' act' anti 	hose .i*dts atusl the queen III 	SPECIAL 	$130• MiNoks 
"The Stars impel, they do not rnnnpel." What you make 	finally lisasfinig toward the tluiai. 

Of )LM. Lifts is laJ 	., YOU! 	 Jock arni that this play would 	1011A Y'S QUESTION 
Csnoll Righter's ti.ividuiI FoiC3$t for Y0fl •V for 	 , 	 at..' I. r lit i .-aIt, ', t t' 	

It .$A Al Iii) lOP Al 	 f'W)EL CL,L ms 
May is now ready. For your copy send your blithdats and 	

and uric climb 
	Just queen 	lust, IIO trump. What do )-ou do 	 OAtL— sci uDtito tu' 

II to Carroll Righter Fosecast (name of new,pper), Box 	 . 	 ,,,,. - 	 - 	

ME 	 W M.s noun of Orlando bstiv,.n .'* 

629, Hollywood, Calif 90020 	 South played tIme king and 	AIiIwt, TI'ISILI,,IPII 	 —. 	 - 	 - - 	 ,) 
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City - 
The ma 	z 	reached by two keglers In the City 

LearLw tag week and both were on the BettNstale Pro Shop 
u'arn. John Temple started big, throwing a 257 and finished 
%ith a 203 for his C2* series. Beg Sigman, the big money 
wmer In the recent Sanford Men's bowling tourney at the 
Jet Lanes came In with a steady 19*, 213, 210 - 621. Also on 
that Natale team were the fine effLTII of Jim Carver 191, 
John Lamb 190, 193 and Kevin Spolaki 18*. 

Among the top ?110 game, In the league last week were C. 
Elw.a' 5, Junior Lewis, John Lewis 212, Ron Fortney 23G, 

Harv Pentecost Z10and John Spolaki 224 - 5*5. 
Other high games were turned In by Bob Barbour 199. .1. 

Cook 1190, R. Murpty 200, D. Richards 193, P. Roche 191. 21fl 
C2t*ck Baker 190, 194, Al Bowling 190, H. Brown 199, A 
Serraes2(l4. B. Thilback 203, fl Mvrr5 201. F Wenvrr 190 and 
I. F1 Th 

I 	"' 	'.. 	 / 	\"q%b  ''•' ' 	" If 
	 by IIM lftH'K 	 pronch" by Iii' Player Bela. Join their clut,i 	that 1110 	Gahorin n)4 e wr,*jlij 	Is'viny night to meet .rtth 

I 	. 	," f 	.. 	"% 	

- 	 . -, 

' 	
' 	 Au'ot'Intrd l'rru'a Sparta Writer IIODSCOUIIIIIIIRS! arwi that rejee. SOfl may COfe lWtW'e 55 500T1 	tempt to ru'iirre negotiations 	Reds players. F,arlier l'uesiay. 

L 	-
7,~ ~,r 	

, 	

! 	 •.. 	 - 	 I 	/ = 	 (lip .\1. 	Al' - Termini; II I,', 	unon1ntialy erwioru's) pesi Ikuuule salti 	 with Marvin Mik'r, exe"iitive' 	 club 	flc 
the ileintinil for ii ii per cent by 11w 24 dubs In 'iu".4sy 	'it would certainly he ar* ad- direttov of the players tuiqnel. 	one4 today's game agalnat 

= 	 J 	-_ 	 hike In pension belIef its 'tothlly nighutsi meeting, 	 vantage to sifl conceited to get atlon, today. "lii cull him In the H . Inn which was to .,pen t)'o 

F., 

-.•' 	
- 	 I 	 . 	- unreniunnhle," iuiseh,ahi' 	24 	'We are railing on the play. the season started," said Oahe,- morning, If I can fioti him," 	1971 .'5N'W1. 

	

- 	 - 	
- 	 uuij'r letiue teams ;w.sited "No ers n'ustw-intlon In the Interest of tin. 'Tt'er's no reason why this (;aherIn said 

.' 	 £ 	 . 	 ' 	 (;nine 1(111*)" signs at their (tie Isuhilir ansi the game of mailer can't be dealt with that 	 (,ahe..r' '$10 he Md no " 

- 1 	 s,.. 	 $ 	 I 	'- 	
,a 	 bouiporks sin I tnseuI the bail Iunu's'InIll In have the players it 	way 	 'udliler was in ( ineinneti prripsnsil to g'ng to the play 

n 

Late Toyota 

Thrr'. Just no getting away from It. The rare in the Lisle 
Toyota Mixed league Is going to be a close one. Last week the 
Ileep Beeps were struck with three losses In their meeting 
with the FCW'a. 

Pacinç the rcws were Jo Ann Wright 19C and Marvin 
Wright 202. 

Quick Bakers 3(7 sparked the second place R.Sers to 
low wins over the Four Pistons. And coming up with a rare 
feat for the B.Ser team was Dot Mallon who fired three 
games ofl25 for atriplicate. 

The Sparkplugs kept In contention last night by taking 
three from the flat Tires. Rob Jones 213 led the Sprkp1ugs 
while Jack Rogers had a hot 203, 19* - 567 for the Flat Tires. 

Also coming In with sparkling efforts last week were 
Roger Larsen 192. 192, 211 - 595, Merge Augusto 1*7, Ann 
Larsen 209,109-520, Pal Miller 1$. Arlene Jam 199. Toia 
Callia 192, John Kandas 192, Ed lee 109, l.arry McDonald 179 
and Pat Sentell 110 

In the Early Toyota Mixed league the effort of 0. 
Touchton was by far the standout performance as be fired 
games of 235. 309, and 205 en route to  620 series. 

Also hitting the 200 mark last week were Jack Kaiser = 

John Bryant 213, B. GUbO 21A, F. Weston 209, D. E. German 
222, Bill Varner 211 end K. Downey 206. 

Other high garrits in the circuit came from F. Williams 
190, 38*, T. Powell 394, D. McWaters 191, F. Huhn 192, P. 
Penick 1$, Milt Pricker 190, F. KaIser 162, 1*5 and Vern 
Measersmlth with a pair of 191's. 
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bank to their striking players on -______ 	 _________ 

	----------- \ 
I 	% 	.r 	.1 4'. 	40 tit 	 el, 	. 	I 	 wliall wait tip have been opening 

I I 	" 	 . 	 - " 	 ' 	
After on eniergency five-hour 

II 	 ,', 	 ' 	 . . . 	 Illc's'tIllg ft whli('h all of the clubs 
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John 	

I 	 ecision ~_ ,  Sa*nts Drop Second D 
- '- .-- 1. 	 . ,

lij ,. 	 I - 	

had reaffirmed the P°'111° of 
I?' 	- 	 ,L.. 	 1. . 	 their I'lni r flu thtIon ( Ofl) 	fhe I rinity Prep Mount was about a week between 	ray,'.r rins earn. r.n an errant 	In tie fnir'h Jim Martin 

C 	
" 	 lIlltttt 	ihil. h hall earlier 	bncrhuiil Ic ii Jui 	bitt b.r, 	girries nn'h practice loin 't 	' vch-iruge be'ween flsi*ra 	rd 	aini1e4 wt?h 	re down ird 

- 	 - 	 .- 	' '' . 	
's 

. 	 .' 	
-. , 	

turned down 11w players' pro- touch (line (Al between games enough." 	 ri,frher Jack Z"i'r'wr 	moved to secrod when Ron 

L)Ei'I.NI)lN(; CIi'\' Champions are (ooilvearI 	rt' of 	 posal to end the strike, 	ansi it ahowNi yesterday at. 	The biggest Indication of the 	Taylor Pierson aerirect a run Adams was safe .10 an error. 

ford Recreation Department American League. 	• 	 , . 
• 	

"There was. no sentiment to ternoon when they dropped a 6-0 layoff by the Saints was the in the first when Tam Roweil .lIfli Ingram tingled to oad the 

Hart, B 	 •. 

	n are 	d) rIi ,i 	accept (he p10)-era' proposal." decision to Taylor l'leraon. 	showing of Saint pitrtwr Mark singled and eventually came ha' 	A pass bail brought 
5Ere,, 	r1, 	ruce stine1, Chad iOii, t.11hL) iOti (eat boy), I)aim 	muatti Gaherin, looking grini and 	"We had too much vacation," lionrus who was really wild on arcsaund to wore on a patils ball Martin platewarl. A double by 
Howells and David [loans. Second row, Price Baker, (hip Flanders, 	worn . "The whole matter of a 17 said Coach: Steve Stevenson, "It the riioun'I Three of the 411 and wild pitch 	 Ron Underhill brr,ught two 
Greg Brown, Ned Stevens, David Brown and Matt McDonald, Coach of 	per cent raise In pension 	 - 

	

------------ 	 .. runners home with the final 

the team (back center) is Chuck Flanders and assistant coach is Steve 	twncf Its Li vitally unreasonable, 	safre - . 	

I 

runs earning in 3n.  int errors. 

Morse (not pictured). 	 i'Pl1 in the hih( of the players' 	h,%' 	 Di 	 The biggest chance the Saints 
cost *'f hi"IIl)t nrgtitncnt, which 	 'i'. 	 fir-it 

- 	
Is not npplk'atd- in pension plan 	

I 

Mt . Mi, 	 ______ 	 when they had r.inners on 
negotiations." 	 I=-. . 	

- 	 iecnnd and third but couldn't 
P'I 	 , 	 The players had offered to re- 	 - 	 .'Ofl'&O up with the clutch h1t 

turn to work on Monday, ac- 	 ___________ 	 - 	They oniy managed two hits off 
cepting the owners' original 	 wr~ 

	 _________ 	
. 	 the slants of Adams. 

' • '' 	 0 ,' 	 ' 	 ::"-. 
--- 	 $490,000 boost for their health 	 _______ 	

- 	 -' 	

Next ieinn for the Saints, 

-. 	•';;. 	llO,ç)$B 	care package provided they 	 .. 	 ' i 	- 	 ..--. 	 - 	
.' 	 no'w 42. will corn.' atiirt.ay

. 	 \1 	/ , t 	, ~ 
	it 	at 	FLU 	At 	 - __J1 	provemenUt. That proposal was 	 I 	- ~ _ 	 --4=-*r- 	 At Harper Shophard neld at I p 

1! 	•1'  	 ,- 	
- 	 -.: 	 3333 
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F. Stats Bank Mtxsd 

The front nmr4ng Moticy Lenders had to settle for a split 
4th 	rch ith 	 =k  hit picked up e game 

an the second place Mutilators who lost three. 
Pacing the Claps was a 197- 509 by Kathie MUoy. 
Frankic Kaiser 216- 535 and Undon Heuer 212 - 539 led 

the Green Racks to three wins over the Mutilators. High for 
the Mutilators was 213.201-563 by Jack Kaiser. 

The Bank Drafts swept their match from the M I Wa 
thanks to the efforts of Charlie Plant 190,181- 545 and Bill 
Cravens 201 - 540. 

Other high games last week were turned In by Jack Hunt 
191, Jack Homer 18*, Bob Bastard 1t' and Louise Coker who 
has a 3P7 average and came up with games of 188 and 176. 

91,011111d" sun 

- 	 - 	~i~i~~~~~~~~~~NNMM6 	- - 	- 	- 	!, At Miller - 	 --'---'* K"t".Cl 2113 . 	--.--- 
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i 
Players 	Association 	left 	for - , -. I 

FIRST FEDERAL is one of the teams in the Sanford Recreation Baltimore today after branding 	 . 	

' Department National League. Members of the team are (left to right) Cincinnati Red General Man- - lr,.,?' 

Ta.'orC 
xo 000 o-o 
100 100 

u 

Tommy Kelly, Scott Covington, Brian Fitzpatrick, Andy Tharpe and ager 1101 liuwsarii "a liar". 	
, a-4 a I 

Mickey Brown. Second row, coach Brad Leon, Ricky Viars, Roger liowsam had charged earlier 

Herring,Wayne Mescure Jerry Smith 	, 	 • , 	 Scott 11,7 	 $141 and 	assistant 	CO1CU 	i'X.OIL 
the (lay that without Miller 	 . 

there 	would 	be 	no players' Oviedo - 	_. 
..,emxner. strike and that baseball woul I - 

be better off without him. - - 	-' 	 ' .. -' p 

11 

What a an i It was a TanPw*)' In this league has 
turned Into a three turn battle a a Merle Norman Cosmetics 
and State Farm insurance are challenging the front nmnlng 
Bronson Egg Farm. 

&ooson'l lost three last week while State Farm was 
winning four and Norman's was splitting its match. 

Dottie Bagans 172,193 - 503 and Kathy Coopers lit) 
sparked the sweep of the State Farm. 

Rose Patrick had a 150 for Bronson and it helped avert a 
shutout. 

Other high games last week ourt tu'nr'l in by Bonnie Link 
162, Elaine Gethuldlg 201, Carol Mace 170 and Pearl Homman 
168. 

I 	 ' 	 11', 
I 	• 	. 	 -"j 	5' 

1.1 
 I _--..-' 	 '. 	 1 	 '= 	 , 

DAY Bantams 

The Hot Shots have it five game lead on Krliy's Herues in 
the battle for second place with the first place Chicago Teddy 
Bears in front by nine full games. 

Sparklers for 11w Teddy Bears last week were Jim 
Walker 162 - 455, Aaron Kaufman 170 - 453 and Trace) 
Thwera 362- 409 For the Hot Shots it was Rickey Lawrence 
133- 372.. Norman Platt 142- 361 and Mike Clark 118- 340 
Highs tar Kelly'sHeroes were Jack Doyle 133 - 376 and 
Jerry KaIser 131 - 325, 

Other highs last week came from Jarwil Speiskl 133 - 
35*, Kelly Daugherty 147-330, Beth Ilwkart 130- 333. Billy 
Burkart 197, Tracey Dixon ilL Ronnie Herald 100. Larry 
Jones 130- 369, Jimmy Miller 117 - 326, David Jones 150 - 
353, Paul Harte 115, Mike Towers 113, Micah Bolts 104 s.nd 
Ray Waif 303, 

Local Pipourri 

Sarah Lee did not have any high gitnirs In the 
SEMINOLE PRINTERS LEAGUE but the keIer did tunic 
in with the 54 i$lt last week. The high games in that circuit 
were by Rosalie Durkart 171, Prankle Kaiser 177, Phil 
Varner 12 and Lathe MylotI 194, 171 - 506... In the HI 
NOONERS league It was Kay Sawnaui 199, Janet Bare 170 
ansi Mliii. Rneers 190 with use iturlin ... Sparklers. In the 
SANDRA FASHION MIXED LEAGUE wee Earl Weaver 
Z17 and H.nry Judktna 19 ... The SANFORD PLAZA 
MERCHANTS loop hrvtht forth the efforts of Jim Carver 
194, lAiTy flare 190, 193-569, Janet Bare 185, Dick Lewis 
213. iraid Kaufman 111, Dottle Bretz 209.199-524 and flub 
Lb..rdl 199... Ray Mt.Id 213. 109-571 and Steve Pla 
ISO wee the nigh sa is the GOOD SHEPHARD loop  
Firm the ALL SO= WOM!N'S league came the 110 of Eve 
Rogea ond the 110. US of Glumy Gautheau ... Pinbostors In 
the BALI. AN!) CHAIN MIXEL' league wee Bob B.etallc 193, 
Bryant Hlckion 206, Bobbie Eetabc 18* and Andy BolIco 223 

Leading the way In the SEMINOLE MEMORIAL 
HOSPITAL circuit we Jack DeMartlno lii and Bill Griffith 
1* .. In the 1EGLERS league it was Johnny Jam 211. Jim 
Carver 204, Nick Areel 11M I. Holithaw 191. Ed Lee 200. 
Vern Messersmith 21€. Duke Caukln 257, Eddie Adams 232-
W9, George arner 2i)2, Zis - 62, Tom best 21& B. Reeder 
1Z Z. I.WIIL 20, B. p;p5.rll 1s. Dick hpenm 2Q. Miii 

Frfeher 97. Jfm &ysnt 91 and Roger Larsen 343 ... DTh 
MLxeDleague's heat came tram M. Saul, 201, C. Elbery 230. 

-$i. D. Jvhinen 16, %-N. Dii 	d &i EL.sic 

	

4 	"Mr. hiowsam Is a tar," said 	 -- 	 -= 

Miller. "I appreciate the corn- 	I..)eteats 'S  
pliment, but it isn't true. I could 
go to Timbuctoo and it wouldn't - 

" .. 	 make any difference, He 	PROUD sponsor of the Motor Electric Service bowling learn whi ch 	Apopka  assumes this Is a one-man 	
PROUD 

the Sanford Men's Bowling Association 12th Annual Bowling 
C 1. JV organization. 

"But these are not the same 	tournament is Wayne O'Neal, right, shown here with Jet Lanes 
By MARION MERMFT 

$ " 	, 

. players as there were in 	 manager, Pete Dtiggan and the sponsor's trophy. 	
Ileraid Spurts Writer 

..'i giumie 20 years ago. Ilowsain 
'PO' - Tb. 

"'o 

Lions and sonic of the other owners 
.10(1 general managers are LIV- dawned a strung Apopk.a team 
tog as it was 20 years ago. The 1-3 in an Orange Belt Can. 

today are more con- 'Mr. Clutch' Paces LA femme 08C game played 
cerned, more sophisticated, 	 here. The victory raised the 
more educated. They are aware Lions' record ro3-l for the 
how much money there Is In this season. The Lions, who have 
game, despits the owners' cry of To Sweep  Of Chicago 	 rumave  now put 

dropped Iv, games by margins 

(I 	
poverty. 

	

,
. 	 "This Is ridiculous and sb 	 two consecutive vie- 

ft 	surd. Fortunately not all of By THE AS0C1ATEI) PRESS 	West's backruurt mate, Gall ka'I with 209 to go when Man- tort" and stem tobe picking up 
,- 	management is this way." 	They don't call Jerry West Goodrich, led all scorers with 2.7 roe missed a breakaway layup. momentum as district playoff 

- [low-min was not Immediate- "Mr. Clutch" for nothing, 	points and Jim MeMillian Clark sank two free throws fur a time approaches on April 30, 

	

- 	 ly aVatlIltilL' for comment. He 	Vt's.t was held scoreless in the equalled West's 23 points for the 104-101 k.nJ, Storuue Nt J 	The Lions were led by the 
-' 	was at an owners meeting in first half Tuesday night- and lakers. Center Cliff (lay topped Jumper to cut It to 104-103 with pitching of Allen Daniels anti 

. Chicago. 	 the Chicago Bulls took a 50-46 Chicago with 20 poInts and t7 1:77 to go, but neither team Robert Dame, who combined 

	

- 
-' 	 Miller said he was convinced hulftimne lead oier the lakers. rebounds. 	 could score after that. 	 their talents in allowing Apupka 

the owners are not Interested In 	West erupted for 23 points In 	Los Angeles center Will; 	Atlanta s'useti the last sa only two rims an six Puts. Davis 
- 	 reaching a settlement even the second half-and Los Ange- Chamberlain, who scored only points of the secoivi qwu'tir, went 4 14 innIngs, allowing two 

though it will cost them money les came on to beat the Bulls eight points, hauled in a whop. then c cored Boston 14-1 at rune an fIve hilts befor, tiring in 

	

SEMINOLE SPORTING Goods is a rrembtr of the Sanford Recreation 	if 11w strike continues, lie said 106-97 and sweep their Notional ping 31 rebound for the Laker-c the start of the ',hj'd period to the fifth. Daniels came an in 

	

A 	Department National League. Members of the team are (left to right) 	he believes they are more in- Basketball Association Western 	The Bucks got only 26 puutts t'ini a 344d deftct Into a 	rtLief with easm out in the fifth 

	

front row, Ligon Williams, Steve Causey, John Vezina, Jeff Itaybon 	Wrested In "breaking the back Conference seinifinal playoff fc.- their two best-known stars. le&& The CelU,.,s nuiniaged to tie mmng. He huried the lost i ~4 

	

and Mike Wright. Second row, coach John Hendricks, Billy Spillman, 	of the players association." 	series, four gaines to none. 	Karet-in Abdul Jabber and ols. the score three tinie-i late in the innings, blanking his opponents 

	

Mike Wagner, Dean Berrien, Mike Jones and David Stamm. 	 Miller inet with 12 Cincinnati 	The l inkers now advance to car Itebertian, but their "other game, but were never again In on one Putahule striking out four 
Beds players. The Beds had the Western Conference finals, iwople" caine through in big front. 	 ul the last seven bitten he faced 
been scheduled to meet the where they'll meet the winner of fashion. 	 Boston guard Jo Jo White k'ti to save the victory. ! 	 Houston Aatros today In their the Golden Stale-Milwaukee 	Forward Bob Dandridge led his 	with 33 points. but 	Atthe plate Oviedo was lad by 

	

3111 	 11 _______________________ season opener. 	 seiiiltiniil. 	 the Bucks in scoring with 31 Celu Cosch Turn Heinaohn thit trw of third baseman Greg - 44-P.- 	#0
______ 	Millet ltntifltillfled (he tiuiiiey 	Milwaukee took as 3-1 lead in points, and reserves Washy hail one question tullowuig the Siubsid, who was two (or three 

'1 	
is already in the pension plan to that series by besting the War- Jones and John Block c'srIW oft game 	 with a run scored and Davis and 
fund the players demand for. riot's 106-99 Tuesday night. TrW the bench to score three baskets 	"lkne in the world," he asked. Daniels, who were each two for 

11  

	

__________ 	 17 per cent Increase in benefits. Bucks will try to wrap it up at apiece as Milwaukee atutsv'red 	i'ttt' Mj.rasvu,'h pu to the, to" iii the plate. 
_ 

___________ lie' suitui the actuary ,tin-y hotut' Thiurssiay night. 	the Warriors 161 at the start of tree thr-,,w liii. 20 tUnes and Ju 	Thu Lions, who appear to 
. I . . 	 N, 	

F 	-
______ 	 _____ belongs to the players but the 	In Eastern Conference semi- (lie second quarter. Milwaukee Jo White nut a single time'" 	on the buund, will return t 

-- 	

I l-"" 	,, 	 iii riirs ititist agree' to release 	fituil series, hbiltiinorr Lt'ok a 2.1 	helil only a 33-32 lead before that 	.tLiriU ("..sh (lit-tue ;UfIZI, 	action April 7 at I ,.II .II I1ZbI 

	

t 	
I ~ 
	I I 

i 	, 	r 
 this fund and they won't do it, lead by edging tic New York spurt. 	 twweier. was looking 	gd_ Kiaslzwzwu in Oviedu. i) 	: 

Li 
' 	 ___ 

_______ 	

"All we're saying Is the mon- KnIcks 104-103 behind Archie 	Jabber was held to 15 points 	'We're up," he said, "but not a is u _ __ cy in the plan Puss the capability Clark's 33 points, while Pete but did caine through with 20 	y )zC than (4415108 iS. w. Q-,iq 	O 100 3' 	$ 2 
lit paying the increased health Marat.'ich tossed In 36 points La rebounds, while Robertson had kuw" we have to win vie 	Aaovs,a 	as 'u - 3 

1111k ___________
i'l, Des'.sis to) mit 

	

'W) ~14k ~rl 	I .. 	,
j 	 ___ 	 I 16 __ 	 ___ uinti pension benefits," he said. Power Atlanta past Boston 112- Il points and the wue nwnber astllsaitunhfweexpee-ttuwuith. 	 '• 	 ..... 	 ... ft. 

1~1  \-,i,,' -my WW 	 _______ 	 y. c1 	i 	] 	"We have put our money llO,tylng that serIes 3-2. 	- 	of assists. 	 icrici" 	 Davis, 01. ioo-Q.i,Iot. A000I$ 
IA.,., 	_., --- 

10 a ic 6 Ra*ldell '9' Sweeps Central Florid 
By GAR  TAYlOR 	haul for the Raiders, Tomorrow third on an error as the Central later scored on a single by Parrish went IWO for thece for TodaY ' 

	

S double-header with 	. 

Herald Sports Editor 	S'C villa HllWiorugh fore 1 Florida pitcher attempted to Parrish. 	 the Raiders in the second 'P.Tflt. Da1 of1A1 will 'W count in ft 

ni 	twin-bill Thr y4 	vn4 nick him off. He then scored an 	The sac i' ha'oI it open in I,indt,eek anti PydynkOw51. (III. 15100 

The Seminole Junior CollegeMitch Moyer will pitchfor the a saciiftC'c fly by Roci'r Dan, 	the fourth with a three spot. who hothcisrfl(' tnt-be ;u..'"' 	* * * 

Raiders bounced Central local nine 	 son. 	 With one out, pinch-hitter Jack as pinch-hitters, had a pair of 

Florida Junior College twice 	With Warns had only two hits 	1.arr) Parrish had the Pydynknwski singled. Then hits each. Caccthtotl had a 	HE RALD bcoRI$0ARD 

testerday in an important in yesterday's first game. Raider's other hit. He went one with two outs. Russo and Brink double and Russo and Brink 	1W
TRAL 	
riFL 	

583 It 0 

Division 11 outing. The Raiders C 	iocehuriedthetwo.bitler for three and Cacciatore went both reached on brie hts, each had a single. 	 Cigioh, 3b st  

won the opener 2.0 behind *1w with six strike nuts and no one for two. 	 loading the bases. flansan drcr,'e 	The win advanced the MC connon, rf ItO 	 2 0 0 0 

pitching and hitting of Prank walks 	 Ron Cook went the distance the ball to deep rer.I.er fk1& record to 21-4 ocerall and 4-2 10 P,"WSY.0 	3 0 0 1 

Cacciatore and then came back 	The Raiders had only two for the Patriots, striking out six ending up a third 	with a Division 11 competitlofl. 	 3 

with an 5-1 victory in the hits, but Cacciatore collected and walking two. 	 three-run trip. 	 Galioo. lbO 	 2 0 1 0 

nightcap. 	 the big one. He led off the fifth 	The second game was entirely 	A walk to Steve Lindbcck and 	* * * 	Att?OIIH 	 : : 
The Raiders host Daytona Inning with a Long blast over the different as the Raiders then it double and single 	' 	 HERALD SCORKSOAND 	TOTALS 	to  1 4 1 

Reach in a I p. mn. double. left field dence. The Raiders ,dammed 30 hits and backed the Cacciatore a.vt Pydynkowaki, CA. 	As a M a 
header today at I p. in. Mike scored their other run in the nine-strike out pitching of Mike 	respectively, resulted in two 	hrt,SpctWr.(f 	 3 0 C 0 	%EMIWOLI 	AS It H SI 

Kelle,' with a 54 record and a bottom of the sixth, without the Pulling. The Raiders scored the rims for the Raiders In the fifth. 	
3 	0 0 ItIW. lb 

 
1.32 ERA and Dan Corban. 3-0, benefIt of a base hit Dick Brink first run In the bottom of the 	Danson was one tar two with

To" 	 : : 	r1,, 	3 

with a 109 ERA, are slated to wisiked and went all the way to third inning Russo walked and 	the three ribbies and Larry cook, u 	 a o i C Myt.p5 201' 	0 0 0 0 

($1100. lb 	3 0 0 0 	OsoI0f1.t 	 3 0 1 3 

	

30 	 3 0 0 0 	S'tfts0. 30 	 0 0 0 0 

- 

TOTALS 	
34 0 2 0 	5ocsr.H 	 1 0 0 0 

L~~,- 

	

. 	 . 	 i- 	 _____________ . 	

.. 	 LIrlm*c'..0" 	3 1 2 0 

	

- 	 ' 	
StMIWOI.L 	AS It Pt SI Coombs c 	3 0 0 0 

- ' 	 -I--- 	- 	 - 	 1 J 	 lb 	 3 0 0 C 	Gs?1I% C 	 C C C 

- 	 L 	
iii 

77 ~77 
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1 	 ______ -- ________h" 	
r $ II 	1 0 1 0 	ydyfla.e*ib 'b 	 3 I 3 1 

-- 	• 	

-- -
11W 	 00: 	TOTALt 	 27 6 1141) if 

'4,______ 	 L. 	 Z. 

	

- 	 C ACC èst&* 0 	 1 1 1 	 5 N 

.,,. 
-.-.-..--.,-...,- - 	 , 	_____ 	

. 	 ':.c'..'' 	4W" R. 	
- 	 çp,, 	 3 0 0 0 	C.nlriiFIId$ 	000 001 0- I I 

;:-' 	 .ztd 	. 	 - , 	 . 	 3 0 0 0 	.,,iooIi 	001 330 s-4 *0 

t - 	 - 	 . 	 ' 	
lOYAL' 	 20 	2 2 2 	CIJnfl)f'O. ('5OO 14), Taylor (Si. 

	

- 	 - 	 . 	 S H S Carvco ts* and P#tte.mmy. PuIIIo 

p ' 	 _________________ 	 -' - 	

coIrsItterk1$ 000 0000-0 2 2 aol Coombs. Gs'tI (5); 5 
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L  Bombards 

W 	- - zAin ~m 	~. 	-~--__ 	 I V~_Isw I 	 - - &_ % 	. 	~ 
____ 	

o_ 	 .. 	Z~-;&4 - 	 Bulldogs - 	;pit - 	, - i.~r_,ff --,~ 	 - 	 - - e._ 	 __ - - -A&- 	 .Z. 	 ~*__~~=mj_ 	- 	--- 	~__ - 	I 	 --_-~'~ _-, 	- __~_~~_ 	- - 	 - - _ - 	 - -- ,---, V!L~--_g.- ------- 	- 	 - 	- __~. -_ !.., ir 	 - --- 	 	 ~_,_ 	- 	 .; 	WYL-9 - ____;;1,___ 	I 	 , 	 ___ t 4b 
- - ~ __.- -, - 	__ 	 __ 	 DeLA"D-The Fighting with two RBIs.Roth Brady and 

n 	had a party last n 	Brown had a triple to their 

	

S. 	 - 	 ' ' 	
Seminoles breezed past the 	Brown's triple and a two-run 

' 	 Ru1Idos 15-3 to boost their double by McLeod were the 
season mark to 10.5 and also highlights of a five-run first. 

- 	 .. 	 -... 	 - 	

record another win In district inning outburst by the 
competition. 	 Seminoles. DeLand scored one 

SEMINOLE HIGH F!RST baseman Dickie 	runner got back in safe. The Seminoles blasted 	Nick Brady was the batting In the bottom of the opening 

Dens LuIw. a throw from the ptcbzr ot n it! 	DeLand )'-3 last night In bcinster their record to 	star of tht game for the frame, but the Tribe bounced 

(Don Vincent Photo)Seminoles as he WiTirried ft" ba.-K with tour more M the 
tempted pickoff play at first base, but the 	105. 	 hits in as many at bats~ 	secondto lead 9-1.A double by 

- --- ---- 	 - -------- 	 -- 	 in three runs and scoring two. Pat Crimmins sparked a two. 

A L Record 

Donald Brown, the 5115 starting run third and Brady's two-nun 

ce 	as o- i 	ecOra 	 pitcher, also had a good day at triple was the big blast of a 
Ole plate, going two for four three-run fourth Inning. That 

gave the Tribe a 14-1 lead before 

bottom of the fourth. Both Chunat NowHIts Oak 
 

Idge,6=0. HERA*1DS*WRE*B0ARD Delj&nd scored once in the Irams wored a single run in the 
SEMINOLI 	as a H II fifth. The game was called after 

Larry Churuit lived up to his 	The victory pushed the talk-es in the fourth and fifth 	Costantine was amof five 	 five innings under the 10-m 

reputation as the ace of 	Greyhound Metro record to 10-2, Innings and ,ust about iced the Greyhounds who came up with Deal. lb 	 1 3 0 0 lead rule. 

Lyman pitching staff as 1w 11w seine as Evans which was verdict with a 'tree run out- two hit, in the victory. Dan MCi..od 	3 1 1 3 	Friday the Seminoles host 

stymied the Pioneers of Oak Idle Yesterday. 	 btast In the sixth inning. 	Radovic, Sam Parker. Randy 	
2 Deum.cl L)Tmhantha4p.nLContestatthe 

Ridge with a solid no-hit effort The Greyhounds had to carat Brooks and reserve shortstop Well. 30 	 1 1 0 	Ihif101e High field. 

effort yesterday at the Lyman
During his masterfW per- 

 yesterday 	
up with a few changes In their Rick Nuss were the other two 	 3 2 3 

High field. 	
but 	raneers on 	

bp- usual lineup when Larry Brown hit performers. 	 'Turni.i$ 	0 0 0 0 

the and never did he 	
was struck In the nose during 	The Hounds have a auclal Du5iar*.H 	1 0 0 0 

It was the ,sixth win 
of u PI 	 a infield warinur with a hard pair of contests coming up 	Paul, lb 	 0 0 0 0 Lyman 	'Ll 

isculim for Chunat against one CTUCUII sitsustlor, to contend
with. He struck out I our and 

bounding ground ball, 	week. On Friday afternoon they 	
' 	 C C C C 

am but more important kept 
walked one 	

sun 	 erosscoun 

	

shortstop 	Bob lace 	-ty rival Sanford  ford Sioo.o 	 1 0 0 0 
the Greyhounds abreast with 	 Ccatantine had to move to third Seminole in a game slated for No Ch. 21. 	1 C 0 0 

the Trojans of Evans as the two 	The Hounds govt Ctui.iat 11w where he dsi!is'd the Pioneers the Seminoles home field. Then 
TOTALS 	 34 11 0 10 Records 

battle for top hiurt, in tnt only run he, neeJcd in the first with six flawless fielding comes the Saturday meeting at DeI.AND 	as a N II 
Metro Conference. 	 Inning but later added single chances. 	 2p.m. with Evans at the Lyman A WflhsrvSn. 

Field 
$a .P- 11 	 3 	1 	1 	0 

* * 	* Joiner, C  MM Topple 

	

MRALD SCOR11OOARD 	Gardner. lb 	 411 
LY Larsen s rvo-nIer 	MAN  

	

21. 	3 	0 1 T't 	 1 0 • 0 	Lyman's boys swim team 

	

3000 	Allover, I4P 	2000 

	

1 2 1 	 0 0 0 	came up with a 53-44 victory 

suspe4i.on.N 	4 	
ilmolo. 31. 	1 0 	a over Bishop Moore and the 

Panr'. lb 	 3 I 2 0 	Torrey. 22. 	0 0 0 0 Lyman girls set several school 

Nets FTU Eighth Win 	 : : remds in o 61-31 low in thitir 

' 	 3 1 2 0 	Ca$0.It. p lb 	I C 1 0 thetiS yesterday afternoon. 

	

Brooks. C
2 1 2 1 	jW,st,eIt,20 	1 o a c 	Rick Hartman and Karl 

11111 Larsen had turned quite 5 the other on an error 	 fifth inning. Both players TOTALS 	 2 • 	 H • Scnetiflin spatted the boys 

few heads thu season with the 	Making things easy f or contributed two hits apiece in OAK SIDOS 	LI S N II 	fnlf)3 	$43 31-iS 	victory over the Hornets. 

duspIaof hitting at the tinies he Larsen was if 18 hit attack by the 10-run outburst that gave $s ark. " 	 3 a a o Broom Moan 14) arid 
DeLona 	100 11- 2 7 o Hartman won U*50freq'aj i 

was supposed to be just ph. the Goldsox who put on their Tech a 154 lead. 	 McCandless, i 	 itt stile events while 
SchoePfhn brought first places 

ching Laic. nigh. he uttructr.. Ittrunge. hitting 	.)r3an. 	TUle.. ? t. .iis ti* V.111 .1W 5onflO1fltt. p 	3 C C 0 	MCC$'Thp (3). CsidreII (3). A.  

attention with his pitching as be of the season. Tim Gillis led the bases jimmied and drove in four Clemens- ri 	3 s o c WMII'f'vf I? (I) Movs II) and in the 200 individual medley and 

served ups no-hitter in Florida Goidsos attack with five hits In lathes. Among 	put, by Cr.nd&i.0 	 3 C 	25--Crimmins. 	the 100 backstroke. 

Tech's 19.0 stomping of Lyndon seven trips and five runs Gillis was a booming double. 	ei.3D 	; : Brady ; 	
In his 50 free win Hartman 

State of Vermont at McCracken scored. 	 Also socking extra base huts in c. ci 	 3 • o 	 t'V A W.swv.ft. so- had. time at 23.6 while taking 

Field. 	 It was Gills and Allan Tuttle' the triumph were Pat McCarty WItbOo.P 	0 0 0 0 (76f 	 Joiner 3. Sf01111 2. 51.5 in the 100 free. In the 1.M. 

The fernier 13t,chap Moon' that helped the (n 	
- 

tdso1 mush who rapped a double and Steve 	 _ 	0 0 Daum. Wail 3. Brady L 	 Schoep(hn took first In 2:15.7 

still set down it. batters via the ten runs across the plate in the Railatsack with a long triple. 	LYThI 	1011) 113 - 
n 1 .mrB.iac. w.m 	 and covered the 100 backstroke 

strike out route and allowed - 	 -- 	

-- 	 In 1:95,3. 

uinhv four of the visit-Ws to rearli 	ii 	. 	
- 	 The Lyman medley itt. 

ii.sC Three of thus' came on ) 	, 	

.- __ 	_~FW MW- -T------ 	 Cahill brought tile other first to 

- - 	-I-. 	-- 	 " 	 ' 	 -- 
- l'lilfl of (Them Ilrcssaler, Mike 

ccrAlls, John Bifitlisie and Rick tece passes issued b Larscn 

	

* 	* 	* 	 --31 	 .. S.. 	.. 	 , 	
j ._.__ thelIoUnds The fret relay team 

H(RALD SCOIEIOASD 	 . . 	 I 	 . 	 - 	
.-.. I 	- came mseecnid O Bishop MOOI'e 

PLDa,DATICH 	As a it II 	 4 	 ..-. .., 	 ... 	
..-- .. - 	

. 	 bUtIetaflew,j3ool ,.,.dLn 
0111)111 	 7 1 5 	- 	 - 	- 	 ,. • 	 . - 	 - 	 .. ------ 	

i 

-- 	 lb 
lb 	 4 3 3 . 	. 	 . 	 ______ •

Vw- 
	 ,. 	

, 	 -i 	
C 	proes, 	Schueil1in, 

' 	' I 	 4 	 it,ii 	
Brinker, Ruigling and }Iartrnan 

Farrell. C1 	3 	311 	' 	 ,. 	 F 	 . 	 - 	, 	;.. 

, i " __ o~ 	7_71 1_ 	- 	- 	. 

	

30 	2 1 	 - 	
- 	 / 	 -5 	 In the girls meet Carol cat, 

M"Irifit, ft 	

3 o 1 t It s,.~ 

# 	

..- 	

- +__ 0 C V 	'. 	- 	 i 	 li- ____ 	I 	- - 	 I 	She had a time of 27.9 in Ua 50 

Drwm. II 	2 0 0 	 - 	

4 

tree, both are new standards 
eftlillsW it 

TOTALS

..1 	 r:  wifeen 	
ic a* individual ti 

411 It Is U 	 -A-IAO - - uedley with a tine of 2:37J. 
AD 	Nil 	- 	

fiftnished second. 
Smilh. & 	 C 	 ?

- 
, 	 -gj 11  

	I 	First places I the Hounds 

. 	 . 	 . 

	achieved by Karleen 
a a 	 - 	 . 	 . 

- 	Cruviefl In the 100 backxtrok 
-.=dowtiq 

 : : : : 	___:_~a_ ______ 	 - - 	

WlUia tine of 1121 and Kern 

Co2rict.,fl 	 I 	C C 	 ..+- - 	 ." 	
* 	

.. ':' 	.. . .
..,. - 	Hawkinilsth 

it 	ii tui cut 1:25.3 And the 
s..i..,,,., it.. 	 a a a 	 - 	- 	 iksu"" 	-' 	 - 

II 	 1 0 C C 	 . 	
. 	

' •' 

Mfd.nrf 	I • c 	BILLY WATTS of George's tries to hold up flis 	,A'1flt' twer 	T, 13-5. Six games are on tap for 	
1.II 	Cr wt11, Carol Cat, 

	

swing during the little league opener Monday. 	t(s.tr t'I11dS ti.tt v beginning 	4 .••3) )5) 	

tatieo1 Karen Hawkins and 

IGIALS 	 C C 	is umi,re so bail agk*.. Getwget. stun this 	 (Bill Vincent Photo) 	•tinhof2j71 

(sNkt oF 'JflE Sanford ikucatiUii Ih-artnicijt'a \iJiC1iliiii 1A2OUL' 

entries is the Sanford Atlantic National Bank team. They are (left to 
right Pa O'Brien, Kenny ('Iiirirn $lodflQy lIuda.or' and 10hy Sawyer 
Second row, Ai Hudson, Greg Rape, Lenny Rivers and Don Partain. 

(Gary Taylor Photos) 

is bt're our Itioutli is," he said, 	VCM hILl 1101 St'h)I'C Ull)' p011115 	JIJIl [I4EIICII WsseU 01 	'i 
Holing that it was ''strange' 	in the first tsahf, but did coitunit points and Nate Ttiunnond, the. 
that (1w owners did not a't'epI three personal fouls. So Coach veteran center Wtlt' rvporteilly 
the t'Oflt('mltilkfl 1)1St there was lii Stuirman decided to sit his received a $2 jitillion utter to 

"Tbd plan employs and at'. L tulnulci of first halt action, the ABA, adkd X.  
tuisrial firm, Retirement Plans 	"We had some words, Jerry 	Forward John Treivant  
Inc., Cleveland. 'they have been never w.t.i to leav, a game," blocked a shut by u'HulleI Earl 
doing this Job for 17 years 4 Shaman later esplained. "But Monroe with 2* soconib to ploy 

/ 	/ 	 C--.. were Pitied by Jutizi (laltureuith, he hall three personals anti I and recovered the loose ball to 

1.800,000 available in The fund. star backcow linen down alter Iwup to the C'arulin.a Cougars of 

F" / all owner, In the mat ii years didn't want hbit stuck with four 	IlieserVe Ilahtttuore's tcIory, 

- 	. 	 / 

nu oil.' bus challenged Its or fl'C In the last half, whim the Monroe scored 26 points against 

=) , 

7 ligure& Now we ask them to use going could have been rougher his former teaulunakss. 
I these figures and they won't than it was." 	 Baltitnore Coach Gene Sbus 

I 

act ejit ili*'t,i. 	 West's fIr$t basket tame fit 	painted to thu 1'1 Y i4 center / 
'liii' bllIlItiIlil 	for thti ow n. 1 40 of IPso third quarter amid put 	Wes Iiuseld as a key to 11w vie- 

era to stop tile nwnerse' sit try. 11w takers ahead 	Th 	tory. Unseklsenknu.,r' II 	 ____________ 

tog to break the isasoctatton anti lakers led 17.15 after tiu'- pta. 	ji i lii Ultsl.I4Ua tit scoring 10 
I,, til 'i'p'n co-nj Ilrg'l'l 	. 	" da, lhA uutscurt'sI I-liicago pubiS, and also had 12 rebounib 	. 	X0 '. 
the'y ilni we'ii have if settIemmietit Jl-i2 in (he' foui lb quarter. West 	and nine asztsts 
within ui. hour... rio. Within is hunt ala of his baskets In that 	The gauiso was close all the  

(owl permtt 	 is .. 	hialtu IILiti hicltt s 102. 101 

46 

11,11,1111011 hiI_ 



by Larry Lewis 

by V. T. Hamlin 

. THE BORN LOSER 
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CAMPUS CLATTER starring Birno Burns 

	

-"' 	: is 	 Autos For Salo 
75 	Autos For Sate 	-. 	 ______ . - 

- - - 	'' 	 -'- 	Wet P yn'.jth Roa1iner. Pa- f 
Piir). 154?, Id? Nordilao, P 1 , A;,'. 	R.aiovien?e rrfu;I`0 and Take O-'v 

New fires, I nwnav 727 1447 	Small Sat 371 45 

votarig Aillaich 1, RAH. Also 
1C4)CPttv 	

c Usa 
121 $40 

ruir Lu.'kmNc, 
'ntcJT.rl VU ,' 

O1• 'V IAT 1 
MLL 'iLC;; fr'-; 
4141M A6 ac': i 

-D FWGt, 
.EFT 

.4• - EiQ41Y . 
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MEANT 	& 

ow 	E MP...
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WANT AD 

INFORMATION 

Cirect Phone Lines 
To Want Ads 

Seminole 
322-2611 

Orlando 

831-9993 

74 	Trucks And 

___Tr - allers 

OMC I wh oif i drive lC1 up br,i5, 
$371 Call after lItp in. 33101%. 

----I----- ___.Z.~i.v _ F-T.- 

is 	Aufai For 	
0 

-- 	 - .---- 

so 

- 

Selling for Stm.rat 	1140 rh.v,otef 
(ov,vertir,ln Pa i r vceeftitjv, apt 
1131,  

7154 VNetm,Iposlengf, 5111 BOB 
lDtlPIG'S AUTO SALES. hwy It 
97 2710041 

)a5irnrnavss 
 

Pontiac, 4 door rn, 
Alt, power steering & belles.

, 
vIlrfl 

fop 71.000 inlet 11.000 SemInal. 
,eIn r,woea, fl) 4111 

1541 Malrt'?y Cytlento f.t-inry' air, 
pit-war, aufbmafle, gond rovsdlf Ion 
$510 Can his soon t US BanS or 
n.h 171 lh)) 

I 
PRISCILLAS POP 

The first and 

still the 
toughest 

4-wheel-drive 
vehicle 
ever made. 

31 	Houses For Sale 

Academy Manor 

1200 Down 

Ar,l as in-n iii SIO per month at P pt' 
s-nit for 350 months It yOu qulIIfy 

uttilif flu. 731 

70 Now all bri(k homes with 3 
he-droOmS. I, baths for 517.400 
Wall To Wall arpet lheougltoul. 
I nnlr4l bleat system, mixfnn 
-quipped 	kitchiri 	*ilh 
tw*ut,tulCablniti, tiegs panelled 
,jtilohy mom Call Don thy lo, your 
new home today 

AIlS? IN DEVELOPMENT CORP. 
01 0 Be's 31, AltavnonteSpclngs. 

fl. 
".n, 131 4)00 

THE BADGE GUYS 

.0 	kE riND 
' 	11 O 	i III P,D 7AP4T 
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by Al Verynier 
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by Bowen & Schwarz 
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CAPTAIN EASY 	 by Crooks & Lawrence 
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WINTHROP 	 by bck C.v.Il1 
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Priced much 
tower than 
espnct of i Chr-teur 

NEWPORT ROYAL 
Our lowest-priced Chrysler 

AUTIIOmtflODIAtSllQ 	CHRYSLER 
..uijau 1-ia.-'..,-',, 

-, The Little Dn,jinr '4-lh rre B'q 

CHRYSLER 
PLYMOUTH 

JIM LASH 
On t'fw-y 17.42 South S,snfnnl 

Sanford fl3- lOSS 	 'r'.,r,rfn iA' 44C1 _ ___ - -- 	 - ------- - ---. _ ------- ------ 

We e,.iiti en gets. Jeep gets. 

ri Jeep !i('i1Vp 

Se. Them Today Al 

SANFORD 
MOTOR COfIPANY 
501 South French Ave. 

PI'w',n. 171 43*3 

by Aft Sonsent 
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SIDE GLANCES 	 by Gill FOX 	
I 	

Equipment For Rent 
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"Mom Is out spending your bonus check before it 
can be recalled for further consideration!" 

Otlat A art, 

TWO BEDROOM near town, newly 
pointed. assume $4) monthly 
payments with 12.400 down 

THREE BEDROOM air con-
dItIoned, with fenced yard, 
assume 555 per read mertgags at 
147.73 per month pays all with 
moderate down. Total price 

LI ACRES on paved road near town 
(inSv 13000 per errs 

jitntitilERALIENL Y 
Member. Orlando WPMLS 

322 49111 	 *$lFnench 
Suns &Eves 3737374 

Sanford Realty 
flu So French Ave 

Day 372 7333 

13 	Mal. Help Wanted 

Tri.ck Driver, semi vast, maac oil 
company. Fucelle-nl salary and 
bemsef Its Live Sanford, na • I 
My's work week. Must be bottdabie 
and 	alIfy under depart n-Hat Of 
Transportation. Contact 0. RIte. 
331 1510 estenslon 10$ 

34 	Female Help 
Wanted _____ 

DENTAL HYGIENIST. Four day 
week, paid tacalloms, solar-? en 
loply Sot '11 care ci Its. Sanford 
Herald 

tsperiaitcett wa .trpis Apply in 
pet-sort o Glenda's Restaurant at 
Va.t)Qe Rest Truck Terminal, IWO 
F'ench Ave  

We'rptIii wanted , Mutt be 23 
Ap4.1y in person to Lake Monroo 
Inn. Hwy 37$) Worth, Sanford 

Baby Sitter to live In help with I'gPlt 
Pioutfw0'5 Phone 373 3*04 

Mother's hoIf. live In. care Of 
hOull and children 	3224010 

A friendly, cOuftCOot Ad Voice wi! 
assist you lii placing your Wa-'i 
Ad, for lit, fastest rOlulti poSSible 
)utl 6.41 372 2611 	- 	- 

1$ 	Ma le-Female 
Help Wanted 

Coo', 	retIed 	tr 	far'cjl.

Milml 	

ap 
Icca'ed 20 rules north of OriansJo 

be available to work on 
staggered date schedule Live in 
accommodations availi'lt. Call 
Mr. Larson at 144 1*5 

RP4a Aides and Orderlies Call Mrs 
Caisson at Sanford Co.wal,sc,-nt & 
Nursing Center. 372 itiM 

AAA EMPLOYMENT 
FEE --i SiOSSALARY TERMS 

100 C P4w- 436 QrQensy $Q 
Room I C1t%ribcrrv 611 3I 

oi...13amto$pmApplyitt 
person to Ranch Mouse. Sanford 

Euperlenced help wanted, assistant 
manager train... Chance for fast 
advancement. Paid vacations 
P$otpnaIlza?lcrI LIfe insurance 
Apply Lii General food Store, 
District Office, 33 French Ave 
Sanford or pick up applications in 
D.Lartd or Orange Crty stor 

The Longer Your Ad Runs 
The LoIs It Costs Per Line 

Per Day. 

Rates For Consecutive 
Insertions-No Change 

Of Copy. 

1 thru 4 tImes. - - 	 34-c a line 
Sft*uSOttm.s 	- 25C  line 
23 times 	- 	, 	- 22c a line 

(S1.7SNINIMUM CHARGE) 
3 Lines MinImum 

CLASSIFICATIONS 

Announcements 

)-Lost & Found 
3-Persona Is 
S-Announcements 
4-Cards of Thanks 
S-in M.moriams 
4--Business Opportuniti.s 
7-Instruction 
6--Financial    

Employment 

W6 P.EiGI490RI4OOt) 
I4.G SO MUCH CRIME... 

THE SHOP PERS 

13-Male "tip Wanted 
14-Female Help Wanted 

_____ 	 Sauls Agency 

Movie Film Hobbyist 
To splice S MM Movie film. Will 

furnish reels Be. MS cats of The 
Sanford Herald P0 So's 14)7, 
Sanford. Fla_ 37711 

16 	Situtiations Wanted 
Will no iron" In my home 

322 5175 

Life a want ad find tsappv flOw 
owners sot no longer nimeded but 
u%54u1 items 1,5w rat, 'Cf 

Ad Call 37'? 2611 

t 
r. 
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LANCELOT 	 -- 	 by Coker & Penn 
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BLONDIE _________________ 	 by Chic Young 
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Mort Walker 

DO ,l w&r 
Atilt CX'_ATE 
CAiE; 

Rfl'I455d, Paster  lc.', 
I AUPO%(,'% rIJOfIJILIOF 

14 N itt St Ph 17) III, 

I 	 - ss 	Miscellaneous 
For Sale 	- 

Pp'Jui e 	
c" c @11 

cats 	flji$s 	with 
f 11lQlX, Ii 4' 10SF WEIC,blV 
satrlp wlffi Des A Dl.?, II 55 at 
Pa'l'Ist5 Walereer, 

Oil [ SOP# MAlt P P tJPH If uu r 

sit iir its s! 
Buy Sell Yrad, 

)7 '.4)7 

mu ,acr,, O,hi 10 foe', Wap','ii 
1,100 p IS, tO ply Imptemet-it Ti'' 
041w Cost $330 each, make flpv 
Ph iii OOiOot 373)730 asS for 
I$erotd Dugan 

Shopping carts for sqIe Call rleet 
Reserve, 373 5401 

M-si,ns.qi. Ca, and Truck Signs,) 
,lA ' iPtiicP Sf1 7551 

v ,reism and fla?Sro,.w', rat,inots 
trn-c a l'", 	5 ri 	•ap4n? 	-i 

S'allation 173 02%? 

NPIILAS 5 F for 'd.a Rose-$-  
W000RUFI'S61,NDt'NCEPITCR 
"IICplØqyAve 	 0.11110 

Seminole Coin Center 
We nrt- &nii Inn, 

1(7111 10 ',' Ill 1131 

cn Radio, flrowrlrsq tel. Den-sco 
rncdolator, Porte lab, C) 104 CLR 
II, Avant Quad control panel with 
watt meter, linear. 1410 373 4571 

30.000 Gal Storage Tank $113 See 
at .lpmny' Colonial Seret., 1301 3 
rr.n(r. 17) 7315 

- SSA HouSehoti Goods '  
SI per day rental to, Electric Carp-ct 

Shamponer w" purchulI of blue 
Luifre. CARROLLS FURPII 
TURF 

SMITH FURNITURE COMPANY 
15,1% Dy Seas,. U9 filet 
72(03 French 3)) 073% 

Kenmore Wither. parts. SeVviCC, 
used mactines MOONEY AP-
PLIANCE'S 3730417 

TELEVISION SE 13533 UP 
MILLERS 

7e1tOrlar100r 	 373(1732 

Murphy Bed, fold in closet, good 
condition $31. Pt'orie 373 1304 

Singer Touch & Sew 
$#*!ftg Mach,napnyppe, to :-g ia-c. 

buhionP,oie, lint, deign, in 
Console P., balance of 524 or 7 
pamInfs of 11 Call Credit 
Manager at 377 5111 or eves 031 
1111 SANFORD SEWING 
CENTER. 301 A East Itt SI, 
Downtown Sanford 

S6 ____6 Antiques 

PARK  I ANTIQUES 
SW Corner Park A. lit 

Tues . Thurs. IS. sat 10 7 Eves 
by appt. 132 0773. 

Antiques eint,, buy Sell trade 
Also relsn.tbiinq BRIDGES, 101 
W lit. St 3312101 

57 	Musical Merchandise 

HAMMONO CHORD ORGAN 
Perfect Condition, $310 00 

313-4435 
Upright Piano licellen! Condlion 

and Tone $200 PIt 372 2251 

62 - 	Livestock And 
Poultry 

- 	SADbI.f EQUIPMENT 
Western Wear Save at the 
Old Corral We-stern Shop 

14*, *757 	irisI S of DeBar, 

63 	Pets 
And Supplies 	- 

Male Pekingese AKC Registered. Sat 
Shots. $50, call alterS 10  M. 322 
'lOt 

"Sure, I can getcha a 	". . . you want the 
lock of my sister's 	home-grown?" 

hair . . ." 

31 	Houses For Sale 	34 	Mobile Homes 

GOVERNMCNT OWNED HOM3 	GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 
LOWDOWN PAYMENT 	 34' .10' Barrington 

COMPLETELY RECONDITIONED 	$00 French Ave .123 3203 

42 	Boats and 

ROISON SPORTING UuQO$ - Jim 	H 	
Marine Equipment 

REALTY. INC. 	 213556' 
Downtown Sanford 

Peg. Reel Estate Broker  
7534 Park 	 33251*1 
Nights 	Sundoysi. Holidays 	Call 
373044 	 Seminole Sporting 1. 	3fl 'r$4 	333 0344  

Cailbart Real Estate 	Goods 
Your Johnson Motor & 

II HOUR SERVICE 	 Boston Whaler Dealer 
CALL 37') 7455 	- 	75th I. Sanford Ave 	373 1352 

Call Stenstrom 
"Sanlerds' Sales Leader" 

All EXCIUSIVeS 
Iii Airs - New I bedroom, I bath, 
central heat & air. 111.410. 

city- Nice 3 bedroom. M bath with 
Florida room & den. 123.500. 

City - Older 2 bedroom. 3 bath,) 
story. 531.010. 

C.sntry Club Matter - Extra nice S 
hedroom,kltthen newly equipped. 
113.500. 

CARRIty - Lovely 4 bedroom, 35y 
baths on IS cleared acres. 111.500. 

Wilson Place - Beautiful 3 
bedrooms, S bath with pool. 
$45,500. 

Pasta - Shaded 3 bedroom, 3% bath 
on lake. 545,730. 

Orson,,..,.4 - ideal 3 bedroom with 
Florida i-uon, .qui,.. "Itchen. 
6111010110. 

Idyilulidi - Prsl'y 3 bedroom, 2 
bath with central heat & air. 
133.300- 

WyliwIlde- Executive 3 bedroom, S 
bath with central heat and air. 
$10000. 

Lake Mary - Lakefront 3 bedroom, 
33i baths. 543.010. 

Lake Mary - Mobile home on 135 a 
110 lot with trees and IDW'IS. 

Lack Ails, - OrrrrSl I 4 bedrooms. 
ISI baths on lake. $PJ00. 

Lock Arber - Beautiful S bedroom 
with Plot-Ida room on one 01 the 
prettiest corner lots In North 
Seminole. 131.100. 

Mayfair - Almost new 3 be-Groom, 
l's baths. Only $21,100. 

Mayfair - Outstanding 2 story with 
3 bedrooms. 335 baths on corner 
we. $43.310. 

Plaecrest - Furnished 3 bedroom. 3 
both foe $24.1001. 

Pliorrest - Trim 3 bedroom. 3 bath 
In eacelisat neighborhood for 
530.51$- 

PIascrest - Swing with this 3 
bedroom. 514.550. 

Sea Lacia - You will fall for OtIs 
older 3 story with 3 bedrooms. 13 
baths. $34,530. 

Saw Laws - Children wanted for 
this 3 b.drocrn, I bath, $15400. 

Stenstrom 
Realty 173-2471 	2341 Park 

7(I;ktl. Sundays & Holidays Call 

171 4434. 	373 54)3, 	)331013 

C A WHI000NSR ,BROKEP 
111W Park Sanford 

37)355) 	 Nights 371 115? 

S Bedroom, 1 both, Kitchen Equip, 
Carpeting. Air 7, No Qualifying, 
5700 Down, II Yr. Mortgage, $52 
Month. Ph. 3332331. 

F 11k'fr I,AM' 

C,tT 	A'1 IY'ILUP46 

FM41iLY wtTAt-05 

Heady Ma', and Helper. Phone 6", 
57U between S and I p in, 

man for morning usitt, a am. 
to I p in. Prefer ret Wed or event ng 
college a$uoent. Also need man for 
evenIng dilft. Soil Also some as 
above Fringe benefits. See Al 
Dawson. Imperial Station at I-I 

izs;. irk. 1 ra.ar. r. 
tire thanges, lust gas and mar-
cisaitCile sales imperial Florida 
Oil Co.. West lit St. avv. I-I. 
Sanford. 

Permanent lab Furniture 
warehouse and delivery. Eu-
cetlend trl,.,• benefits STEP. 
CPu'S 1100 Frond, Ave., Sanford' 

Lo5gef wonted with sgvlpinint. $31 
1132. 	 -. 

Men fveeOeG for nursery work 51.53 
training pay. Call 337.4554 after I 
pm 

Dlsboaplior. l.an  iter cembInatlon 
See Mr. Mct.bughikt Rolling HiltS 
Country Club. Altamoede Springs. 

Night wet osman lar outside con 
ell'vdlsn. 337-40%. 

All •Evor-?lshft• appearleg In The 
Sanford Net-aid en Wednesday will 
.,toMat$Cally be Placed in They. 
Ways FAMILY BARGAIN NEWS 
SECTION that Is •strlbeted Ii an 
additional ti.JH hesnes in the area 
Advertisers sheeld luau this 
Inset -New in cssnpvftag tbir earned 
Late. 

__-__.=_=_,__-Wn 
1 	Lost & Found 

LOST. Red heatltn- bIllfold, down 
town Friday Finder puiase relic-f, 
PC Mrs. Spelt. 330$ palmetto Ave 
".7)Iso- 

er 

FACED WITH A OIINK IPsO 
POODLE M' 

flPipi &tOPiol.ct Arv.nymNS 
Can Help 

55'r,? ItO Iso's 3213 
Sanford. ra 

$100 REWARD for lrtformStlOtt 
lied lo to arrest and COtt*'id iOn i 
person br.atIn I. .ntecwq U H. 
Ahlen s hOuSe at 0'. 3 los 300*. 
laneore 	 - - 

ARE 'YbU TROUBLED Call Tel 
Vr.-p 541 7072 ,or 'We Care 
'Pso'h,ne 	Aduift or I.e's 

SMOKERS 
loin SMOKEWATCHERS and 04(5 

the habit Ut• oIly way. Mesilfig 
center at Si. AugtAtKW Citurttt 
Hall, Casselberry, For In 
Prina'hen call 633-700 

- - -- 	 f---- --- 

Business 

Opportunities 
OI'POqTLjNIT kNOCs$ 

I dIrP you lo linen tii5 one' to 5U( 
tess $31 	7I. $4) $330 

SECOND INCOME 
loCh opportunity for married 

woman to b.illl sorure business 
w4tl* contrtoullng to family Nt 
coin. Writs Rawiolet, Co. P 0 
Boa 345?. MemphiS. T..ws 31100 

7 	Instruction 

JackIe's Swim School 
Open NoOn plsa,po 	3723333 

PIANO LESSONS 
13 W..S Chord Course 
Nan,, Wester. 333 1375 

- 	 TRACTOR TRAILER 
TRAINEES NEEDED 

We are Curtsrtly offering tractor 
or aIler training through The 
facilities ci the following Truck 
lines Truck Lute Olsti'ib's,iic.n 
Systemi, I nc • Express Parcel 
Deliveries. 	Inc - 	Skyline 
Deliveries Inc. For appl iCa?lon 
and interview, Ciii 1013* 4507. or 
wills School Solely DivIsion, 
United Systems. Inc -. cii-. of 
Terminal Bldg., *716 McDuft 
Avettue. JacsonvlIte, Florida, 
32103 Piacamerst assistance 
tvaihabhi Over 700 transportation 
companies have hired our 
yaduetfl. 

13 	Male Help Wanted 

C.e' er al waiterS, II yra or older tar 
Mill Work Will train, not 
seasonal Apply in person only 
1757 CP,av 1,1 St 	LomsOwOOd. 
bet w.#n 3 30 a. p in 

'S-Male--Female 
Help Wanted 

U-Situations Wanted 
17-Domestic-Child Car. 

Rentals 

71-Rooms For Rent 
p-Apartments Rent 

Furnished 
24-Houses Rent UtWurnishid 
21-Houses Rent Funiishsd 
34-Mobile Homes Rant 
27-Resort Property For Rent _______________________ 
21-business Property For Rent 
7$-Wanted To Rent 

Real Estate For Sale 

31-Houses For Sale 
32-Farms £ Grouws 
33.-Lets I Acreage 
34-Mobile Homes  
35-Income & Investment 
Property 
34-business Property 
37-Rail Estate Wanted 

Recreational 

4 1-Blcyc let  

lWl l.a I 1._I .4,a 	 .S 	..I....tat. 	• ''' .• 

Want Ad Results Are Amazi"o ds To Hel Youl _____________X=*.=M=====- -------2 	Do Your Spring Housecle ning NowaiiiiiissUse Our A 
I& Sit iitlofls 	 __________ 

	

Nurili' AGe Will uSe care Of 	 - 

Houses For Sili 
Nice far" S boon j. I bath fl7 fi4s 

pfdrly people In private fiofn*. 	

,ct*.r*d rdu, us,llfly room. work 
room, sic. yard, fruit Iri. 11 	 Cart 

	

_______ ________ 
	119.51118. 30) IMtvton Drive. 372. 

WuU roe for dIId'fl in my By Oier. P41w IPW* bedroom 
centrally t.ra?.d EvIrVttSIn• 

f$ed 337 0$ be$0r noon 	
tvw Total •IectrkYuIly  car - 

4d. Two balM Locoted outikie 
cIty limits, All sunS, Pay small .fterapm 

	

- 	 iuIty. e 	appointment. only. 
2iRoomiFOrRSflt 

4. AUR IEDROOM-Cftarmlng 
Ar rondit IOS'Wd 	 custom bui lockated, it close 

Aid Myrtle Ave. 	 P i.'•• 	In, large cola central air. 53133, 

	

--,___ 	 - -' FOUR lEOROO-Largo family 

23 - Apartment' Rent 	 Pmi near IA. bjlli in hl$cken. 

Furnished 	 - 	 central Sir. fittCed 114.300. 
THREG IIOROOM-Spaclous, 

beautiful location with lhade and 

	

WiLA1l.*M'*QtM'S 	 fruit tim., Wilton range and 
new r vu Stie.I 

	

________________ 	

oven, air CondItioned. •ucCtlfll - 	
nice. 120.S00 

)l.4 Ai.ARTM(NTS 	 THREE BEDROOM-Two bath. 
Adults -No poll 	 kitchen equipped, Icemaker, 
naW. lnd$t 	 carpet. central ht 01 . t.nad Tat d. 

YPirea room tUçItiUPd ipirtinef'- 	
trInkI.r ID 103 	- 

ThREE eFOROOM--I baths, 
u itaIfl-AdV111 S IAIIIIIII fur- wail to wall Carpqt central air. ni*htd $1$ Part 	 -_ 	convenient location 511.700. $400 

I ft.sttC 	soa1miIt. fvtlthVkid. 
close i'' •t'U'S (iii 372 43Y 	 TWO BEDROOM- Two baths 

retirement dream home beautiful 

24 	Houses Rent 	 large oak sPsod.d yard. spacious 

Unfrunished 	
rooms, large built-In kitchen, 

_______ 	 _____________ 	
central air $17,300. 

wo 	osrv' tnui.. close to 	 SEDROOM- OtW bath. lotted 

cto*nfoun anf(,id $ic III) after' 	 commerclal, nice sectlen for small 
ijsrse avf hrn ('.f n 

A p tv 	 yiitmiqst. $31,530 

- - While Homes 
Rent 

APYS and TrailerS 17 1112 across 

 

-- -- 

	 __ 

 

P Ivom 5s,Iard Sanford MobIC 
m I$51 CPi.Id,rfsO'( 

For Rent 	 , 	 Phone )fi.IflI 
)i 	Hhawithi Ave. alit-fl 

professional office space available. 

	

Wfll build to 5V11 tenant 372 70'O 	 SANFORD 

Isnahl commercial building for rent 
on French Ave. Call UFUI7 ., 	

., 	

200 Down 
S __ ________ 

3 	Houses For Sale 	 And as I.iw as 570 per mont,, at an 
-- - - - 	 annual rate of 7 per cent toe 340 

	

- I te'(" I hcdr'O-m completely 	 mcnt i SOy Qvai'iy for PHA 333 
çj sn.I 	Ihn c?y limitS 

	

Revco COni,iCtIeS.lnC 	 •ALI. BRICK HOMES 
322 1011 	(ve.nnql 331 1001 

	

FHA-VA -FHA72S 	 •TWO PULL BATHS 

gOARAGI 0* CARPORT 
SEE Us for a MODULAR 	 SWALI. TO WALL CARPET 

Any*Psefe Within Ci ty Lemits, 	
I CENTRAL HEATING 

WHO CAN QUAt.I UNDER NEW 	
•UAUTIPUL KITCHEN 

rIlA 733 PROGRAM' 
'.r are bualdlr'Q new PCmfl rw Of 

LARO. UTILITY ROOM 

yOur ho.ce.3in0 	coma. iS 	 rIPROM *17.400 

Not In psouaesg dev4O9 
See if you can quality. 	 P.1 	PvtMf lhuformaticn or 

ADpetntwwtW At Anyt line... 

 Call Don Ely today 
SOS 131 $SOOCOIIPCt 

REALTORS 
323 7111 -3330111 

AIIcTIN DEV CORP. 
OPEIIING THIS WEEK 

Better 235's 	
Boa St 

All .monte 54Ws1W,' Cia, 

we're proud to offer bigger 
and CloSetS. thiCk 

c..art. .nClOWd laundry •r 
garage. pantry, stove and 
refrigerator, Good s.lidbon now.
FHA and VA financing. New 
Wuodmire on Sanford Ave. near 
Orlora. 

Cliff Jordan 	
- 	

20 	; 
Realtor oil an 

By U%Lvwf CS.. S or 3 B•ds-ooms 	
WEST 

-4 

Completely remodeled. Central 	- 
MaO? and Air. EacellotW Location. 
323 0307.  	 . 	Rear Yard Enclosed 

For Privacy 
St. Johns Realty 

 TIME TESTED FIRM 
I33 PI PARK AVENUE 322 5123 

	

Ava,,abl, nights of 372 lIfe 	
49 SOLD Of 372 7337 

;;_0.;4f 
Fenced, Enclosed Carporl 511.300 
tofal,53043Mo1lfhlv 	 5 LEFT 

IF you haven't seen these 
Highlands 	 ti homes lately be sun you do 

before they are all sold! 
%I3 Oc*fl Sf1 $03 pa. month if 

 and 
b-es? in city 700 Santa Barbara 	 ONE OF SANFORD'S 
Drive 	 FINEST I 	ORMAN CONSTRUCT ION CORP, 

 Phone I 	
an cast 

ayton 

2$ 	Business Property 	 REALTY 

NEW HOMES 
_______ 	 7 ,41 

________ 	 Q,CIled. 3  I bedroom models 

 3 I3eoom. 1 Barn. 

Lake Jennie 

'5Vi.r' REALTY 

107W lit St 
Ph 372 2373 

Roller Pigooew for Sal,, 3.6 ps', 
Phone 371 434s. 

FItP,. Birds. Animals, $upplies 
AKC Beagles $33 up PETFAIR 
Fairway Plaza. Sanford 373 44,141 

71 	Auto Repairs 
Parts-Accessories 

Auto 13 Volt Batteries. 5*1 55 1105 
Sanford Ave 

Ford IS? Gears. 5. 1 $4 Gears. 
$33, Ring gear & pinion Perfect 
condition Call 377 2ts0 Ste.e 
Duffey 

BALL REALTY INSURANCE 
101 C West lit St 

372 $411 

33 	Lots & Acreage 

Two acres at house on WekIva River, 
535.000 Call for arnolntmont after 
Noon. 33) 1011. 

Now 5 Remaining 

Permanen' trailer lots, •'sCylttftt 
terms Call Bud 

Johnny Walker 

Realty 

dl 6.137 

DO I WANT YOUR 
CHOCOL ATE CARE ! 

-11 

Cemelery Lot. 4 spaces, Garden of 
Faith. Oekliwn. Reply Boa 441 Co 
The Sanford Herald. Sanford, rio 
32771. 

42-Mats ai*a 
Marine Equipment _______________________________________ 	 ___________________________________________ 	

- a4a I. 1&.. 	1 	£1...SI.. 

WORRY CLINIC By George W. Crane, Ph.D., M.D 
lv YVUSI U) U 	SW 'U II IV '51' 7 

SANFORD. 6 Blocks West of 
St. 4)-Camping Equipment French Ave. on 20th 

44-Sports Equipment 
___ 

Only 3 to 5 minutes to all 
'-'-- - 	

daughter or brother and ii,. *15111 Is III c.tlsje cud :,- 

Shopping. 	Churches, 
Schools. 

Merchandise wis, faces 	a 	wi •sprsad 	\t -, , 	 ' 	 ter. 20 West has all city services. 
sexual crisIs. N.tic. whit 	 For this, he argued, would  
Dr. DwMap said ab.ut this 	 , 	 suddenly bring all those la , 50-Garage-Rummage Sales 

53-Auctions tipe 	if 	sexual 	union! 	H. 	 - 	 tent revvss.i-.t traits out Into We know the guidelines 

52-WanSad To buy shocked p..pis by his II 	 , 	
- 	 the 	Pen. 

that you must meet to 

33-Swap And Trade 
14-Equipment For Rent 

I 	X •$I 	but 	us 	
Then, by institutionalizing what iu think if is. logic 

qualify as a buyer under 

the 	various 	financing 
SS-Misc&lan.ous ''°" 	 the obs'ioui fceblemi:xltxl or ngams - . - Ii we feel 

For Sale would you $ 	se Ann.? 	 sterilizing them, Dr. Dunlap certain 	you 	qualify 	we 
SSA-Housetwld GOOdS 

- 	

, 	 said we could soon rid man- will move you In on a 54-Antiques 
7-MusicaI MerchandIse 

kind's 	 stream qL Case T-545: Anne J., aged 	-- 	- rental 	bo.ls while 	your 
56-Store And 4111- 21. faces S sex taboo. 	 -- 	 those defective genes. 	- 

,  

Icon is being processed. 
O Office Equipment 

St-Machinery 
In most of our states theu Dr. Crane, she moaned, 	

him 	until 	they 	cuncci%ed 
And Toots are laws, howe'i'vr, against somethlng terrible has Just 	

and bore ions to their ownfl 
611--building Materials 
41-Lawn And 

marriage even 
n f 
	firs

t to m& 	
father. 	

usins. am engageci to be mat. 	 co 
3 Bedroom-1½ baths 

Garden Equipment tied to a wonderful man 	Lot thus 	simultaneously 	But when Anne and 	I SPANISH 
43-Llsstock And 

Poultry 
beceme father of his 	

went back os-er the direct wIsn I met last fall at a 	
sans and grandsons! football game. CONTEMPORARY 

0-Pots Arid Supplies 
44-Ciotslng 

nnst 	of herse'J iand her 
We have dated ever since 	So why did this ancient 	flance?or the 	t 4 COLONIAL 

and are madly In lose, 	 taboo es-er arise against in. Z 

______ 	

- 	- we found no cs'klenr. 
But 	now 	I 	has-c 	Just 	cestuous mating!? 	 of any defects. 

learned that we are 	 irs!. 	So I 	told her s

tions, 

Transportation 
cond 	Well, our ancestors 	

he need 
-FINANCING- 

71-Auto liepairs 
- ariislns! 	 Ized that by such Ilibreird. 	not 	tear 	hsnd1cippecJ 	off. So 	my 	 feel 	I 	Ing, wc- VA 	REG. 

Parts Accessories 
fl-Import Av1v 

Nrc7'its 	 can acv'ntuste (IIC 	spring by suds a union. 	- should birak off our engage. 	brnibta,rv traits of the two 
235 	 FHA 

73-Motorcycles 
And Scott.rs 

74-Trudis And Trailers 

In fact, It Is eugenically 	- SflU.t 	 paxcots. 	
safer to marry close retatives 'What is your ads-ice, for 	They may both be normal, 	of 	 than good stock 	to $17,600 75-Autos For Sale you are bodi a psychologist 	h's-altby speuimens. 	be from I yet 

' 	 mates 	of 	ratulorn 	!!te 

Large lot with citrus, swimming and 
fishing. 13.000. Terms S miles 
from Sanford. (504) 177 7321. 

31 	Mobile Homes 	- 

MuUILE WORLD SALES 
ScsI HIerI,on of dOuble wide In 

Central Florida Big inventory of 
I) *ides LotS and parks 
a,aalat.li  Open live hI I p ,n 
Located Hwy IfS?. Longwood 
511 7)21 

S HP Outboard Motor, good con 
dillon. I.M. 3227755. 

II' Runabout, $O HIS Johnson 
electric start, remote controls, tilt 
trailer. 2 gas tanks Good con 
dillon Reduced to $450 for im 
mediate sale. 372-7545. 

SO 	Garage 
Rummage Sales 

Carport Sale, hOuSe South of Lake 
Monroe post 0111cc. OIsPs,s. 
Clothes & MIsc. 322 4534. 

SI 	 Auctions 

PUBLIC AUCTION 
(very Monday night. 7 30 p n-s 

Consignments welcomed' Open 
daily 10 S Sanford Farmers' 
Auction, Hwy Il I) 

$2 	Wanted To Buy 

WANTED Anloqunt I ut nilr, 
Appi.an,S. I P-cc, or lil house 
Call 3)) 5130 

CASH 372 ill: 
I-ON uSed f urniture apliiifr-t 

tools. etc Buy I or 1001 items 
Larry S Mint 213 SjnIord Av e 

$4 Equipment For Rent 
ADDING MACHINES. Real a new 

Utivettl tiectric to, liv a munin 
Apply venial toward purchase 
Ctt,5 suIt Geç. S.4a,t. Ill t 
Iloansen. Ovlaç.de Phone toll 1,5, 
UI 4434 

OlIN AD IAKEMS AIdE HERE TO 
HELP YOU Call 3127413 foe a 
tow coSt want ad. 

_311~, _7N GUIDE 
FOR EVERYONE!  

( -, 
The following businesses 

residents and newcomers 

I 	- ' 
	 are Iist.d for your 

- 	 Convenience. Permanent 

- 1 	 will find this directory 
me most convenient c,m'd 

up-to-date way to -3i" 

every probh'm 
SHOP THE EASY WAY! 

The Shoppers Guide is Here _To Serve You! 

Air Conditioning 
Glass.Mirràrs 	p care 

Central Air Cond.t -on For free 	SPI.AaIVi GLASS PAhiT CO 	.MiMAL P4.l'd'4 	AR131'lG 
estimate. Call Cant HarriS at 	 1'llM.iqno4 AV* cEPIPIELS I,lhr.q 3p.ng  
SEARS In Sanford 3221771 	 177 1672 	 Hwy aS'Yest "hi i27 till 

Home Improvements flHY STORE Ir.',NOFOIGET 1' 
________________________ 	Sell t ssd forges -1 ,aith -iwent Ad 

- Appliances 
Revnodelinq' Room Add . p.e,ntorsq. 	Call one if our Ad Vs.rt for neip 

	

FULL lie G.E Ac-ca..mrtes 	 calp.nmr4, 	,nter'o,. 	Cs 	Oi.I( flQ bun -P41 
SANrONCEL(crNlcCOMPANY 	'.co,RessonaoI. 223 iS1 

ZSJ: Pa's Ori.e. 373 	 Plumbing. Electric 
THE HANO'?**AN 

Pr, Season Ar Conditioner (heel sjp 	- 	oh too mail p.o-nt-Pg. 'scm. 	Al. "W. -, '. 'AlI '41. 

Also washer and refrigerator 	r.p,..irjr 	 1 --u.s r 	!.-t SI .f'. 	1 if ,5.,f S 

lii) 	Ifl -0.41 	I 	556 
Servi'e GENEVA HEATING & 	 GUTTER SNIPE  AIR 	CONDITIONING 	o Gutters. .',t,, hot"s, repairs , 	 Pool Supplies 	- 0rl.ond Drive, 321 1-434 	 _____________________________ 
- -, 	- 	improvenseqffs 37'? 4517 - 

Cr,sidi,ne and k.tchea Aid * 	CABIPIETS OR RCCM *00 	
.5i311A "I2CL t'l'/"2, 

pl.ancej G H S4IGPI,IIOC * 151 	 S5UMLLL P4' 
Remooel old or buiIsi a new wrotePool 	I,*' 	S.'v,'u.p-s ',tj,r. St P-ti 377 *5) .'sl ,m1q 123 10.1 	 - 	 'en.sr,t e Cli 	a, ,-n ii i y 

C000INSAPP%.IANCE SERVICE N model 	Repair, Windows, 
Repair. All m.akas&models 	Paneling 3uontrac7 Printing. 	Paradise Pools 

	

BIs30 $I. Alrpør?, ]13-11M 	 Trim out L censed, bonded 373 (ltiil.ty 	C YiI "0045 4413 after I. 4"v3'-4n " Ifl.U73 

Attic Insulations 	peq Cent oil Patio roof. Screen 
,00,a United 'ence. Awning , 	 Special Sertices 

h°lc)ifl 	lnti.ut1lir't 	SA'll-CRD 	Cup.! ,)fSjnfnrd 323 -16.14 
I HEATING & AIR CON Nct.d.nt-.oi W.n.o.l.hing. uepa-rs 	i'-,f 'he JII?,. a.,5 Cl ,our .w-1,i'g 
I 	OlT 10111140, 7$le S I-rends Ave. 	 -t'.u,,iJ,; ipre, !rsttr55 -3$ 1S1 

373 4.710. 	 AA McCtanMian. Ca&ractst - 	 L.cwieu, 'uinjed. inured. 
rn 3510 	171 Ifs? 	524 1 66 lit- $31-Pet? 

Did yOu ',?So' I?sJf i Ou Cm have 	 - ______________________ - 
'YOUR business appear -as me Concrete wort, slabs. pahiqs, 	Bsshlooc'ng- 03, - and Cleali'u. 
SHOPPERS GUIDE her as 'ow at 	drt.pwayt. *'IIKI, etc. to 	 343 leader, C & S ikisIding. 4)' 
sit a month' Call 7231111 end sit 	eaperlenc,. Free estImates, 	1350. 
for 	' *ui-it lid t't)t 	 RoasonaCle 3 	3g, Give jour home Pfll 'we!Doak. '.. t j 
- Auto Insurance 

- Mildew. funas, diet removed ln3en 	fayertor,, 	moDal. 	hum--s 

	

iiiii your tome or building by pt-slurs 	'CiSSOndOIC rates. 	Pr,it-, -, 
**1h1171. PAUL S. PO1.GAR. 132' 	waanwa L-(,nled. banded. n 

II cvii no lay II I fflyr an e' L Ow 	 lured $34 ?$.e or 5* fe? montisi, Payments Call 'or .5y5e  
tti.AIN AGENCY CO.fl' S Pit's 	PAINTING Slush, Roller. Spray. 
& iro )fl hIM )? 	 Residential 	Commercial. 

________________________ LIrensed, Bonded Hasty 
4-43 t Se-nor-yr. ilsol Automotive Servicé 	0'ratrs Prank Meyers. 	AilImuIlI. t -,i,J5 Agog". U4,aiiL 

SiN %iUiI-1Eld 	145J,, 10, 
h44fi. !.It,c', -tIt*.Ch'or", $9 	Panting. Interior. Eatwor, SettIng 	.,....,..,Trpiler Rentals 

	

34fl S rrni,h Ave Pn 177 	Tile. 	Highly 	sapefhenced, 	U HAUL TRAILER'-"  lall 	 reasonable raf. Call 3234450. 	 , ,,,,• '1 	- 

	

Beauty Care 	 .54.5,, - '.51w Ol 	" 	" ''" 	
' 

fl-i ." " 
.". 	 TV Service sAi(hlitT3 OkAutY ?sO3s 	 _________________ 

Ova" r en.ngt by appp,ntm.nl 	 Income  Ta x 
ii S 0-'s %.r 	 I?? S'e 	" - 

-. 	 - 	-. 	- 	 55 	t._, ._, 	4 
TPLS (Pll( bEAUtY & -.Ioa 	40's&Ii.)' ttM. 5.1%; -1 0.1114 .' ': 	'it4:l 	TSLL'4ijlQtl 	Ll4li..l, 

SALON 	 15.11 5n'ra,si,eI 172 '155 	 5 4 W. S Color hil) 3. Sanford 
Ave., 771.1734. Cua'iD,siy lie? 	 o.'M.T  '1) .3 Ih 55 	slit l'57 -'"a 'ti "ist. 'r 	 Well Drilling Zal 	 31 D,alt,i,.. 	 ___________ 

Ceramics 	 1" 	 nt-,, . 
-- 	

------ 

I,, ,',ps 	ctu.sstil c 	 '.,son4sIted Ta. Setv'ce Call lot 	
- t-. s 

4 - 	-.'.l 	-., 	 .s1 ,,-.,i.,'linent 	j.t, 	c. 	'-.,, 	i:. 	 4  'tU'l.t 3. 	. vu., 
& S,,rJ,i, 12.h 1421 	 Rosa's Or's.. Swslu,o. ? 	4bi 	 STIFlE 

A I pofy Cu 

	

Eating races 	-Laundry Services 	- 
MANvLAP4DI-RlEOCHlCkIN 	 I 	-71'. )C'S.E W5l,l. Dgha,LI'sc 

	

3110 I- reach', Ave 371 344) 	 Ort C',3"nsj it 5i,J,jel P,'çy 	w,sia. i.uncjst'On.rb, 177 46.4 

	

The Dlle,eace,sD,suc,.osiu 	PAIR*A't 05*74 L*IJNDVOMATJ 7 .$'d l,aiget Py.wpt. Sp.okfor- . 

of? it' 1.351, 3775171 -_ 111111 

Get In On All The Action! 
JOIN THE SHOPPER'S GUIDE . .. THE iERALOS 

NlLY ::tLLrc'y sir duiN'SSRViCE. 

- I ,:? 11 - 	Oio*7`~ 
--ir 

5 t)ays 21 Dais 33 Wks. 	DIAL 322-2613 or 531.9'13 

3 line Ad-$5O-4 $16.0 $46.60 	OF COURSE YOU MAY CHARGE 
4 line Ad-$6.72 -$22.00 $62.40 	YOUR AD IF YOU HAVE A TELL 
5 line Ad-$8.40 $2500 $7800 	PHONE LISTED IN YOUR NAME. 

VEI 
__________________ 	 b Lee talk mo iy Barry 

V mop sk? root 

----I-- 

.-. - , 

il 

 r 	
r 

- 	1'/1;r.; 	I'4 

Want Ad 

Department 
Hours 

MONDAY Thru FRIDAY 

1:30A.M. to 5:30 P.M. 

SATURDAY 

AM. to 13 NOON 

CALL UNTIL NOON ia 
START OR CANCEL YOUR 
AD NEXT DAY. 

- - 	- canying 
INCEST TAdOO 

suc remsive alar- 
acters a.' fevblernindednt.i3, 

where submerged 	rctcssi
EY 
v' 

tniüts may still Model Open 
Es 	lcsu:s, this 	Bi- 

bItt has vetoed malTLsgebe- 
diabetes, deafness, ttc. 

Thus, maybe one out of 

prvnt.0 	
' Cigarettes and other drugs lIa.m.tolpm 

tw 	those who are c 	Iy 

aldn- 
es-cry 4 of their offspring 
am 	be born deaf, diabetic, 

are probably producing far 
more defective offspring 

Yet venerable Abraham 
married his own half sister, 

f 	leminded. etc. 
than would happen byW,de.

spread inti age as. ow uiiuv ODHAM 
And Jacob married eser, his

y B 
	

the same token, bow- 
the parental good traits 

good stock. 
BUILDER-DEVELOPER 

first cousins. 
Moses himself was the 00. may also be just as firmly 

For 250,000 defcctive ha-
bier were reported born last SANFORD PHONE 

wring of aunt and nephew. 
entrendsecl In the offspring 

a nd thus produce a genius. 
yeiul Why? 

And Lots two daughters, , 	f 323-4670 
focring they would be ,Jd Dr. Dunlap. famous Johns IIow to wn,c,k the T3baej', 
iyaids 	because of their 

 Hopkins psyctiIogtst of a and Liquor Habits," enclos. or call collect 
cret dwelling Lu a case in generation ago, wrote a very Ing 	long stamped, return 4370 	A 
fareizn country. thus con' thaus.kiiig paper UI) liii, lEt)' envelope ensclooe. nhit Os Orlando 

Your Direct 

Line to 

CLASSIFIED  

Call weekdays before Nuu'tio 
star t or cancel your ad for 
this following day and 
Saturdays before 12 noon. 

This NEWSPAPER doss not 
knowingly .cc,pt HELP. 
WANTED ADS that in. 
dlcatas a preference based 
on age from employers 

covered by the AGE 
DISCRIMINATION IN 
EMPLOYMENI ACT. 
More Informefic:' may be 
obt,ined front the Wcgc. 
Hour office at 219 Carlaine 
Building. 11.49 N.E. 
Seventh Avenue, North 
Miami, Florida 33161, 
1e11phone: 330-5973. 

DO NOT READ 

UNLESS YOU WANT A 
NIWHOMI,ANIWCA! 

OR A SANK ACCOUNT 
P'-,IuntIaI of *13.00000 per year. 
No selling. Process paper 
woe-k. Waid ONE IacIusIv 
M',l'.r DIV - Lute I,. ..sis.e. 
investment Of 17,000.00 
requIred Guaranteed return of 
your investment. 

Too and Twesty Caciawllc 
Carp.ratI.n 
27465, Olonsfene. 1411*5 iss 
Springfield, Missouri U$64 

417463.7$)'iiiiiiiiiiiiiij 

rthric ied subject 	
-I 

- 	- 	efl%a. 

father. He 	 lnten-. 
fAlviere write to Dr. Crites to Cal-, of ski. 8",p4pef. 'Selsolag a 	Sac 

So dwy got Lot dnauk a id us-c Inbreeding, as of mar- 
,rsw..4, sdlt,si.4 •s,, 	ft mu i. 	.ev 	ils 	printing 

dm took umu 	 th riage between fathcr and 'ests .5.. pee wag I., ..• .4 oi. 	-s 
besUeta. 	Cc.isrl.tt  1)11. 

S 
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Decision On Golf Course 
By KATHY NIBLACK 

 your words but by 	Don't 	The teferendum will be held art f three mills. As soon as 

p 	 - 	 - 	
keep anythitig frc.m the public. as soon as practicable. In the all fIgures and Informallon are 

CASSEI.BFRRV—Residenhs l.eI them tefl 	to 4_ meantiMe, the city pt*ni an ceUeted, they will be pPwd 

- 	 of Caaaclberry known 'torn Its don't tell them what to do. Yo'i appraisal of the golf course and before the people so thai the 

- - - 	
- 	

go 
inception as "the tax-free should be diligently seeking the other facilities In order to obtain citizens of C4SM'lbelTy coin to 

town"—later quallIyln% this fact,; for the people of an adequate millage rate. !t ill this referendrn kn1ng what 

With "realty") are facing an Cclbtrry" lie conUnuedby expected that this will be in the they are voting for. 
- historic decision li the vo3A"1!4 saying, "If y don't hold the — 

- 	 - 

 

	

referendum onadloremtai min now and keep the golf 	 -_----- 

--- 	 t t 	 - 	 - 	 goes through 	 course its going tago down to  
%hat I call 'purgatory."' 

wrilman 

 

	

oke 	 V. 
The reascin for the proposal is 

- 	 __  
' 	 as a greenbelt and recreation 55 CC27O1e says III going to 

- 

	

;rea.Thbrt'quittipurchieby grow, WC'U have to eventually 	• 	 — 	 - 

I 	
the city and that requires have d valorem taxes. If 

	

they'll be 	 %NNW citizens vrte for this., 
Many citlzer.s expressed their voting for realistic planning. 	 '-- 

- 	
opinions pro and con on the And there's no way to have 
matter at City Council's con. realistic rnntng unkas we 
tinuedmeeting. 	 decide th take the mone' nut of 

F 	

- 	
- 	 1- 	 Donald Wilson requested our own pockt"MayrCurt1s 

the cou"I to deny the idea of a Slow said, "l'moppose'3 toad 

- -. 	 - - - 	
- 	 rcterendvm, saying. "1 don't valatetntaxes.Rutatthlspoint 	We 

believe this board has a man-- 	game I we no other way." 
Via 
- 	 4 	 date from the iple to call a 	As the matter stands now, the 	

f 
rr!errndum." 

1a 	M 	
peoile of Casselberry will be 

vid cCoy Ills(, ipok e out voting 	issues on three 	in this 	
' flØ flCe 

Z. In opposition to the referendum, referendum I Whether they 
saying, "This deserves a lot want ad valorem taxes to pay 

SJC CHORALE SPRING CONCERT THURSDAY 	 more thought before a decision for a golf courie'green belt; 	 I 	/ 

is made. Table this until some Whether they want taxes to pay if un 

	

black and whitp figures' can be for other recreational taIltties; 	 S 

bcught before the people." 	and 31 Whether thy want taxes 
Mrs. Margaret Driggers to pay for pa%t* and dratnage. 

-ote yes or no spoke out in favor of ad valorem The people would % Concert Slated Thursday 	trxes, say~, "To say that we for each of these three alw- 	
............ are fi L free clt is a farce njtkrc 	 "The H 	 Bank ing"  

because we are not. We have a 	 i 	 ome o Happy an ing 

utilities tax Weill have 	TRUMAN DOCTRINE 	
' 

The 	Seminole Junior Club, the Central Florida Bank concert and there will be no man. Additional concert ex- 	 I -*cic 	r 	ri ri 
College Chorale will present a Women's Association, the admission clarge. The Chorale pen ses are under the spon. 	anyy" 	 On March 12, 1M7, 	MAITIAND I C. 1103 LA1rnLJUl 

spring concert Thursday In Sanford Pilot Club and the is presented by the humanities- SorShip of the Student 	Ed Vokely said, "You have Harry S Truman proposed the 	I 	' 	644-7000 	 7344311 

Seminole 	high 	School South SeminU- Rotary Club 	m'rIcatIon$ division. ment Acinti.n of Seminole 	 home
work.Truman Doctrine" of 	D' 

auditorium at 7:30 p.m. 	Following the spring concert. Dorothy M MorrLsar,, chair- Junior ('AllC ( 	 .hould tuive your figure;. not 
ITT 	and military aid in a 

Featured on the program will 	 . 	

. 	 speech in Congress.  

be the 40-member chorus, the 	 -- 

Chamber Singers, soloists and 
ensembles. 

The first section of the con-
cert will consist of sacred 
classical selections followed by 
several numbers from operas 
and operettas. Secular classical 
pieces will complete the first 
half of the evening and, 
following intermission, popular 
songs and Broadway hits will be 
performed. 

The Chorale, under the 
direction of Janis B. Ellis, is 
completing a full year that 
included two school ap-
pearances during activity 
period, two per mzmces of 
Menotti's Christmas opera. 
"Amahi and the Night 
Visitors," and three programs 
as part of the SJC Sight and 
Sound recruitment shows. 
Chamber Singers and soloists 

have given additional com-
munity performances for the 
Downtown Orlando Rotary 

Seminole 
Apr01 
Sanford Business and Par-

feiaion*l Women'c Club 
business-dinner meeting, 7 
p.m., Trophy Lounge. 

Visiting Nurses 
Council, 7.30 p.m., Chamber of 
CtJTTUUeX't't building. 
April 
Lake Mary Chamber of 

Commerce. 8 p.m., fire hail. 
April 7 

School Board, 3 p.m., budget 
awinnatlon. 
April 1 

Hi mmage sale, Ascension 
Lutheran Church, Ovet-trook 
Drive, Cus.sclberr, 9 am to 3 
P.111, 
April S 

Knights of Columbus founders 
day dinner-dance. 7:30 p.m., K. 
of C. hail. 

Seminole Audubon Society, 
cruise on the St. Johns River. 

Car wash and bake sale 
5p()fl5Øfr by Junior MYF at 
Community United Methodist 
Church, 9:31) urn to 3 p.m.. 17-
92 Casielberrv. 

Wednesday, April 5, 972-18 

FRESH FROM 
MISSOURI PORK 

Center Cut 
Loin Pork Chops 

188 

The Sanford Herald 

/_ as 
PRICES EFFECTIVE 	 CAQ ______ 
APRIL S-1 1, 1972 	

LIS PSIDI FRESH 

%Lila, 	
GEOUIAGSADIA FRYER LEG OR WHOLE 

fli 	
BREAST QUAVERS 

9cver s

. 

b.39 

II 

23011,111OCIIINAT11A OR Clot C0111MAY NO 

NOT 
J13jUllilifllitit 	WT 1142011110110 

lb 

SAVE 10c, DEL MONTE  

/Catsup 	20oi 29C Y. STRIP  

SAVE 6c, DII. MONTE 

Fruit Cocktail 	 USDA. CHOICE CHUCK 	
CTAW 

qAtr 

SAVE 35c, DEL MONTE 

Cut Gr. Beans 5 	9.  
SAVE 35c, DEL MONTE  

S wee. orn 	5 C303 
$'  on, 	• 	 -. 

SAVE 3c, DfI. MONTL 

Sweet Peas 	5 . 9 . 	 ' 

SAVE lOc, OIL MONTE 

Pudding Cups 	,, 49C 

SAVE 6c. Oil. MONTE 	 - 

Stewed Tomatoes 	3929
B-B-Q Sauce 
SAVE 10c, KRAFT 

 lb. 

Budweise  

It Bee r 

FRESH FROZEN 
CENTER CUT RIB 

PORK 

DPS 

FAIRWAY 

Country Sntosr iie 	
59c 

FANCY SLiCED 

Beef Liver 	 lb 78c 
IX1RA TINDER 

Baby Beef Liver 	lb 88c 
FAIRWAy' LH 

Ground Beef 	3 l ii, • $158 
PI,  

((,PEL A PlO 

Dinner Franks 
C OP I LA N I) 

Fresh Pork Hams 
LIKES 

Bologna 

CHOPPED SIRLOIN 

PATTIES 
5. 3% 02. 	$!469 

PUNCH, KING SIZE 
U.S.D.A. CHOICE 

SIRLOIN TIP 
or RUMP 990 

Health & Beauty Buys 

FAIRWAY FARMS 

Sliced Bacon 
FRF'H MISSOURI POi" 

Spare Ribs 
U.S.D.A. CHOICE 

Chuck Steak 
CHOICE CHOPPED 

Steakettes SAVE 60<. 

Maalox 
I 69 
SIZE 

09 9 
SAVE ICc. 

AIka-Seltzer 
79c 

SIZE 
59c 

SAVE 34<. TOOTHPASTE 
79c 

 Sal Crest 
SAVE 22c. SHAMPOO 

Liquid Prell L SIZE 
93c 

SAVE 50< HAIR SPRAY 

White Rain 
' 49 99c 
n 

Sale 

2956 
plus 224 fed tax and old lire E78- 'i4 

whitewall tubeless (Fits 735-14) 

El Tigre 424 4-ply polyester 
cord and 2 fiber glass belts, 
wide profile 78 series 
Tire 	 Rag. Fed. Sate 
Size 	Fits 	Price Tax Price 
F78-14 775-14 38.05 2.39 31.16 
G78-14 825-14 40.95 2.503 32.76 
H78-14 855-14 42.95 2.75 3436 
J78-14 885-14 44.95 295 35,96 
G78-15 825-15 41.95 2.63 33.56 
H78-15 855-15 439 21 35.16 
L78-15 915-15 4795 3 1t 3835 

Without trade-in, add $2 more per tire. 
SsIe prices effective through Saturday. 

Fresh Lamb Sale! 
Rib Chops 	1111. $1311 

Loin Chops 	lb. 

Shoulder Chops lb 88c 
Round Bone Chops ... 98C 
Breast of Lamb lb 39c 

Lamb Patties 	lb. 
59C 

Leg '0 iamb 	lb. slog 

Whole Lamb 
1b89 

11 0 

the chorus will have one final 
performance at graduation, and 
Chamber Singers will present a 
program for the Altamonte 
Springs Garden Club. The 
students have had an exciting 
year and have gained great 
school and community pride 
through the response to these 
programs. 

Accompanists lot the chorus 
are Audrey Hall and Robert 
Joyner, pianists, and Robert 
Maguire, guitarist Additional 
instrumental accompaniments 
will be provided by Sharon 
Adams. flutist; Elaine Demp-
sey. Gail Guile and Pete Dell, 
trumpeters; Jeff Dell, drum-
mer, and Jeff PatLishall, 
trombonist. Solos and duets will 
be performed by Charlie 
Meltan, 9eth MacGinnis, Elaine 
Jones, Ray Eli), Debbie 
Williams, Audrey Hall, Joe 
Smith, Dennis Lawson, Ruth 
Hardy, Patrice Shirer and Pat 
Cavanaugh. 

The public is invited to the 

Calendar 
April 9: 

Spaghetti supper, English 
Estates School cafeteria 4-7 p. 
m., sponsored by PTA. 

Apri! 12 
DeRary Garden Club "Tour of 

EightHornes," 2-5 p. m; tickets 
and maps available at DeBary 
Florist and post office. 
April 13 

Seminole County Campers 
business meeting, 7:30 p.m., 
First Federal S&L 330 West 
Semoran Boulevard, Altamonte 
Springs Incite change of 
meeting place). 

April!! 
All Souls Men's Club parish 

hail, 9 p.m., parish hail. 

April 26 
Tasting luncheon sponsored 

by Paper liolls, benefit South 
Seminole Community Library, 
11 am. to 2 p.m., Altamonte 
Chapel educational building. 

Ddflary Library Assucuitiun 
dessert-bridge, I p. m, Civic 
Center: annual benefit for 
Library . 

pLn. ' :-5 ii'O 	ta 0,10 01:1 111v  
i 	 wiillttw'i 

Reliant 4-ply nylon cord 
Tire 	 Fed. 
Size 	Tax Price 
775-14 	2 12 14.83 
825'14 	229 16.88 
515-15 	2.32 17.88 
%% t!" 	"Al'. 	s: 	. 

$10! 
SAVE 21c, DUNCAN HINES 

Layer Cckes 	2 19 . 

69c 

SAVE 24c. LIPTON 

$1 Onion Soup Mix 3  gs 	• 

SAVE 24c. TETLEY 

Family Tea Bags 24 ci- 69c 
SAVE 14c, SWEETHEART 

Lime Liquid 	2201.29c 
SAVE Sc. AJAX AFRO 

Window Cleaner 	49 c 
p 	SAVE 26c, 

Ivory Liquid 	3201. 
59c 

SAVE 20c, FAME 

Drinks 	10cons79

FRESH PRODUCE 

rin s  

U.S. No. 1 All Purpose 

POTATOES 

10 ba 
Ibg 4 9 c 

Golden 

MUSHROOMS 

1b79 

CHIQUiTA 

Banana Loaf Cake 	79c 
DELICIOUS 

Date & Nut Loaf 	79 
SPICED 0Q VQWLI(RE0 

Cake Donuts 	6 
5UTT tRIO 

Garlic Bread 	 49c 
SCHOOLPOUSL 

Mini Cookies 	2 ijz 43 
DELICATESSEN 

MORRE LI. 'S 

Chopped Him 	lb. 59c 
PATRICK CUDA$'V 

Hard Salami 	lb.49C 
MOULLI. S 

i 59 Liver Cheese ' 

ROYAL CROWN 	-

all 

COLA 
8 - 16 ox. Bottles 

SAVE 34c, KRAFT 

MAYONNAISE 0,49c 
FRESH FROZEN 

WHOLE 
PORK LOIN LoinJ 

5c 

Cut Into Chops & Roasts Free, 

SAVE 11 c, MAXWELL HOUSE 

	0'40 COFFEE 	l b. S 
?, I1 UV11U1L1V1I1W1 

Check and charge 
91$ 

Prices reduced! 

1093 
21 U- 2 JA ti'd tall tilackwiU 
'"

.,  
'IP' 

Orig. 23.45 Super Cargomaster 
small truck tire 
Tire 0.1g. Fed. Cioe.out 

Size 	Price 	Tax 	Price 
700-15-6 3040 2.84 25.14 
750-15'8 34 41 3.09 2*24 

FULL-CUT 
ROUND 
STEAK 

NEW CROP 

Asparagus AQc 
lb &ti 

PASCAL 

Celery 2bunchni39
C 

GREEN HEAD 

Cabbage b8C 
CRISP ICEBERG 

Lettuce h.odl 
9c 

GOLDEN RIPE 

Bananas lb 12c 
SUNKISI 

Lemons 'SOc 
dci U 

'. '• 	w' i 	"(P  

output. test complete air conditioner systeflI 
for leaks, lighten all hose connections and 
beltS and char ge the air conditioner with 
the correct arnou": t V' 12 tFren 

I une up special 
co. 	2 1 	S cyl. 

p 

23 ° each 
Here s what we Øo nstalt new points, plugs, 
condense,, rotor and cap, adjust distributor 
points. engine liming and carburetor 
(Inclt..d's parts and labor) 14" x 6" AF/X steel dish wheel complete 

with lug nuts. Sure to give your car the 
mean profile you're looking Ic 82V030C 

WITH THIS COUPON WHEN 
YOU BUY  100Z. JAR OF  

W3TAiVt 

MAXWELL HOUSE'COFFEE 
AT. FAIRWAY MARKETS. LLJ 

33 
10 OZ. JAR ONLY 	COUPOI 	•.. 

Mon. — Sat. Sanford Plaza 

JCPennLny 
auto center 

The values are here every day. 

8 a.m. to 9 p.m. 

CASINO 

Swiss Cheese 	' 	

79C 
FAIRWAY TASTY 5 	C Cole Slaw 	p. 

49c 
PLUS  
r,1 n 

WOO 

Breakfasts 	 39c SAVE Sc. SWANSON FROZEN 

0 

SAVE 10<. SIEDSIFI 
ALASKA KING 	

1 Cool Whip 	 ,49c 	
Crab ChEWS 	 lb

$ £29 
 

SAVE lOc. TSCASURI IS. 	 iuulO 
Shrimp Cocktail 	a Pak 89c 	

Frog Legs 	 16. $139  
SAVE 7c, FAIRWAY HOT t'O 	

FLiPPtR 
Hamburger Buns 	2 PIp. 43" 	Lobster Tails 	16 $398 
SAVE 110c 	

49c 	FIU!. Cafts!i 	- çac Nandi WIpe a 
SAVE Sc, SWEETHEART 

Deodorant Bars 	2 ice 25c 	Halibut Fillet 	lb 79c 
KIIIUR CHOC, DROPS 	 Flounder Fillet 	lb. $139 

Pecan Sandles 	4.1. 53 	= - 

0 

M COUPON PER FAMILY • Of'FlJ UPIRIS 

LIF 



The S1nf(wd HcraId 

r) //1 

PRICES GOOD THURS. APRIL 6 THRU WED. APRIL 12 

QIS!IIltIt/ PIqht 
Ri.ru(l 

..,0401111 F 	T4I too 
(r,pI'.II 	I?/ 

MORTON 
ASSOTtD 

POT 
PIES 
SAVE SBc 

6 pits$1 
4 	 ., 	,& .: •. i 

Donuts 
'' $ 
',' s o 

cp..D. 	O& 

:;100  Cake . 2 
ccc 	s( 

Potatoes 	49c 

MORTON COCONUT 
LIMON, BANANA, 

CHOC. OR NIOPOLITAN 

CREAM 
PIES 
SAVE 56c 

I I 	0$ 	 MtI$ &&Z.! A'I .c.s 15 C? 't 

R 	 I(en L Li 'e r . . . . 	1 	Vanilla    I-1'cI rox . 	55C ircish (ciii Li tiers 	
4,9c 	 •$(S. 4 ThIs', 5CSTC)'. 4?1 	 'A'.I I 	1Al.O 	

$ 00 	
PIUMPOSt CO()4U 	 4.1 5 ,. 

Pork Roast . . . . . 	78C Turkey . . . . • • • 3 .s 1 	Sliced Ham • • • • 	59C All Meat Franks ;' 59 

COLA 	
; 65C Ziploc Bags 	 49c Tea Bags . . . . . . ': 63 

 CI 	C 	
Whole Ham • 4 	5379 Pork Sausage • • 	69C Pickles...... . : 89c 	 .. . 	59 

Cleaner.     . . . . . . ;'' 89C 	Salad Dressing    	Y'1 43 C  Cherry Pie F I lii rig 	
55C 	 . PRA. SU0$ ID r,c. 	 tJP4IYIA( 'uO$I U 	 I f4 $ 69 TASI C A 

	rU.c A4 	 Pf4A'. S. 	A $A'I 	$(*'. 

Sn cir. Picnics. . tA  
49c  Pork Sausage . . 	1 	Fish Sandwich • • . 99c Cheese Food... 	69 

I.

6 

 Disinfectant 	 1 30 Sweetener 	;: 47'c Grape Jelly • • 	
35c 	

• 	
• :&t A ;u 	0:1.. •,r'uARtIps 	 •'tL;&ArI 	rA$l 	 lAS,!! SIA rI4c4  

$h 	 •.I)0..' $ ..'f' 	
Turke)' . . . . . . . . 	29 	FranKs . . . . • , • • 

	99c Fish Fillets . . . . . 	59 	Cheese . . . . . . . . 	89 

Mop 8 c 1c . . . • . 	:; 	i 	Spaghetti   Sci u ces : 85C 'Viicj I1ax . 	• 	1 
03 	 !A'.I 	' 'OIt 	1 UU ' CO0ItD

$14 C.
• cF11"n 	 s;Tn'i 	 IACI I'.

49 

Squares. . . • . • • 	
53c 
	Lawn Bags . . . . • 	79c One Step Wax 	

69 	 As.-'AtII Cl sA4D.IcI4,, 	 S s• 'i;Uv ..4APPI() 14A111$AI sUds 
scuits 	IF 	

SAy! !f 4RIA'!OP4t AU!oaPIA 	(IIA:() COTIAGI 	.1 	" 	 ' 	
" 

Spread.........c 49c Swi ss Cheese 	79c Cheese......2 	79c Yogurt.......5 	1 
4. A'.$t'. 

S100 Pizza . 2 ;: 
I 	.'S C Ot I 

L ') soo Rich • n L c"s 

Pizzas • 
a 

POLY BAG 

Shoestring 
Potatoes 

0 SAVE 74c 

6 $ PKGS.  

Wednndij, /r,riJ 5, 1712--3B 

Eggnog 
Snow 
Light 

Rr (erily Rr,i ,ito. 
4$lWlIIed Prs' F')nd Editor 
lemon Snow 	whtwe b.aslr 

sngt#i1int4 are limflavesred j.l- 
atm. CU vPiit.i and lem6n 
juice 	has been with us for 
year, But now comes some-
thing now in the snow' rate-
gory an eggnog variation 'litP,  
new variety. like the old, has a 
light and airy rrinsistencY thai 
makes it great to ;ar,e ,f'r i 
hoartv main course 

EGNO4'. SN(.'A 
nselope unflawr'i e''i 
/4 cups cold titer 

l/3 cup sugar 
l/ teaspoon ;ai' 
1/4 cup light r iro 
2 ?..-9pnon5 hr F''l. 
I teaspoon lemon III(" 
2 0-4.1 whites 
Eggnog Custard Sauce 

In a 1-quart saicepi, 
prink$e the gelatin over 1/2 
ip of the titer Stir over :04 
".at until gelatin dissolves 

shout 3 minutes Remove from 
neat Add sugar and salt .ir1 
tsr until sugar dissolves, stir ;n 

r'rnaiing 3/4 cup water. rum 
hrandv md lemon juice 

(ThlI until mixture mounts 
thghtly when dropped from .1 
spoon T&in into large bowl f 
.tei'W mixer with unbeaten 
gg whites and beat at high 

speed until very fltif('j and mis-
tur' holds its shap. — 10 min-
ute's 

Turn into custard cups or a 5-
to 6-cup bowl Clis1I until fIrm 
Unmold and serve with Fggnog 
Custard Sauce (akei 9 to 10 
servings;  
EGGNO( (1 iTkRr) SA I CE 

I table'spucn -rs?.ir-? 
1/3 cup sugar 
2 1/4 cups milk 
4 PU  yOIi 
2 tablespoons 	t rim 
1 t(4S)flOfl itrated lemon r:rl 
2 teaspoons lemon juire 
I teaspoon vanilla 

In top of doamle bu1er thor 
ougtily stir together cnrnstarrh 
arid sugar Gradually star in 
milk, keeping smooth 	Cook 
over direct low heat. stirring 
-urutantly, until slightly thick-
ened Remove from heat. 

In a small mixing bowl beat 
egg yolks slightly. stir a little 
of the hot milk mixture into 
yolks star back into mixture an 

: 	double-boiler top Cool over 
boiling water, stirring con- ...u.• ....P —....... 

C 	 about--; 
minutes Remove from heat 
and hot water, coot, stir in 
remaining ingredients Cover 
and chill until ready to serve 
Makes 2 1/4 cups. 

BUFFET SUPPER 
Scandinavian Fish Salad 

Baked Ham 	Mustard 
Scalkped Potatoes 

Asparagus 
Soft Meringue with 

) 	Strawberry Sauce 
SCANDINAVIAN 

FISH SALAD 
2/3 cup commercial sour cream 
1/3 cup mayonnais* 
I tablespoon prepared mustard 
I teaspoon sugar 
1/3 cup finely chopped onion 
1 cup finely diced dill pickles 
1 pound flounder or similar fish 

fillets upoached. Jrainetl 
chilled and cut into fork-sue 
pieces I 

1 	pack.a ge ilo ounces frozen 
green peas cooked and 
cooled 

I can t 16 ogricet sliced red 
beets. drained and qu.artered 

Salt to taste 
1/4 teaspoon pepper 

In a large inwog bowl mix 
together the sour cream. may-
onflalle. tflUStJtiI and sugar 
addremaining ingredients and 
toss lightly Cover and chill our 
several hours Makes 112 
petner servings. 

tN  Peas of 
 : S100 

ai I 

Greens 3 p 

Toastees 3 11 00 

LRIDGFORD 	Sausage • •• • • • 5 	
SlOG Spinach. . . . . . 4 	$100 Roach Bomb . . . . 	79c 

DIMI 10*1 	, 	,, 
 

BREAD  Acre Peas . . . . 3 	$100  Peanuts . . . . . . 5 	
$100 Fruit Drinks . . . 3 t ,-  1 $100  

pc 	cec 	 t 	1.4c. 	* 	1'A A 	 AI 	P''Al -A 	l4•' 

I o 	

Napkins . . . . • • • •.: 10c Charcoal . . . . . 20 • 88c Fruit Punch . . . 3 '1°° 
I P 	$ ..Mf '' 	 •a:- 	' 	 ! '. • 	' 'I ' S 	k'.' 	j' P 	1 

1: CI 
$-Va.  Guava Jelly . • 	

69c Orange Honey. • • 59c  Bar-B-Q Sauce • • 33c 

	

LOAF Psiof 	I5O ¶MA 	 ,0.f.. $AP.5' 	 '( y$ loom 

Brooms . . . . . . . $119 Pole Beans . . • 4 $1°° Beans & Chili . 	 41c  
............. 

Squash 3 	
900 	 ______________  	 _______________................... ' ............................. 	 . . 

S&ev Cof 0011DO40C)IL 	 P VALUE STAMPS 	 TOP VALUE STAMP! 	 TOP VALUE STAMPS 

	

10.1 $100 	of 	 OP VALUE STAMPS 	 TOP VALUE STAMPS 	 TO 

	

$100 	 Cof f ee 	 Sto-Pull 	 Peanut Buffer 	 Cal Liffet 	 Pimento Lheese 

No No I 
 j,-  .. . .....- 	 I. ..j..s...s..we.................................£..  

FRENCH AVE. & 25th. ST. 	 SANFORD 	

..'w.....a 

419 E. FIRST ST. 

MONDAY 

menu by jileen 

Lrltuc' salad 
floinc-frkd chkkcri 
slashed potatut'. 
(reins rat 

Biscuits 

ii. :st'.i 

menu by 
'slid 

 

- iii 	hol.  
Litucculi 

UhuuIale milk  

c till,' 	•j!.. ''l4.4II*' 	i'r.-. Cl.A'.0 	 ?$lO('A- 	P9"'.• flZ'P.A 	 $415'' 

Preserves...... 	55c Ice Chest . e * 9 9 e 	$100  Carrots .......2 	
23c 

,,( I- t,,4$T' ''AI, 	•4','.' .4A.(tJ 	 5A4( ii, 1 't .fl.P, 	•h)'- A 	 '.1' 

Fruit Drinks . . . 4 	$100  Sandwich Bread 4 4;;99C Rutabagas . . . • • 	
9C1 

 

U.J t)I1PI Si.i(l I 54 	14'J4 UAITO'A 5(A!04 	 SA.! I 	(:tIi iA4I: 	•$OU jA,,tuI 	 410 

Dressing . . . . . . . .;:i39C Hot Dog Rolls . 2 	3 9 c  Citrus Punch . . 2 
a 	• : 	I(P.5A(( 	A 	 Apt li 	U if (-Al'. 	P.. 	P 	4 	5 	 IS' 

Astro Turf Mats. 	Hamburger Buns 2 
39c 

  Pop Corn . . . . . 2 37c 

cOiDIPC, '.'5 	FROM CtIAlAltl 	 IAI(jI JUVIO 	 •,,t liP( 

Lawn Chairs . . . .$399   Celery.
r ............................. r 

	. . . . . . 2 	3 9 c  Cantalopes . . . . 2 	$100 

irrrv 	
.................. 

r

F-4. 

	

ru 	Tirr
...............  0 ............. ......... ...................  

	. 
I TOP VALUE STAMPSL TOP VALUE STAMPS 	 TOP VALUE STAMPS : 	 : 	'T! 9P 7V4  AILL UWE S "TA 4 %PS 

: 	 Ii P1 	W 0 Il*4t) 	 : 0141 1641 #i. 	 I PACI .UPII!1A.0 	: 	 •Silt 
r1 Puffins 	 Conned Ham 	 Sandwiches 	 ,' 	CoolWhip 	: 

	

No. 6.................. 	• No 7.. 
tH1J APIIIII 	 GOOD 1111k) APi 	, 	

4 	
J lHloA:t I: 	

NO 	
LL) 1144V AML 1.1  

4$ 	 A 	J. 	A$ •• 	• • 	I 	 ••.•or 	.......1 ............... 	 A 	$$U 	• 	u 	SPA PU 

FRENCH AVE. & 25th. ST. 	 SANFORD 	 419 E. FIRST ST. 

menu by umlec" 

Stlr-tried s.ege(abks 
tIaked pout vhop, 
ltsirapplt thirhrt 

TIlL ltSt). 

menuby adittn 

(irspeiruft salad 
Meilcan nical loaf 

F;g uoodk 
taruntel cutarJ 

FlIIL). 
MeN ''ceo 

Sliced o1uinv'. 
llatk duughnul% 
threse urneirl 

('anadluin bartiii 
('tiller 

A...11 

TT. 

F ORI D1% 

* 

Quantity Rights 
Reserved 

W'4!'d t04'I 513Vt5 
COPlIC.PIt 

PRICES GOOD THIJRS. APRIL 6 THRU WED. APRIL 12 

6. IN 

$ 0 

I 0 

zii 

1'1twn 

,ML4 LIN 

PAX 
16-01. 

B OTT LI S 
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French Fare At A Mc 
TOM iioi: and smoked salmon 	 icacies as soic mcunlere. frogs 	and the co 

AIC$aIeJ Press Writer The onion soup has an authen• 	legs provincsle. brook trout and 	is Puo1s i 
A personable Frenchman t;c flavor and the madrilene is 	scam. 	 wine 

who has presided as chef in deliCioUs 	 There are some line seal 
MOtT L 

some of New vs Main dishes *r.riude such del 	dishes such is escalopine berm  

famous restaurants is running a 
place of his own wtitre the food WE GLADLY ACCEPT FOOD STAMPS 

..... '1 Is surprisingls reasonable 

Pierre Pujol has been oper. 
sting a smdll bistro with the 
quaint name Pierre Au Tunnel 
on New York's west side for 21 
years. With the aid of his wife. 

k Jane. and daughter, Jacqueline. 
he has created a place that is 

corv and unpretentious with a 

PJ4!, 
warmth 	only 	a 	family 	can 

achieve 
Puol who was brought up on 

a form 	In a 	French village 
called Erce had a mother wh4 
was an rzcrptionally good ci'ok, 
so he acquired an Interest in 
food at an early age 

At the age of 21 he set out for 
America determncd to carve a 
name for hjmcdf in the rcstau 
rant field, After working in a 

number of New York kitchen. 
he Ascended the ladder to the 
rank of chef, serving in such 
distinguished spots as Brussels. 
Ch arnbord and El Morocco lie 
also served as chef at the 
rd Nations back in the earv 

 

days when it was at Lake Su 
cess 

	

Mrs 	Pujol. 	whose lamik 

	

WSJ of 	estraclion. 	as SOUTH'S 
born in Greenfield. Mass She 
insists that she is not much of a 
cook, but her husband has ex- 
pressed 	a 	Iondness for hrr SAVINGS CENTER" stuffed cabbage 

Pujol 	no 	longer 	does 	ire  

cooking, but be perwnall 	su 

penises the kitchen manned t 
two chefs he trained in te DISCOUNT PRICES French cuisine. 

Appetizers include pate mai 

son. varied hors douvres. hc;1 DAYS A WEEK 
cheese, 	marinated 	herrir 7 mussels cooked in wine, o 
sters, shrimp, pn.sculto ham 

ITEMS & PRICES GOOD 
THURS. APRIL 6 THRU - 

Swedish *WED. APRIL U 

Dessert 
* NO GAMES! * NO STAMPS! 

* NO GIMMICKS! 
B 	Cecil) Brossast __________________________________________________ 

Associated Press Food I..ditor 
West 	discovered a lovets 

dessert — an applesauce p: A. cake torte — from Swedish cui 
sine But we've taken a hbert 
wi th it. all In the Interest o ' A 	 PLAZA 	££ 

making it easily 
In 	the 	original 	recipe 	thu a RTING cake Layers were baked in cast 

Iron skillets 	In the recipe tha 
f*r4inqrt 	ih. 	es 	ivN 	r, 

APRIL 	th . 
baked in I-inch 	e plates 

The filling for this torte use 
canned applesauce cooked siitl WILL BE OPEN brown sugar and cardamom it 
a good spreadirg c'Dflsistrflc% 
great use of 	a favorite pan HOURS 
tiyshelf food because thish app it  
filling 	contrasts 	beautifully a 	a with the tight 	spongy and but 
tery layers of cake 

LAC;GTARTA 
. 	• 	• tSue.dish Pan Cake Torte' 

I can 116 ounces ' appkiai.re  
1/4 cup firmly 	packed dati CONVENIENCE  

brown sugar 
1/4 teaspoon ground cardamon 
1 cup sifted cake flour 
1 teaspoon baking powder 

I

-A _3 
~1',Dutch And English Ate Like Royalty In Early US. 

It 	fl ThE BASCOMI'S 	fasdnatton for Americans who roof of a uittngc 	c need t gush In 11w hudson River Viii- or lQth centuries Otte such is 	ton River wit the ftwkson 	rnl.s aion the Hudivm arid 20 Hous. tseh' 	In ft" 

('uptey 
 

	

News nf;e 	mist travel tar to see theni 	travel so distantly, twiwever, Icy. 	 the Van Cortiandt Manor 	It wa the headquarters of a milei inland to the (:onrspet,cut Van (:nrtlanO family for 

ON - 1LUD*)N. 	And, depending on our hen , for a thate of life as many of our 	There are three injinorhat house, gracefully sItti 	 vast faintly domain that it one border. Although the lan'Ls 	ears 
10 

\', .— European anuquitton tage, we see our ancestral past forefath 	lived It, particuiar. restorations here, furnished as liii lawns on a gentle sl 	,. 	time ernt'r aced more than were clh'ided arvl parcels soW 	Wha t!-a "islfrr now .-i 

	

'itainIy hold great charm and In the shape of a column on the ly the thiuxital Dutch and En. they were in the 17th. INthi auii' looking the junction of the CFO- 	,OOO acres, extending for lii from 
time to time, the Manor the Manor }fnsse an', some .f 

-- 	 - 	, 	 -- 	 - --- 	 ---------- 	 -- 

-- 	-stiatuiliaryhuiktlflgatetlrn"l 
recnnstncted iii kink us 

% 	 - 	— 	 - 	 -  	they 54 In the bite Ith Cen- 
-- 	- - 	, 	 •,.•, •?$&r P.,%IHtU'4%?J War 

LI 

I, 

IL4 time. 

— 	

I pound dr:e'i 

I
' 	 Eqis 

I tsp 

*AODA INSPECTED .  
I leek.,, r)'ipp.'I 

I stalk celery. diced 

LAZY  AGED.  
cut in 1-inch pt'e' 
'stsp white p.ppr 

FULL CUT 	Soak peas in cold water 
right Drain Place in fr--th 
aut.f and salt RrLng to a 

_N 
\dd pig'; fret, leokii, 

Rou' _D sod simmer slowly for 'I hoir 
f until pig's feet are tender 

md meat fails off twsnes 
'A ham bone or ham shank; 

RI 'B' may be SubStitUted for Pill I 

feet.i Stir occasionally Alit 

W 	V • 	
sausage and rook slowly for tO- 

'1 	 minutes longer. Remove from 
fire. Serve hot with toa.cted 

t.ai1 
or punip.rnt$ckei Many 

fiut.h ru',nk,s made it the I.r 
Swiss i's'fore mrvir4q in order to ob-

tain a richer flavor Ser,'es fair 
1111111111P 	I 	In -III 

14 

17 

USDA INSPECTED BEEF 

T-BONE STEAK 	18, 127 

3 eggs 
1 cup granulated su;ai 
1/2 cup butter, melted 
Whipped cream 

Grease four S-inch pie plate 
and line bottoms with was pa 
per. 

In a I' or I 1/2 quart sauce 
pan stir together the applesauci 
brown sugar and cardamom I 
Bring to a boil and simmer 
stirring often, until sauce is i 
spreading consistency - abou 
15 minutes I II will measurs 
about 1 1/3 cups 1 Set aside it 
cool 

On was paper sift togethel 
the flour and baking powder 

In small bowl of electric mix 
cc. at high speed. twat togriner 
the eggs and granulated sugar 
until thickened and lemon M-
ot Fold in flour mixture. then 
melted butter 

Turn batter into the prepared 
pie plates fLake in a preheated 
425-degree cisen until lightly 
browned on top — 6 to $ nun 

R000 Kfl4')t- 
Spiced Red Cahl'js':' 

1 eking 
'.rup chopped '-(I'fl 

boiler 
I medium red cabhimi-, 

finely shredded 
'bsp. sugir 

tbsp salt 
2 ehoIelov.e 
2 hay Leavei 

Dosh of cmnan-r 
, eip ,,hit, vice ..ir 

" cup wat"r 

Peel, ,'yitI! .irvt itt''' lt)fll"i 
Saute OfliOfl and apptt's in 
saucepan until onions are very 
lightly browned and eift, Add 
cabbage and stir until it Iook.i 
wilted, Combine remaining in-
,creshents and &W to cabbage 
mixture. Blend well. Cover and 
simmer about one hour or until 
cabbage is tender. Stir occa-
sicaially. Serves four to tir, 

The Dutch and early English 
residents ate like king, and 

• queens. A traveler in I74 
writes ".., at seven o'dock we 
sat down to our meal conatstu( 
of tea and coffee, beef steaka 
and cheese, bread and batter. 
cakes of varwus kinds, milk 
and eggs. sweetmeats and 
peaches. ram and Madetra. 

A marketing list a few de-
cades later included these 
items or the ingredients for 
them: soup, salmon, roast beef, 
ham. chickens, chops, dewed 
tongne, chicken pie, croquets, 
tomatoes, eggplant, beets, p0-
Litoe3, salad, coconut pie, 
sUabub, c',jiLwi. choctate, 
raspberries and pineapples. 

Researchers have come upon 
iuggesteel menus for a typical 
Dutch lamily dinner The corn-
monest items were pea soup. 
him 	i baked, boiled or 
'umked). Duech dressed cab. 
beige or rood kuol 'a spiced red 
cabbage ), carrots and French 
bean,i, cold cheese, fruits and 
nt't,s, pwupt'rnickei and Hol-
land rualu- One of the reasons 
why settlers on the river ate 
.s.-U was the abundance of food 
tu be had fur the taking Vent-
un, wild turkey. trout, crabs, 
ssters, wild goose, nuts. hune 
A nd salad greens were ,i-
.,'nunun before and after the 
Revolutionary War as imm 
flakes and hamburger are in 
LxfJy'i iupsr?arkiLi Wo ft 

NEWYORK STRIP 77 
STEAK 	15.1 

DELMONICO STEAK 
177 

I.S. 
1-1 

YOUNG N' TENDER 

LIVER
BEEF 

LPJARK 
utes Invert on wire ntis and 
remove paper Cool 

— 

Spread applesauce mixture "FLO- - 
aver 3 of the layers. itarking 
one on topof th e other Top with 

. 
CANE" SUGAR , 

remaining layer Shortly before FLA liNt 
serving 	spread 	top 	with 
whipped cream sweetened to 

Co 

taste and flavored with vanilla 
Makes I sets .rigs -LB. 5 	49 C 
Note: Cake layers may be PKG. baked two at a time if only twe 

pie plates are available If des 
sent 	•s 	stor-d 	in 	the 	icing- 
era (or. 	bring 	to 	room 	tem- 
perature 	before topping 	with 
whipped cream and serving 

VORLL) ALMANAC MILWA UKEE FACTS 

a) 

)dest Price In New York City 
ornter 

au sin is good here 	Cook about one pound of mu,- crator, leasing them in the spoons finely thnpped 
chivcs, rece of lemon In the 

rape for mussels In ads in white wine and water broth 	 twO tablespoons crushed capers 
creating appearance of a dais) 

about S ounces wine n $ 	SAL'CF RA%'ft3flTE 	and a little catsup for coloring 	Put sauce atop each mussel 

ounces 'Titcri. Cook until mus• 	 Use about $ ounces ma' 
Remove cooled mussels from Good with a white Grave well 

ES RAVfl;ori: 	"It open — ('001 In ref rig- nnriaise. adding two table broth. serve on half shell with a chilled. 

AMUSTARD',, R 
SACRAMENTO ., 

"CHORE  TOMATO 
POT 'CLEANERS  

- 	 I 

s 's SAUCE.- SOUV~~*_: 
S 
S 

I 
I 

Oz..' 
 CAN  

,  

' 	

2'OZ 

'ROYAL" LSS'TO FLAVORS 	

SPUDFLAKES . . IS 

MARINA WHITE' 
100 

GELATIN . . . . . 

"ANGEL SOFT- 

26-01 100 NAPKINS 	PKGOF 
• • • SALT 	• • • 

20Z 
PkG too 

"GERBER'S" STRAINED 
$02 

"NORTHERN" ASS TO. COLORS 

to 0 

	 SINGLE 10 BABY FOOD * ... 	 TOILET TISSUE • ROLL 
NO 

to 
0 

"DIXIE" SNACK TREATS 	 ARGO' 

STARCH .•••••• PKG 
 PORK RINDS • CHEESE TWISTS 	 CANS 	 0 	 8-oz 

CORN CHIPS  ONION RINGS 	 hA) 
0 

"COUNTRY PATTIES" 	
8-02 

"WILLIAM'S" INSTANT 	 Joe

OLEO ...........i 2.02 POTATOES .  
"DEL-MONTE" FROZEN 	 6-02. CAN "GOLD MEDAL' 	

CNE ,fl PINEAPPLE JUICE .. 1O' BLACK PEPPER • C
oz 

	

AN 	

0 

GRAPEFR'T J"ICE °' 10' WAFFLES . o ••. °- Joe 
 

"SHURFINr 'JNSW'TD. FROZEN 'TOASTY TREAT 

I. 	 CAN PKG. 

"DAWNFRESH" 	 6-02 CAN RITZ ASST'D. FLAVORS 

MUSHROOM SAUCE 
Je 
O DRINKS . • •• 0  R"TN BTL NO 

100 S 

"WYLIR'S BEEF (OR) CHICKEN 
P KG 

'PILLSBURY'S" • REFRIGERATED 	

•c BOUILLON CUBES 	10 0 
BISCUITS . . . •• CAN 

100 

S • • PKG ,,NESTEA,, 	
Joe 

DOG FOOD ••• TALL 

ROXEr INSTANT TEA 

• CAN to 0 I' 
,4OiThw00Dr PANCAKE £ WAFFLE 	 I I 
SYRUP 	 45c 	 FRESH PRODUCE 
-KiSNtrS" 

cHOC.SYRLJP ..,.,...,I,CIN24C IT_V DINNERS IU,S. NO. 1WHITE 
"111% LOGO (FROZEN) 	

UMESH 
c 

RA 	... .. 	
39c 

CO 	 r BAG

49 
WISOILON LOAF . ... . . 	 29 	38  FRESH N' TENDER tOtU$ .)NG GIAIW 

	

RICE • • • • , • , • • , • • • • 3-LI PKG. 39c 	 11 
IAMA 	

I 'SEALD-SWEET STRING BEANS LB 
GRAPE JELLY ... . .. ... IS-Cl iA2 45 

'KRAF'T' 	 I ORANGE JUICE 

	

BE SAUCE . . . -. li-OL BTL 39c 	(FROZEN) 	 FANCY WASH. ST.I 'lOOO KING- TOMATO 

CATSUP •....... 0 ,-0, ,L23c 120Z, 
35cj APPLES 	LB, 23 

CAN 

	

VANILLA EXTRACT ... oaoz s28c 	11 	cccw pj' ric 	 — rowir s,4..ao 

OLIVES ............. 10-0? JAR43 
"P(K-t.IA.UIL" SWEET 

PICKLES . •.a**•S••• • QT. JAR 58 
"MufLLta"s' IXTBA THIN 

SPAGHETTI . .. ...... oz,.PKG. 27 
'ILUE UAL PURE VIO. IL PRO. 

MARGARINE . a a a a a • . a. • (SOLID)17 

1B48 rs H____P 
FLA. GRADE 'AI 
FAMILY PAK 1 	—11urr3- 

URGE CELERY 	STALK 1 7C 

JUICY CALIFORNIA 

LEMONS 	DOZ. 

iMYONNAISE 	BATHROOM s s 

FRYERS L'I1if12k   r 

-I 

$198 
ORLANDO • 

°PARK & SHOP" PLAZA 
SHOPPING (INTER AZALEA PARk  

- 	 *200S SEMORAN AVE 
PKG. 	 •MON-SAT 	9AM.IOPM 

.UN0AT. 	9AM-I0PM. 

* 1340W GORE AVE 
SMONSAT 	830AM iiP,s 

SUNDAY 	SIOAM.IIPSS BONELESS 

BEEF
-FORT  

SHOPPING CENTER 
ORANGE A GATUN AVE 

MON.SAT .... 9AM.9PM. 

STEW 	ID SUNDAy.,, 

SANFORD S 
* 4th & SANFORD AVE 

C 	
•MON -SAT 	IAM.PM 

3-LBS. 	 •SUPIDAT 	 lAM - I PM 

OVER 	 - 	•MON SAT .... BAM.-9PM 
or 	 * 2511' £ PARK AVE. 

StiNOAY 

The at wj': jt- ts en 
the eatti sw fat-c' ith the 
wi'iglil t'uisaknt ba Laur 
of water 34 feet deep Gun-
ny holds the atnwspheies 
fac' to •'n' r''' rr1 ?i,-
pressure as etl as 
it 	. 	t I 
:::rctes tc- t:' the 
weight prrs.iing upon en 

layer it; a 1w a)' s less than 
that pressing ip'm the lay-
ers beluia. The World Alma- 
nac says. 

IL I 

Swedish men to get 
Ieae for childbirth 
Men in Sweden will be en- 

tItled to it LU-day "paternity 
kave' with sick pay when their 
wives are having babies if the 
rnuzndaUuxia of a Govern- 
ment Committee are accepted. 

Ura1r the $lt3 irulliun plan 

women waujil have ii paid 
I eight-month maternity leave 

sod beth p.il-enta auuld be 
granted the right to day home 
and cari for sick diikk-en while 
hawing sick pay. 

British newsboys' 
image gets a boost 
The suggestion that a 

newabuy's Job is 'sociaUy im-
acvepfabae" Is a myth, sars 
Britain's Nswsper Publish-
irs Assoc4.atlon In a report. 

The survey 3bOWSd that 
yuong people deliverü mews-
papers tended to be more ac, 
lIve in the sociAl tile of school, 
gut jiat as go Iuwxks as their 
noitwurking friends. and were 
Lit no way i,it',d 'iy L'l' 

1 iwr-tme sob, 

4MEl41G&) VPt ('(1 
Amerigo Veapucci, Italian 

nsvlgatt.r for wham the Amen-
cu were named, was born on 
March 3. 14S1 

I 
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Stuffed 	 - Team 
Chicken 
& Kraut 

Cabbage we a re 	FLORIDA FOODS JAMBOREE 	luper-Right" Western Beef 	 "Super-Right"  Corn Fed 

Delight I y (iEIty Rrw*it'ffi# 
Prices in this By AILEEN CL%IRE h.,swate4 	MW1 dit'i' 

.f:AR F ui NF.A Food Editor 
through Stuffed cabbage halls offer n4 hired it v Mich 14 P. 

a change of pai'e meal that; vi .vrrnld Øv' afl April 8, 1972 if y 
is fllhng. The cabbage s; 

P,irtafifM I hod never (11011111`11M 

	

Ad art good 	

BUY FRE5HIESS ' 	• S 	A 	 r,th.? repe tn this 
stuffed with either ground 
park, beef or lamb and rice p 	 p'iusnI the two IOtI.dtn'4  

and crooked with a tomato jh.i. but now I think th?r' 

.4"fI1Ily tasty 	ri;RV' S sauce The tangy combina 
trnn as just right to wak' u; 

	

%VU (An TOTE 	sAy 	 _ rFAR Ct;Rlt;S (4'b(,K the taste buds For thct 	 • • P 
it is a little ftirtI5tfl • 	' who like it. serve a 

of dairy icur cream atnj !tIf 	 Itat IS 	 UP TO r ,  491 and rhfrkfl are IIh A°'1 
rs.hluipe • .-pani(ns I think you1t Ilk,*  

the definition of 	 ____________ 

	

______ 	

r' fotIowin recipe bea9v,  
STlrtTu CABRAGF . , . 

	

Coupon SPECIAL 	 Prices ln this Adareef lot ii,,throtiqh 
i 	r *t 	4.1u1n4)sIV IV'tI 

	

__________________________________________ 	

lb. BALLS 	 ______________________________________ 
-I I bead cabbage 

I slices bacon. diced 	 ___________________________________ Pinecrest Shoppinci Center 	 '.i KRM 

i ru cooked rice 	
• t 	brand? 

	
— 	

. 	
Stan., April 9, 191 In the Sanford A Mart 	 wrr 

cup chopped onion 

	

______ 	

S  • 

I 	ii 	 Hwy. 179? at 7191 St 	 'I p uttr 

I pound ground pork. 	 __________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
lamb ii bed 	 _______ 

1 4 	asponn poultry 
1 egg. beaten 	 To me people, it is  reu.k'' .wn brand 	 — —'— 	- U 	

SIJNNYFIBID FLOUR 	

hr't." '. 

5BAG 

. 	'dium 	• .... 
Origin 

5tii%OfltI1 with selling pnoe first in importar,,-e;,nd quality 	 lAG 29c 

 ___ 	 ___ 	

8 

	
Boneless Roast 	Lb. $108 

	Pork Roast 	59 	
Aar Cured S ice 

Salt and pepper 	
C.i.p.*... 	 I. P•1 

	

_______ 	_______ 	

I,' 	d 	
irjø tlrrrts rat.4 

	

______ 	

itl 2 rups iijhtly 	k'1 

	

______ 	

u_sill 	& $S00.. r..w 4 I .an (I pound I 	 To us at ALP, it 's the opposite. 	 _____ 
cS luilI•i t5' ApI $, 1572 — 	

z • 	 'k 

	
-Super. 	Western Beef Chuck 	 'Super IIqiiI'' Corn ed 	

,re r.vC .Irie rvtnri 

tomatoes 	 Quality comes firm-. 	 _______ 

	

_______________________________________________ 	

tu.rk taut, drained 

	

____________________________ 	

END I can JA ounces) tomato    
sauce 

	Aupr for the 11asig is 	 ____ 	
- 	 — 	

[.IlgZoodSuq 

'p410115 light bfIW11 

l)atr sour rrram. if 
drsltcd 	 ifthiswai'ttruehowfoolisbwe'dbetoin'est,aswehave, 	 - 	 "Super-Right" Western Beef Shoulder 	 "Super Right" Country Style Pork 	

£ 	 I 	 /lrupdryred tine 
in 'IS mrnes tomato sauce 

rt from Jaflo 
lrwrrt head into a I.WC 	 literallymillionaofdoltnrs Boneless Roast 	Lb. $118 	Back Bone 	LI) /i teaspoon dried riiiecl 

'59 h eme 
minutes Remove Gently sep 	 Tropicana Fresh 	 (Product of Florida) 	icio Per Cent Brazilian Coffee 	(Roasted in Florida) 	 A 	 5 	

/1 up morel parsley 
a 	 "Supre.Rlqht" 	 "Super. Right" All Meat Sliced Pickle Loaf or 	 iirsley .prls arate leaves, drain on paper 

towels. Heat 	 if sit we WLML"d were produrtawe could sell cheaply 
add diced bacon. Saute 	,thout quality conoI,adycouldproducethetn for u.t 	Orange Juice 	Qt. 

29'  r'it?er. add chicken and hrown Eight-O'Clock 	lLb. 69' . 'Beef Plate Stew 	Lb. 49 	Sliced Bologna 	1U) 
 69 	

In a arje skillet melt 

tsi'aly and ihnrouhIy Mn all anion. Turn into a bowl with Ph (J 
rice, ground meat, egg and 	

The idea o quality prate brands i't't new at AL P. seasonings. Mis 	e I I Ti 

leaf inside a large leaf 	
Asa matter of fart., it's one of our oldest policies- 	 SuperRgh 	 Product of Florida) 	Quaker 	

,frs so that parts :re aImt 

	

I 	

r,ked thr'sih Remove rh$i'ic 
' 	4)tIi1kI# srn;y with 4.i make the balls, put a small 
,ril pepper and set as4e 

ONUS 80z. qloan 2 or 3 tablespoons fal 	and by golly. we're proud of it. 	 Beef Stew 	24 Oz. 
	Instant Grits 	Pkg. 29 nion. arhe and carrots (Wik 

,.—• 	' 	

I 	

To 1rippini in ikillet .IsI4 
mg in center. Place the filled Can 59'  PRODUCT 	 ,r'.ruly. stirrin5 often. until ten' leases In center of a damp 	 ALP Private Rrandsagoodreassnn for shopping ALP' OF 	 • 	 let 	M remainsn ingredient; towel O1 napkin, bring leaf 

FLORIDA 	 ..rept chicken. mit wrIt urn corners together and twill 	They'reon'ofminy - 	 __._' 	Arm Page With Noodles or With Rice 	 Ann Page fu-ml, Repeat until filling mer until rnciiture .vapnrate' 
is used up. Tie balls with a about .1 minutes qp2snn in 
piece of soft string. P 1 a c c ¶.iitC 'atth salt md pepper 
stewed toniatocs and toma1c Chicken Soup 5 	79, Rice &Easy 3 

BOz. 
 89" 1 Pkg.

Cans  Into a 1-luart obkinj jacs 
sauce in pressure cooker h.iklflg dish Ii 112 hy 4 .1/4 by 
Arrange the cabbage balls: 	 Old Milwaukee 	

1 1/I inchei or simiUritenciI 
in the sauce sI)o not till iutfl time kraut misture top 
cooker over • full Ciwv 	 ,with sthicken Rike in a pre 
cover secrurc'13 and cook 	

Product of Florida 	 Grade "A" Fresh Fla. or Ga. 	 "Super-Right" Freshly 	 1Pit,41 4lijegree ran miii 
minutes. C c o I irooker at ,rhicken is tender 	ibolit 20 
once C,e hot cabbage balls W L Itibi, 'jLbs.& 	

65t 	

Cap'n John's Quick Frozen 	 minutes 
Over Drums ticks 

 

__ ____________ 

	59, Ground Beef BEER 	
- 	

I with sauce and tr1 
	

of  
S PS i5P1 5 dairy sour cs-earn, a desired Fryer Parts Lb. 	 • 	1 Lb. 69 

	
sale ii Ipound 	ii'' 

____ _____________________________ 	

Lb. Fish & Chips Makes 4 to 6 servings 	 _____ 
	Pkg. 	 .n rut up rruy e LIMP4 fl ?Lic0  

if the I pounds broilerfrJer 

CASSEROLE SUPPER 	 S • Copeland's Pure Pork 	 (Product of Florida) 	-Super-Right" Beef Chuck 	 Cap'n John's Frozen French Fried 

 
pieces In tither case have 
4rumstscki separated trim 

Taglianni Casserole 

Pork Sausage 	69' 	Cubed Steaks 	Lb. 	 Fish Sticks 	. 
49c½29c 

-,: ______ 

	

____ 	

lOOz. 	 __________________ Salad Bowl 	French Bread 	 ____ ml. 	 C.,,.. 	 __________________________ 
Canned Pears a Is mode with C.,,.. 	 a... SI FAMILY DINNER Qoeolatr Sauce 

CTN. 6 120z. 
	

CLOROX BLEACH 

U_sli I w/C.wp.. & $100 	.. f..d .,d.i 
*Oct. d...n.e *, ApiS S. 572 	____ An interesting combination 	 ___________ 

________________________________ 	
Toast & Sausage, 	 'Super.Rlght" Quick Frozen Chopped 	

Cbapc.d BroccaU Salad Bowl Swanson's Frozen 4? oz. Pancakes & Sausage, 5 oz. Fr. 	 Cap'n John's Frozen 	
, Hiney•bak.d Chicken 	Rice 

a ingredients 	 E 	OF 	 ______________________ 

69"  Pkq. 	

Nut CoZe 	Beverage 
1 Lb. 	 HONEYBAXED CHICKEN 11/2 cups canned pitted ripe 

I ounces taglianna 	

BUs. 	 ____________________________ 

Beef Steaks 	2 Lb. 	 Perch Fiflets olives 

'H Eoo & SAUSAGE  Box 	 _ 
lent 	 • 	 __ 1/4 up butter 

1 quart boiling water 
Jane Pa-ker 	 (Product of Florida) 	

1/2 cup honey 
I tablerpoon prepared mustard 1 teaspoon sift 

2 tablespoons butte 
cup chopped oman Sail Laundry 	 Merico Orange Danish or 

BONUS SPECIAL! Apple Pies 	43 11/ 2 ui 3 pound broIler-fryer 
I t"spolin curry powder 

1 can IlS cr.mc'es' tomato sauce 
etucken. cut tap Giant  

	Cinnamon ROIIS0 29 In a [3 by I by 2
I can 112 ccesi wt*olr-aerneI, 	

Deterge 	 g. 59' Tub 
cam. drained nt 

	

	 inch baling 
Tube Pon malt the butter add honey. 1 cup diced cheddar cheese 	I 

Drain olives. saving liquid. ' 	 1ii 	or Assorted Colors 

	

Jane Parker Orange 	 (Product of Florida)mustard. salt and curr.w miX 
well. Coat  both *14.. t ctusd%45 chop olives coarsely Cook tag 

Iianru in the boiling water 	 Merlco ButterMe Not or 
the salt for S minutes. drain 	 • 	1 

	

4 9 
	

pieces with honey misturi as 

Chiffon Cake 	i Oz. 	 place them in the pan. skin 

____ 	
Size 	 side down Bake in a refleated and rinse with c-old water Melt 	 ____ 14 OZ. $119 

s 	2Tubes20'29Disinfectant 	Can 	 Flaky Biscuitbutter. acid onion and cook until 173-degree iven 1/2 .ur. t'arn 
 

cup cl:vetiowdtocmiosmand 

Wit but not browned Add to- I 	 slain side up and 
mato "WV, ram, olives and , 	 1/2 hour Sari. with rice 
13 

mills well. 	 3c Off Label! 	 Briquets of 	 MakesIservUlD 

and cheese 'Turn into a ihallov 	 0 	Lb. 881 	 JANE PARKER ROUND TOP 
2 1/2-guart baking dulh Bake 	 A&P Instant 	 Product of Florida 	

1 Lb. $ 	 2  Filbert's 	3 	 Bag 	 SATURDAY SUPPER 
in a preheated 3&-degrre oven 	 V*&l Marengo 	Rice 
until thoroughly heated - 

minutes 	 A&P Pure 	 Pine 
8oz. Krink.L.ChiPSOr16OZ.M1ld'flSt 	

• 	 Lemon Spinach 	Salad Bowl 
a 	

• 	
apple Fluff Pta 

Heinz Pickles 2For 
Beverage servnp 

Lb 	49$ 	 PINEAPPLE FLUFF PIE 
l'INNER FOR FOt l 	 Only691 	Cane Sugar 	5 Bag 
I trim Asparagus S 	 ahiteiou;  

Lard Chops  
1/2 cup sugar Mixed Chinese 't'gt'tktJt9 	________  

_________ 	

Heinz 	 Pure Vegetable Shortening 	 ____________ 

_________ 	

Pinch at salt 

	

Rolls 	 __________ LOAVES 

•• 	 Polish Dills 	
3201.49$ 	 Crisco 	3 Lb. 	

4 iooz.89C 

1/4 cup water 

INST. COFFU 
 

	

'?acc$ate Mci.isse 	Bet eragt- Eight O'Clock 
I can about I unc' FRESH ASPARAGUS Sot" Can Bti. pineapple It s a prrtt. pair green Color 

	

SAVE 	 1 3 e sri ran be served hat or cnI1 	
29 	

,t1 
1/2 pounds fresh asiarapi 	 ______ 	 UP TO 	 1. 	 • uu55' 

nub 

srh ci uYiU,11.1, , 	t 
I exspoan minced onion Jane Parker Jelly Filled 	Product of Florida) 	ii cup chopped tuaste"t was- 1 

	

	 i" 	
1 4c 

c-an 132/4 OUTK'esI 
I teaspoon salt A AL 10 Oi 	 In a small saucepan thur 

broth Sweet Rolls Fkg 35 uugy stir together the 
$ 

oirn- 
I I/2cups light cream starch. sugar and salt, gradu- 
[lash of whit, pepper 	 ally isfri water. starring anti 

Jane Parker Delicious 	(Product of Florida) 	VUOOth. Add U1draLflod prne Break oil asparagus stalks as 	Purina Gravy, Dairy, Sea Nip or A La King 	 Reg. & Ex. Hod White Rain 	 A&P Frozen apple Stir cvnsUntiv ]uer rue-far dossn as they snap cauh. 
ilium heat until mt.sture cumes discard tough ends Wash italk English Muffins 633Y well Cut asparagus crosswise 	Cat Dinners 	Box 'to a bad uisl ii thiclt and clear. 

	

'130z. 99$ 
	Strawberries 	lOOz.  29 

djum s4uritlan turn the a' 	

'1401. 291 Hair Spray Can bud tmani&Lst Beet egg wtute Into 3-inch pieces Into a mc 
Jane Parker Fresh 	 until suit, gently fold tn :ovls,1 

paragus, onion. salt and 1/4 cup 	All Varieties 	 5 Grain pineapple misture I't!w Iiti 
ol the rucia'nmbn*)icvverand 1 	

• 	 A&P Frozen 
14 Oz. 

boil r"11% until a"raps are 	 i Lb 	 9$ 	, 	
• Fresh Red 	 Fresh 	 (Product ofFlorida) 	Corn Chips 	

59C 
tender - about IC) minutes 

	

ly Dog Food Can 101 	Bayer Aspirin 	loo.s. 89t 	Handy=Whip SUNDAY ISRV'CH Turn into an electric blender 

	

Ctn. 	 __________________________ 

__________________________________ 	

Citrus Fruit Cup 
Lbs. 491  Green Cabbage 	Lb 

 
il  

 

Birdseye 	 Swt, Potatoes 3 
 and blend until wscmth Stir in 

	

cold. Makes 	 INSTANT FOLGER'S 

 &uth Wudcuck 	Beuerag remaining chicken broth . 
Pecan Cutive Cake cream and pepper Heat it 51'Ufs 	 With Free Denture A&P Bath 

is to be sen-ed but. dull it soup 
to to be served 	 In Entiliriid thii is called 4 
abc'u14 1/2 c-ups 	 Trash Can Liners A% 11" 	Polident Tablets 	40's 	 Cz 	 Juicy 	 (Product of Florlda) Oxford Park 50 Per Cent Organic 	

:> 
________________________ 	 99' 	Frozen Cut OkraPkg. 	

Fresh Oranges 10  
For 49$ Fertilizer 	50 Lb. $229 	 wit' lOOz. $ 1 29 

_______________________________________________________________ 	

I/I cup Ligflt iv4iI) Smokey Says: 

______________________________________________________ 	

ThS Jar Bag Oup,Y1 	 Reg s?aI Dash  ol white peppe Only 

	

I I 	 S 	 Ann Page QualIty 	 Kraft Req. or Miracle French 
2 tablespoons plus estra butter 

00 
 4 slices teed. crusts rsmu.d 54 	fILM n Product of Florida 

s1 clgarsftes Itiru April Anchovy paste 

— 11) IJlI!]J1JIi SAVE 
* rolled ancha tWit, (from a 

TOP  32c  

 

seat eggs slightly, add 

,1 	
•— 	

!_ 	

Lysol Disinfectant Spray 	 85 	
cream and p.PP.r and b*4tW 

	

Can 	 combine In a Wtncfi skillet 

	

SOz 	574 	apns butter. add c'gg mlturv 
uter law heat melt the 2 table- 

$'  
Lyson Disinfectant 	 Boils 	 and 	 Lu &ckeQ 

.,ur 	:,_,i'gsa!i 'a,' t 	'at 
Lysol Disinfectant Cleaner 

	55 	 like  Meanfle toast Ilotti, 
__ bread, spread g.n.rusasls with  

an- 

kaepwac.ningfunfvom 	

4 	 OF A. 	
' 	 Nabisco Premium Saltine 	

lIb 	434 	butter and tightly with the 
6L11II 	 _________ PRODUCT  

CRISP 	a  

	

So. 	 diovy " cut each slice in 

Pickle Patch Pickles 	Jar 	51' 	toast strips, garnish each with  
—Ef--4I - 

	

nOa 	 halt  Place  scrambled eggs on 

becoming WdfUIS! 	

an anchovy . ales 4 sersIngs.  

'etii. 
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Prune Juice 	 49- 	 41`6 
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File 	

b. 	 i 	 3 	$1 Sathroom CIe.n.r

__S JWGreen m S 	 GreenStampsrl I JWGreenStamps 	J W__ G re e nZolamps 	JwGr e'enSta 	 oil 	 eenSt ps P-S 
CASSELDERRY 

Buyer 	
Alka-Seltzer 	 Flogm Coasters 	 Windex 	 STAMPS 	 feefools clialies Dip 

GREEN STAMPS 
 

CA DflflJ 	filet 
- 

Al 

II at 

'::' ' :::. .. 	. 

liiiCIi'\ 	FLORI 
	 save

DA FOODS 	 :.':': 

	 09 

- 	

VIv..Napkins ...... .'. 3 
?UUA 	 WHEN YOU CLIP AND REDEEM THE COUPONS 	 cook.... ': • 

ON THIS PACE 	 EFAFOOD 	 Fin Nk üpt 
Ilk : 	 Ro;J;itk(ly ..•.•.. 3 s 

\ 	
•,,1h •., 	S,t 

PRODUCE 
J 

DRIRY 	 CITRUS 	 Soft 	 'a'.' 49' 	 Pork Roast . . . . . . . . . . . . ' 69' 
Worth 150 	 Purmeson Cheese ...... 2 at 93t 	

79d MEATS 
4 	 Pork Steaks 

any style 
19, PorkChops 

Ii 	 - 	

-Head & '----.. 	i _

Delmore 0,01% so 10#001 

,. , • 	, 	. 
Shoulders 	') "j 's/3")J/ 	HornojonodMilk ......59' 	 SflcodUacon........... 	82' 

It awkMA", 
~71 IlITt11 	

-, SU 	
= 	 'J LJ1LLP 	

Homogenized Milk 	 Smoked Daisies........ far
' '1" 

.-. 	
_.. 	

I 	. 	- 	 L 	I 	 . 	 S..*d..IIp-W.•pd P.......d tb..:. ..d 	 ...i.. •. 0..... I v*. 

	

L - 	. 

Worth 154~
__ 	 r3111 IP a 	 Swiss  

sb.d 	

! ;; 
6 3,/4 	. 	

- 	 • 	 - 	

Longhorn Cirnoso ........ ". 110' 	 ;L:L  

LEEFa'7il 	 U{ Fe-1 -Jit~aesVou iiJf - 	 54• 	 Sandwich Spread ..... '.. 49' 
(less. S.c '....,.S 	• 	 Oc., M.p.. •.s.. I.bi.. 

oThg Corne..7FromFloriida 50, 

	

0#11410.4 j:I; ;;•••, 	Link Sausage .  0. 

... 	S of•.. . 

1\J 	 \ 	 Valencia Oranges •••• 5 h 39 	
Cottoqn 

REDEEM YOUR 	 Doopoo-opoo-tho-peovois Flare. 

Sb ogfla. 29' 49' 69 

Groenfloans........... '25 	 Tarnow Wieners...... 	59' 

	

EXTRA 	
PI.,.,s 	 D..sh ih..d 

	

EXTRA 	 EXTRA 

JWGreenStamps 	JWGreenStamps 	JWGreen Stamps 	JWGreenStamps 	JWGreenStdamps 
1• 	

S 	I 	-r; .C5S estee. I ft Ifs 	 S C 	IVOC W5PUIt5IU5 

IF. 'a 	
' 	'° 	

2
low 

	 --- 	
RedRadishos........22S' 	 Pr( en 

0 	
f- 	

Saccharin Tablets 	 Lysot Plain 	
followed Iffoo. losso r little- 

Schick Krorio-Chrome 	 FDS Feminine 	 - 	 . . 	. 	. .
troovessoose 	 BEEF COUPON 

TR.AC ]I o 	 ½ or ¼ grain 	 or Pine Liquid 
 

Injector blades 	 Spray Deodoron 	 Orange Juico ......... 3 .. 89' 	 HERE - 	
Grouper Fillets ........ 	99 

Adjustable Razor 	 0

•lI,z 	
- 	 . 	 Tasty Eggplant . . ...... : is' 	 Lake Erie Smelts ....... ' 45' 

fr ML&k 	 flk! WUft5I4 	 k

our 

	

kk* t 	 street a.... 111666.4411191 61 	 • 	W.' 	cc tvr t he 	
specia

i 
EXTRA 	 EXTRA 	 . 	 EXTRA 	 --' 	 EXTRA 	 ---. 	 EXTRA 	 ..--.... 	 CarEttos ............. 	15 flh((OII.0 	

toen Beef section  

amps 	 Yd 	Areenafifmps 	JWGreenStam 4&WGreenS%t 	 JWGreen. mps 	J 	 PS 	JWGreenStamp 
s,u cuss c.v.eu cc. euscuecs as 	" 	 escu less cc1eu e. •uar.a s. a. 	 ' 	 ci,. cuss Coveoc .Me •wSC.aU 0. 	 cit% cull te.n. cc. CuSS C. Cl 0, 	 C,,. 	ii tbu't,C CCC •. .5.5 SI 0, 	 •• 	 • 	 . 	 • 

Tompax Tampons 	 White Rain "air Spray 	 VO-S Shampoo 	 J* 
ft Reg. or Super 	

or Escirro-Hold 	
Dry, Normal, Super 	:1 	 40-ct. size 	 40; 	32-ax.bot. 

60soact. bialit 	 7--ox. size 	 losieforess 101red- April 12. 1*721 	 0 	 floopersto Wood- Starlit 11, 10721 

tomptoolois W1ed_ Small 12. 19721 	 13-ax. can 	 nostorate Wed.. Spoil 12 10731 	 fl: 
off Wed. Apv4l 111 90721 	 to 

EXTRA 	 EXTRA 	 EXTRA 	 EXTRA 	 f- X -1 R A fle 

WGreen't 	 J 	 JWGreenlla 	 JWGreenStam 	 WGreenStamps J 	Zolamps 	 WGreenStamps 	 PS 	 PS 
'Twice As Nice 

 Style Hair Spray 	 WoVe Balsam 	 Man Power 	 Vaseline Intensive 
401. 

Ultra Hold, Super 	
Shampoo 	 Conditioner 	 :: 	Spray Deotforont 	 Care Lctiun 	 p-•...1-1 	

-\ 	 "44"  

13-or.. Can 	
Normal, Dry 	 B-or.. size 	 4-or.. can 	 10-cr.. or 15-or.. size 	 Z 	C...dP...pkin.. 2 	 / .,..._,•\ 	 MAXWELL HOUSE 

I$$P.. W.. .. 	. 	 7-or.. SIZC 	 I1.pscs Wed.. Spc4l $ iT1I 	 tSsp's. Wad.. Small 1$. 7'I 	 liusuc. Wed.. .,is 	 .. ......engineers It.. i.e. s..ed 	 - 	 d 	• 	''•' 	.-'_.. 	 - -. - 	 -, 

	

April '"I 	 _____________ 	 __  	Roli.d Psa.vts 	? 19 	 -- 	.---, 	
,

FM OU

,......v

Fe 

.s,., ,.. 	 ' . 	-. 	.1, 	COFFEE 	 3 : 

	

-s-e r- i- ----- •--- £ & i 7I.&L.4&&kk -- £lk*aPe. Id.*adk 	 OL*bOlãè*.L4L I 	 - 	j 	•••• • 	 •••• 	
0 	_______ 	

1 Nj 	
4..... d 55.0 '55)' 

- 	 - 	 ,4PWb.C.0...& 	 11 

	

EXTRA 	 EXTRA 

 

. 
Greenalam S 	JWGreenStamps 	JWGreenStamps 	JWGreenStamps 	ffifli .6WGreenStamps 	Soled Dnnslaigs .... 3 11 	 Swasold assets Pressor 	Cosesed,49,410#4141 	 41 

Secret Spray 	
c.-..s.s 	 - 	 Orange Juice ......... 3 .... 9" 	 • 	 48 

22-oz. b0L *11 11100141"Wervit 
 

stentfor's pro at 
Capri Bath Oil 	 Deodorant Lior 	 CleOrOiilMdicUtiOn 	 Cut:zP:liih 	 Close-Up Tooth Paste 

Remover 	 Red or Mint 	 Dash 	WIS .. ...... 	' 69' 	 / 	 Scalloped Potatoes Evercanis 	 . Ivory iquld 	
63 Assorted 

 

Dote 

 

Regular or Clear 	 so" 91.9 proton 	 5 lb. 	 rgent 

	

AnOperspiriont 	 It* 	 n 11411C C.I" I.e" 	 I. le. 
39' 	 bag 32-ax. size 	 biatiz- size 	 6S-ox. size 	 4-oz. size 	 3-ax. tube 	 Hush Puppies .......... 010- 	Sugar 	49 

10somill.. Apoll Is. 10121 	 isap&"m %*"- &pay Is, 19721 	 "up""O Wed- Spoil 11. 19111 21 	 Sandwich Dogs 	 Coots bot-41tr4bet, Proton 

	

Memories W=L April 12, 19731 	 t, 

04410* 16 16 6 _ 	 - k 	
ikelle saws '' .•- .' 	

1•-fl 	 Pizza with Cheese 	
I1• 
 off.

SS 83' 	Doubts  

EXTRA 	.."• 	 EXTRA 	 - 	 EXTRA 	 EXTRA 	-. 	 EXTRA 	•--- 	 Waste Basket Bogs ... , 59 	 - 	 Joists 
Pipeoportolee

i71&s.$..PcIh.seP..I 

799 
Villshun's BEST F1,01 R 13WGreenStamps 	101 JWGreenSt 	 JWGreenStamps 	I I OJWGreenStamps 	ljwGreenStamps 	it

sewel Oil 0 0 40 a 16 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 lasoll 	 0 1 	 @$all'@ 10"ea."or 	 Returnable Go"les 

• Phillip 's Milk 	
. 	 89' 	 - 	

. 	,, 
 SAVI Ilk Liessei-se a O.or,, li,so 	 . . . . . . 4 	

Cola 	99 	
1. 	'16 

Cans Only 

Pro Tooth brush 	 Vitalis Hair Dressing 	 Laicedrin P.M. Tablets 	 of Magnesia 
	

WORTH W 

	

Soff Cosmetic 	 • 	Tea Bags . .. . ........' 5" 	 - - 	 Blackeye Peas ......... ' 	59' 	Old Milwaukee, 
4 	 Puffs 

	

A".ox. or 7-ox. liquid 	 Soloact. size 	 Flavored or Plain 	 0 0 0 0 	 Broccoli Spears .... 	paes- 61 
	 Bee 	 A-..& 6'.4ol ate* Adult Maidium or Hard 	

01 	 260-ct. 	 Raft TissUe 	0 41 	399 	 .... 4 	 k r 	it pk951 

	

I 	15.5'... Wed.. 	eu' $72 	
otesee d 	 '' 	 ''5' l'•"• 	l II 	

64, 
.s $ 	 - 	 - 	Patties 	

$•fl 395 	 £s. 	- 	. 	'''. •. .
...... 

Wh*ek*h.hL'' 	,a..ka Ok1S*4$*Lk.iI W0 	 OS. 	•*S.S.O000OIS.OISLtP 	 _baiwctIL.I 	 Jell-O .... 	•• 	S 	 5 I'5' I 	 - :-. 	 - 	 Coke at es .......PS 	Buy Dish Lily 
off. Pool's Frossee 

	

EXTRA 	 EXTRA 	 EXT A-- 	 -ciff k A 	 "Vs Ilk, JO" of A" lk" 	
0-06. 
519K 	 5 lb. 	t [M-64,qGreenStamps 

fWAA.- 	

31 	
Kidney Beans a a a a a I. a a a 5 	1 	 _W 6 	Flour ba9 65 

JWGreen.1311,amp 	J reenStamps 	I JWGreenberamps 	JWGreen ta 	 WGreenS am S 	 Breaded 
 

Poe. 211 
cci. i_si Sousa. 5*5 •MUtu5Ia 0. 	__________ 	sSs less Souse. cue •scIC CCII ' 	 wit. cuss (owes. A. •vStuall 0' 	 •iu Cuss iuu.0. eel •lC.'Ii 05 	 ciC Ccii (Ovtu* a.. •e( CCI. )', 	••••'• 	 '..-, 	 Gel Fre.-0iW pound box 	 s.f. Di.. Di.h. 

a 	 vs Towels . . .. .. . . . . ... 29 	 - 	 .. 	 Dlh. Lily  
Mennen's 	 bAND-AID brand 	 Contac 	 .
Skin Bracer 	 Adhesive Bandages 	 Decongestant Capsules 

	 Lectric Shave 	

Grits Lime, Reg. or Menthol 

4-coz. or 6-oz. size 	 any size 	 10-ct. size 	
*ad- April I a, 19721 	 "t. 	 -64XGreen Stamps 

	

0 	 • 	 tD-? 	 I 
Ignitions %Wed. Aspoll 13 IV?'Sl 	 neatens 	toes.it 12 1973) 	 slosseffes. W". Small I'S 10721 	 Itatforea Wood- April Is 19111J 

Close 1111famol 
7f.qWO..,ti,MStiiMWoeIM*e*$ISSkISSl1dfM0 t*RMLILifrS** 	 00tOOI4tl 0 	be 	 kk..Catk*(iIs 	bkkk 	I I. 	 .1. 	• 	

0 Oh iiti 	Dept.  

E_X7 RA 	 EXTRA 	 Lx-1 RA 	 EXTRA 	 EXTRA 	 flo.*,fwl Listed 	 I 	 I*-*&. too 

1JWG7C-;2nS1'21MPS 	 JWGreenStamps 	 JWGreenStamps 	OWGreenStamps 	 a ...... *..a* ....... WGreenStamps 
"I 	

R, 	 0 	 49, 	enSt s 

	

Is 	
E49Gre" 

$I or Ma re of 	
Any Coffee Filters 	

Any Pkg. of 	 Any Purchase of 	
Any Empire Brushes 	

Doel.416wo soosehool 

 

	

ll 	 11 

I. 	ii Any Candy 

 a.'tI 13. 15Th 	 •[ 	wed 	
11s,...W.da..i113 "" 	

I 	

CISC • wed 
fempooss, Wood., *April 11, tw?2j 	 146661 Planar mods #love@ 	

6 

	

FJen 	
Braunschweigor . . . . . .. . 59' 	p..e:.:: Ch.ih $*r:.•a 

___ 	 ______ 
	 Chicken Sid 	

1.1*79. 
I 	tb,,skk,tMIMIdd,I5*AtkMSIII*kIIãtAIJ5MM5tStWAt* I 	 I 	CMk 	 k 	

C 	.. 	U 	• , . . • . • • , 	lb 

el Deliflews J 	 J 	 ps 	J 	Ps 	43 	 S 	M11 JWGreenStamps 	 04,46"""ampsEl 
.,,. ,, 	 . 	•uISCAII . 	 - ......... '•-•-•' - • 	°' 	 •s 	 • 	 a,. ...i t&.•o ......s'.sia Q. 	 -- 	 a. ••, 	 •, ••,, , 	 .• 	 SWIFTS pMIUM PROTEN GOVT. 	 )$c.j 	 • 	. 

a 	 0. 	 • 	 s 	 ----:-- 	 am Sandwich •S•••e *s' 	 jI$$1Whi,,,5.iISSI 	: 
a 	 I*'i A 	 * 	 . 	 . 	 )-_. 	 P4SPFCT1D HEAVY WESTERN 	FLF SALE 	

' 	 - A ru • 	 D.lsiè., 1.11.0 i.l.d 	 Divils is 	C.h. Mi.., 

Jet Dry 	 Sur-reem 	 a V 	 Miracle White 	 ., 	 _________________________________________ 	 ' 
-" 	 ,,, 	.•i. phc 	C 

Solid or Liquid 	 Bowl Cleaner 	 - 	 Adhesive Paper 	 Owl NiteLdes 	 Cleo,'er 	 -- - -.---- 	 ii1 eiI1T1I 	Its', W.Jnesi.s 	
Heavenly Hash . ....... 	49' 

Ilupiie. Wood lS.ei.,, W.1 Op'I' !3 	 • 	li.as's Wad. Ap'I' 13 	?3 	 * ' 	Ill-. 	 half 	II 	
- 	 * i.aséiy •..... 

a. . 	 Ii..u.s*ad.*.,eI,2,.,3 	 - 	 . . 	 .._.,.. 
'I 	 I I J'Ar'e'en Stamp El 

	

"I of 89' 	'" 

• '' 	 Bar' B • Cued Chicken .. ' 79 

EXT 	 -.. 	 --- 	 -- 	 EP 	 -- .. 	 - -----E)-PA 	 - 	 EXTRA 	-
I. la'Iis  iwr~ Ill

- 	 $*tIPs•e'C'' 	 Fried Chicken hwsb.t. $330, bib.. 1' 	 C 

PotRoast -.4106000090000000 :'791, 	
little. WGreenStamps 	M11 JWGreenStamps 

English •..SSSSSS lb 	 .......e.e.es.c. • 

Hungry Jack Johnson Pledge 	 Publix Aluminum fail 	 Totem Trash Bags 	 s 
Mashed Potatoes 	

:1, 	 Lipton Tva 	 Beef ShortRibs 	 6 9 9 	 J"A(GreenStamri 
Lemon or Regular 	 200-ft. roll 	 I 0-cf. pk9. 	 opi 	 half pound 	 A 

7-or.. size 	 16-or.. pkg. 	 Wad.. a.sl' ' 	 11.5'... Wed., A.iI II ) r 

Wed.. *pdl 12. 15,21 	 lisSe... wed.. Staff' 12 1572) 	 p 	 1' 	 WastrelsWed. a.'* 1 STj 	 - 	 #W' 	 Wp 	 SANFORD PLAZA 	 Cb.i S.,As-D.. Pisaus 
Illoplosew 	 SANFORD 	 pigs* Wilk clilooliet 

- - 	 s-------- 	 FML&kS&e 	JI**Rb.2 - 	 -- 	 '' 	'--- 	 -
-SFJNS

-----. 	 - 	 S 	 3I.S .• 

JAMBORM 

EXTRA 	 A 	 -- 	 - 	- If 	 S 	 d.e...ceo 50.411 SlSs 

ala 	I JW 
 2Dract. 	 20-oz. size 	

In f r9111 
11,, •i W 	$ 	
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.-eWoe Av.si t 4 9 1, 
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Carnival Benefits 
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Home On Saturday 
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the biggest in the country. yet there I; 	public utility It is in a monoty 

Z. 1! 

National Schedules Sale 
	 ~AL 

	

Merle Davenport, mawer of pick up the prchase Ion- IW1' 'RWOry Areirh'lu*d. 	f'CfURd I1t nwnev:' 

Ntlonal Wa iouie on U.S. 17. nwdi*tcty it they wtsh. keeptng 	Nationally fimeus brand 	NO (JISh Li needed to shop at 	e 

q2 Lnnçwood, has annowwt'd a cnts )or. 	 hr4iin is featured and imid Naionst Warehouse, where 

sale starting Friday with many 	A large selection of name under the NattohM guarantee, RtnkAmerlc*rd and Master  

unusual bargains In sleep brands, such as Simmons. which iads' •' 	 Charge at-c accepted or 
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Hospital Spending $ 

M ust Be Controlled 

We IIe(MI ROlt1(! 18w9 tIIJOIII hospitals,  

liopUnl are t$%IRRI.pnhlfr j. 	aource and the reel from government, 	one hnpitaJ. you go there or nowhere. 

_ t_. 	Thl makes a hsltal htsine on of  (his regart, the hepital 	like a 

I 

available 
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gh insurance plans. The get 	absolutely no control by the public over 	position prtivI(lin a service that is a 

Jug Us Club Invites you to 	 showroom samples and may 	 mile north of n 	
Funds from gLernnient ' anti 	how all that is spent. No one cheeks up 	necessity. Vet, believe it or not, there 

	

I 	 "011ie 
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Hospitals are run y np 	
- 	 of Health in most states, or the 
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Any one desiring of donating th 	 .• 	
-- 	 Tactical Airlift 	
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